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ll»SSAGE

mWAKWrnD RULER

HELLO, AMERICANS!
With the red shadow, of war over the world and the

United Nations employing every energy to insure the
victory that must be won, it is gratifying to me, as your
Grand Exalted Ruler, to observe how the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, as a unified organization and
as individuals, has assumed leadership in those activi
ties that are most helpful to our cause in this time of
emergency.

Many of our number are in the armed services of the
United States, many more are contributing to civilian
activities, and the great heart of our Order is in tune
with those who hold that freedom—the iA.merican kind
—is worth any price we are called on to pay.

Yet, while our interest has been centered primarily on
winning the war, there has been commendable activity
in the various lodges in promoting the progressive pro
gram of Elkdom. This, I feel called to comment, is
praiseworthy, indeed, because it demonstrates that the
morale of our membership is sufficiently high to permit
diversion of that attention so necessary to insure the
worthwhile pursuit of our aims and purposes.

The end of March concludes this subordinate lodge
year and we shall make our final entry of achievement
this month. I am confident that history will proclaim
the accomplishments of the Elks for this lodge year, in
reaching new heights for this great Order in patriotic
service and the unselfish benefactions to mankind. Com
munications from lodges everywhere indicate the "Win
the War Class" is filling our raTiks with the right kind
of Americans.

This is to urge every Elk, whateyer his rank may be,
to give his full influence to the unified efforts of all in
making the initiation of the "Win the War Class" a
glorified achievement in the week of March 16th—that
as an Order we may continue in full strength with in
creased vigor in the interest of the preservation of the
American way of life. , _ ,

As your Grand Exalted Ruler, let me emphasize this
facc with all the force at my command: the United
States of America has never before been in such peril
as it is today, and m the months—perhaps years—ahead

Lenzart

there is going to be increasing demand on the patriotism
energies, resources and fidelity of all. '

There may come stormy times whose ragings will up
set, at least for the time, our whole scheme of things *
unexpected stresses may be put on our courage and stami
na that will demand the ultimate ounce of manhood. And
in such moments the United States and all the world can
be grateful for the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks which throughout its glorious history has always
imbued its members with the kind of Americanism that
does not falter in the clutch or yield when the going
gets tough.

Elks know how to be brave, generous, determined.
They have been taught in their lodge rooms what Amer
icanism is, what it stands for. From the borders to the
coasts they have learned in fraternal unity that the free
way of life is the heritage of loyal men; that democracy
comes from within the individual and its manifestations
are the glowing realization of accomplishment in an
unfettered society.

Through the sunny years of peace, Elks have flour
ished and contributed their full citizenship to the for
ward march of the United States. In every crisis they
have been steadfast and stalwart. And now, when the
greatest of all crises has been reached, the nation needs
the type of Americanism we have nurtured—and is get
ting it 100 percent.

In the hours of travail, when the lights of freedom
flicker, be ever mindful of the stakes for which the
world is fighting. On the one hand: despotism, tyranny,
totalitarianism. On the other; freedom from fear, free
dom of opportunity and accomplishment. These free
doms are inherent in Elkdom; they are the freedoms for
which we shall march forward, as Churchill said, "in
majesty and honor".

With fraternal greetings to all Elks,

rtJcT)

GRAND EXALTED RULER

*1 .....
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IN THIS ISSUE

We Present—

N ADDITION to this month's out
side cover, we have one by John

Hyde Phillips which introduces eight
pages devoted to "The Elks in the
War". This special war section con
tains the splendid record of the Or
der in the last war and the plans, as
formulated by the War Commission,
for our participation in the present
world conflict. Here is a permanent
record of achievement, an incentive
for increased activity today.

As well as a proclamation by
Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClel-
land. Pictorial Highlights of 1917-'18
and many other photographs of in
terest, you will find a questionnaire
for the Elks National Inventory of
Man-power. A limited number of re
prints of this special section will be
available.

Over one hundred suggestions for
your protection against air raids are
contained in "The Sheltered Life".
It was written after many weeks of
duty as an Air Raid Warden and a
careful check for the latest facts
pertaining to defense against in
cendiary, demolition and fragmenta
tion bombs and gas.

Interest in "The Elks in the War"
and "The Sheltered Life" will be ac
centuated by "They'll 'Remember
Pearl Harbor' a fine account of
that unforgettable day, written by
Edwin E. Rols, Secretary of Honolu
lu Lodge. Mr. Rols vividly describes
the attack and the admirable man
ner in which Honolulu Lodge han
dled its part in the hospitalization
and care of the injured. It is a story
of calm, constructive help in a time
of great confusion and need.

Since even "What America Is
Reading", "Rod and Gun" and Stan
ley Frank's "From Armchairs to
Arms" contain opinions and com
ments on things military, we have
included three stories and an article,
in addition to "In the- Doghouse ,
which will take you into a more
peaceful atmosphere.

The article, "Hoof to Mouth , by
Philip Harkins, traces the progress
of .a sirloin from one range to an
other, the latter being in your kitch
en. We must admit that even this
article has a military
quality and quantity of beef con
sumed by our armed forces.

The fiction starts with Day Edgar s
"Time Off", an interesting story for
us who are on the right side of the
law, and one whose theme song could
be "If I Had the Wings of an Angel .A short-short story follows. Horse
of Another Color", by Andrew Clin
ton. The end of this one is unguess-
able. Try it.

Roderick Lull is with us again
with another inimitably styled story,
"The Gun". Mr. Lull, who has no
lull in the production of fiction for
the national magazines, is always
pleasant to read. This one, we are
haopv to assure you, is no exception.

F. R. A.
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Trouble was the last thing I
expected when I started work
this morning in the truck patch.

It was early, with some dew still lay
ing on the carrots I had to weed and
thin out. That kind of a job is what
I like because it takes my mind off
of things. Sometimes, just working
along and not looking up, I clean for
get where I am—forget all the other
men and the high wire fence and even
the guards setting in the shade with
rifles across their laps.

The man in the row next to me was
John White. I can weed faster than
John, him being city-raised, but I
went slow on purpose for the sake of
his company.

"It's a splendid morning," John
said.

John White is an educated man,
which not many in here are. They
say he used to work in a bank, and
when it failed he was sent to prison
for twelve years. He still seems
^ung even though his hair is gray.
He has done a good turn for lots of
prisoners and has more friends, I
guess, than anybody else in here. If
others start running somebody down,
John will always stick up for him.
And he makes sense whenever he
talks, which is why I was glad to be
working next to him this morning
instead of somebody else.

We talked about different things
till half-past ten. I remember the
time because it was just when the
warden came out to take his walk
around the field like he always does
once before noon and once after.

"The Czar approaches," said John,
"and will now enjoy his morning con
stitutional."

Looking straight ahead, the war
den marched along on the grass bor

der that runs all the "way 'round just
inside the fence. He .^ever notices us
prisoners, or inspects the work, but
everybody looks down and keeps ex
tra busy till he gets past. Then each
head pops4up again, regular as clock
work, and I mentioned to John how
every man stared at the warden's
back after he went by.

"And all hating him," I said.
"I suppose I hate him too," said

John, "but I realize it's foolish. It
isn't the warden's fault that we're
here. He's merely the lock on our
cage—we might just as well hate
that barbed-wire fence."

"He's a hard man," I said.
"He's hard," said John, "but he's

just. Obey the rules and he'll let you
alone. Break one and—well, you
know how merciless he can be then "

"The worst thing I hate about
him," I said, "is that system of his
for giving time off."

"Yes," said John, "it's a vicious
thing to set hundreds of men to spy
ing on one another. And it's degrad
ing to hold out a reward for inform
ers, especially such a tempting re
ward as time off."

"It's wrong because it makes
everybody suspicion everybody else,"
I said. "It breeds squealers, and only
brings out the worst side of a man."

"True," said John, "but the warden
probably feels it's fully justified.
From his viewpoint the system is a
big help in maintaining discipline,
and a fine way of discouraging at
tempts to escape."

"Some still try it," I said.
"They do, unfortunately," said

John. "Poor devils, they must go
temporarily insane."

That was how I used to figure it,
too. The fence around the truck

patch is something nobody can climb,
and yet three men have tried it in the
last couple of years. All of them did
the same thing—hid out at noon and
made a break for the fence and got
shot. It was such a hopeless chance
that a person would wonder how they
ever thought they could get away
with it.

"Something even harder to under
stand," said John, "is a prisoner who
turns informer."

"Yes, squealing's as low as a man
can get."

"I'm not referring now to the
ethics of it," John said. "Honor
would keep some of us from squeal
ing, but not all. There must be plenty
of men in here who'd gladly play
Judas for the sake of time off."

"I'd hate to risk it myself."
"Exactly," said John. "Time off is

all very well, but what if you don't
live to enjoy it?"

"If anybody does squeal, ' I said,
"the warden's got to keep it secret
who it was."

"Naturally," said John. Police
have to protect their stool pigeons."

"Well, either he keeps it mighty
quiet," I said, "or else there ain't
much squealing goes on in here."

"But the system works whether
there's any squealing or not," said
John. "After all, we never know
when somebody might squeal. And
that possibility, I suppose, has pre
vented many a jail-break in here
from ever getting past the plotting
stage."

It was pretty soon after this when
the bell on top of the wall started
ringing for noon time, time to go into
the bare dining hall. Men all over the
field stood up. We walked in toward
the gate, with the guards coming



along behind like shepherd dogs
driving a herd of cattle to the bars.

Nobody checked us in, which they
only do when we are quitting for the
night, and the guards locked the gate
while we marched up the steps and
all sat down at the long plank tables
where they feed us. We take the
same place every meal. This suits me
fine, because long ago I picked a seat
facing a window that lets me see out
across the truck patch. It helps keep
me from feeling cooped up if I look
out there while I am eating; so any
thing that happens in the truck patch
during noon I am pretty sure to see.

The meal had barely started when
I knew trouble was coming. I could
tell by the blackbirds out over the
patch.

A flock of them flew toward the
bush beans and began to settle down
between the rows. But instead of
lighting right there, they all sud
denly shied off and settled a bit to
one side. This meant something was
out there, and the most likely thing
it could be was a man.

I never let on. I just kept eating,
and nobody else could see anything
special was about to happen.

The blackbirds were scattered

among the bean rows, hunting beetles
under the leaves. They were out of
sight when they stayed on the
ground, but now and then one bird
would fly straight up in the air and
settle down some place else. Every
time they did this the spot they flew
up from was a little more to the left,
so I knew the man out there was
crawling that way.

Then I saw his back. Twice it came
arching up above the beans because
he was in too big a hurry to keep flat
and drag himself along. I wondered
how he figured to get over the fence,
for it must be all of twelve foot
high with the barbed wires close to
gether and strung tight as a fiddle
string along steel posts.

Next his head came out past the
end of the bean rows. Still laying
flat, he took a quick look both ways
and then jumped up and ran across
the open space to the fence. Right
there he gave me a shock. Instead of
starting to climb, he dropped on his
knees.

The reason this shocked me was
because I had watched the same
thing done twice before. In both
those cases the men were further off,
where I could hardly see them, and

they got shot down before it was
clear what they were doing. I never
mentioned what I saw, but it made
me all the more curious about the
man I was watching now.

He was pawing around near a
fence post, searching in the grass.
He kept hunting like mad, bending
down close to the ground but not
finding what he was after.

Then came something I was ex
pecting. A guard rose up in the sweet
corn, his head just showing above
the tassels. The man at the fence
saw him and started to run.

He came toward my window, so I
recognized him. It was a young red
headed fellow named Krissler, new in
here. I only got a quick look at his
face, but enough to see that his eyes
were popping and his mouth hanging
open. Then he switched and started
for the other side of the field, which
took him out of my sight. But he saw
the guard moving that way to cut
him off and had to turn back. The
next minute he shot into my view
again on a dead run, heading straight
for the fence.

At full speed he jumped and
grabbed the wires as high as he
could. He went up like a cat and got

There are plenty of men in prison who

would play Judas to get "time off".

By Day Edgar



hold of the top strand. Leaning back
ward, because the fence slants in up
there, he tried to throw a leg over.
He missed once and hung by his
hands. The second time he came
closer. He was trying again, strain
ing hard, when the guard stopped
running and took careful aim.

I turned my head away just in
. time.

_VERYBODY quit eating as soon
_ as they heard the two shots. Most

of the prisoners stood up and some
crowded toward the window. A bench
went over with a crash. Cursing was
going on all around me when the
door opened and there was the war
den.

"Sit down!" he said. "Get back to
your places!"

He stood in the doorway, still as a
statue, till the men were all setting
down again. Then he walked over
to the window and looked out. When
he turned around he picked me lie-
cause I am big and heavy-built.

"You," he said, pointing. "Go and
carry him in."

Krissler was laying on his back
when I got there, with his eyes look
ing up at the sky. The guard walked
alongside of me while I carried him
in through the gate and across the
yard to the hospital. After I laid
him on one of the cots I pulled a
sheet off another and spread It over
him.

"Come on, skip it," the guard said.
They were lining everybody up

along the wall when I got back, and
John White made room for me next
to him. John looked sick, and I heard
him saying under his breath that
this was a slaughter-house, not a jail.

"Who was it this time?" he asked
me.

"Young Krissler," I said.
"Is he dead?"
I just nudged him, without speak

ing, because the door had opened at
the other end of the room. The war
den came walking along till he got
about the middle of the line. He
faced us all and put his hands behind
his back. He nodded a couple of
times, just waiting, and then started
speaking.

"You were sent here to serve
time," he said, "and I intend to see
that you serve it. Occasionally a
prisoner tries to break out of here.
You've just seen the result. If there's
anybody else who's thinking of try
ing it, just remember that when the
guards in here shoot—they shoot to
kill. Now go back to your work."

WE WENT out to the truck patch
again and it seemed like a long

time since we had left it. Everybody
was quiet. All you could hear was
hoes chopping and the cracking sound
where some men were pulling corn.

"Well, John," I said, "that's an
other one." '

"Is he dead?" John asked;
"Yes, and that makes four now."
"Killed instantly, I suppose?"
"I reckon so."
"Didn't he speak at all?"
"Not so far as I know."
"Where did it hit him ?"
"In the back, and one through his

neck."
"Poor devil," said John. "He was

probably dead before he struck the
ground."

Maybe it was because I knew
young Krissler, and liked him, but
every now and then I could see his
face the way I saw it through the
window. It kept coming back to me,
clear as life, and when I told John
about it he gave a shudder and shook
his head.

"Don't," he said. "Thank God I
didn't see it."

"His plan went wrong," I said,
"and he knew he was going to die."

"Plan?" said John. "Do you think
he had a plan?"

On this point we had different
ideas. Instead of a plan, John
thought it was a case of a sudden
crazy impulse. I doubted this. It was
too much to believe that four men, in
the last year or so, would rush at
that fence without some plan in
mind. If it was just an impulse, why
did they always wait till noon, the

'How long have you had this?"
'It ain't mine, warden. I never had it."

best time for making a break? No
man in his right senses ever expected
to climb that fence bare-handed, and
I claimed only a fool would try it.
But John, always defending some
body, felt this was hardly fair.

"You're not the high-strung type
yourself," he said, "and perhaps you
can't sympathize with those who are.
Now a man like Krissler could be
working in here without the slightest
intention of making trouble. Then at
noon he might notice that the guards
are looking the other way—and the
next minute he's lying flat on the
ground. He didn't plan it, but it's too
late then, of course, to turn back.
And not having checked up, he can't
even be sure there isn't a guard hid
ing out here that particular day."

"They usually all go in at noon."
"I've counted them many a time."

"Why?" John asked. "Don't tell me
you're getting notions too?"

"No, but I can't help noticing
things."

The thing my mind kept going
back to was what I saw Krissler do
at the fence. He was in a hurry just
then, the biggest hurry of his life,
and the only thing on earth he would
stop for was something he needed to
help him get free. It proved he had a
plan figured out, so I told John how
he had knelt down and hunted in the
grass. I told him about how the
blackbirds had marked his path.
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It surprised John to hear this. He
listened close, shaking his head in a
puzzled way.

"You saw him do that ?"
"Yes, I saw it all."
"Strange, very strange," said John

slowly. "I wonder what he could
have had in mind."

"Whatever it was," I said, "not
finding it spoiled his whole plan."

By now we were working back on
two more rows, and pretty soon we
came near the fence. The spot where
Krissler had hunted was off to our
left, close to one of the steel posts. I
knew which post and I was the only
one that did know; so, after making
sure no guards were watching, I men
tioned it to John and pointed. •

"There," I said, "that's where he
was hunting."

Stopping work, John rested on one
knee. He looked at the fence for a
while, studying it. •

"It's like a candle flame to a moth,"
he said quietly, "for it fascinates
them and lures them to their death.
Do you know why? Because it's the
nearest we come to freedom. A man
can't see through a stone wall, but
that fence is different. He looks
through it and sees—what ? Does he
see those bleak hills out there? No,
he sees freedom. And it seems very
close. He's only a quarter of an inch
—the thickness of a wire—from free
dom. He can even put his arm
through, like a monkey at the zoo,
and that much of him is free al-

lllusfrated by HARRY MORSE MEYERS

ready. It's irresistable to some."
John shook his head slowly, and

, his voice got sort of gentle and
weary.

"The most tragic part," he went
on, "is that they think they'd be
free if they could just get over that
fence. That's what makes it all so
futile, because there's no freedom out
there for us. Even if a man did
break out he wouldn't be free. The
whole world becomes his prison then.
His heart starts pounding every time
he sees a stranger looking at him.
And there's never a minute, day or
night, that he isn't afraid he'll be
caught and brought back here. So
instead of being free, he finds that
he's still serving time as much as
ever."

"But it ain't coming off his sen
tence," I said, and John nodded.

"The only protection against that
fence," he said, "is self-control. And
that, unfortunately, comes harder
for some men than for others."

young ones," I said.
The four that tried to escape were

all young, like Krissler."
Yes," said John, starting to weed

agam, there's usually a girl, I sud-
pose." ^

-^11 this timeI was wondering what
Krissler had expected to find by the
fence. I thought of several things
but none seemed to fit. And when I
asked John about it he admitted it
had him baffled too.
^^j^ould it have been a gun?" he

first thing I hadthought of. But what good would a
Krissler's place?He might shoot the guard but that

would only bring more guards lut
feSfe. the

^ thought of was a
if f ^ inprison gethold oflots

but nothing ashard to hide as a ladder. A rope I
figured, was wrong for the sam^
reason. Something else that went
through my mind was a spade a

W3.y out onlv itwould take too long. Besid4s°jud^
ing from the way Krissler
searched in that short grass the

was after was a lot smalle?
that a spade; so I kept trying to fij

out while John and me worked
along side by side.

Then it came to me. All at once I
caught on. which a smarter man
would have done a whole lot sooner
I quit weeding and sat up straight. '

fi' said, "young Krissler^dnt figure to go over that fence
tie meant to go through "

"Through?" said John. "Why a
r&bbit couldn't squ66Z6 b6tw66n
those wires."
. "But Krissler was going to cut
them."

"What with ?"
"With wire snips."
"And where would he get them?"
"Steal them from the tool house,"

I said, "or get a friend to smuggle a
pair in on Thursdays."

Nodding, John allowed that plenty
(Continued on page 5^)



By Harry Hansen

E ARE not wearing gas
masks yet, but there is every

. reason to believe that they
will soon be added to the hurried
preparations to defend civilians go
ing on all over the United States.
Air raid wardens are meeting every
where and knocking on doors and
telling housewives how to turn out
their lights and seal their windows
with black curtains and where to
take cover when the bombs fall.
Bookstores feel the demand for books
on air defense and on first aid. The
most useful of the first aid books is
the little textbook published by the
Red Cross; it comes in two editions,
paper and cloth. A paper-bound
book, "Aircraft Spotter", giving sil
houettes of planes, has been extreme
ly popular, although this is a tricky
business for amateurs on the ground,
who may never be able to sight the
planes that drop the bombs. (Har-
court, Brace)

The best book on the general sub
ject is "Civilian Air Defense", by

Robert Sf. John fells the story of
his escape from Greece in "From

Ihe Land of Silent People".

Lieut. Col. A. M. Prentiss, U. G. A.,
a longer work issued several months
ago by Whittlesey House. ($2.50)
This is the best all-round discussion
of the subjt :t. "The Air Raid Safety
Manual" by Capt. Burr Leyson is a
paper-bound book that gives the
facts; it describes the incendiary
bombs and how to overcome them.
(Dutton, $1) Many readers are in
terested in reading about aviation
even when they do not fly them
selves; most popular are two books
by Assen Jordangeff: "Your Wings"
and "Through the Overcast". (Funk
& Wagnalls Co., $3 each) I also be
lieve that "Thirty-three Lessons in
Flying" by Jay D. Blaufox (Coward-
McCann, $2.50) is a pretty good in
troduction to the subject.

WHAT Ireland has done and
should do in the present Euro

pean war is discussed at length in
Tom Ireland's "Ireland, Past and
Present", which is both a history and
an interpretation. Ireland may not be
a battle-ground at this moment, but
it is still a field for controversy, and
Mr. Ireland presents the latest version

of its diplomatic difficulties. He is a
graduate of Princeton and Harvard
and a Cleveland lawyer and in 1941
was one of 128 Americans of Irish
descent who asked De Valera to open
the ports of Eire to the British. This
De Valera refuses to do, because he
wishes his little land to remain neu
tral and be spared the horrors of
bombing. Mr. Ireland believes all
Ireland should be united, but he
knows that the six counties of the
north will not agree with De Valera's
neutrality program, for they are al
ready helping Britain. Both the
Roman Catholic hierarchy and the
Protestant clergy are united in their
anti-Nazi views, but the Civic Guard
of Eire is said to be so strongly ^nti-
British that it might help the Nap
invader. Of considerable interest is
Mr. Ireland's contention that the
Irish may take England over one of
these days merely by
There are now in Britain 3,1UU,UU0
Catholic Irish, or as •
2,700,000 in Eire plus the ^00,000 in
the six northern counties. The Bri^
ish birth rate has fallen; the Irish
has kept up. If Hitler decides to use
Ireland as an air base, Bntain will
have to fight him on Ireland, against
the wishes of the government of
Eire. It's complicated;
the war will end without Hitler being
able to devastate any more lana^
and that the promise of the Emerald
Isle, as seen by the author, will be
fulfilled. (Putnam, $5)

\ A/HEN youget tired of readingthe
VV experts, you can turn to the re
porters who didn't know everything,
yet have an exciting story to tell. Rob
ert St. John, war correspondent for
the Associated Press and broadcaster,
didn't get many messages out of the
Balkans when the fire began to fall
from the sky, but a great deal hap-

fContinued on V'^9^

Fanny Hursf's latest is « novel,
"Lonely Parade", issued by Harper

& Bros. ($2.50)



A/lr. Frank feels it's high time intramural

athSetics nosed out the varsity learns.

From Armchairs
/

To Arms

By Stanley Frank

/• RMCHAIR admirals and gener-
als have been telling us how
we should win the war, and

their batting average on the time
table of prediction is, after three
months, strictly bush-league. Now
let an armchair athlete tell you how
the Government believes we can win
the war. Let it be understood this
is not professional log-rolling or sly
propaganda to keep sports going on
the business-as-usual basis. The Bet
ter Brains Dept. in Washington sees
sport filling a pretty vital function
in our war effort and it's too bad
some of the more distinguished lame
brains in the field need a ball bat
over the head to clear their vision
and unscramble muddled thinking,
if any.

The Government's attitude toward
sport has undergone a tremendous
and radical change in a quarter of a
century. The last time we went to
war for the last time, sports were
told to take a quick powder for the
duration. College sports were prac
tically abandoned in 1917 and '18;
amateur tournaments were, under
the force of public apathy, labeled

rather than championship
affairs. Baseball, the backbone of
sport, was termed a non-essential in
dustry by the U. S. Provost Marshal
and the 1918 season was kissed off
prematurely. The fans, taking their
cue from the Government, were so
disinterested in the 1918 World Se
ries that the Cubs and Red Sox went
on strike—quickly hushed up—for
more prize money.

The contrast between then and
now is startling and significant. On
the first day of this year, the OfRce
of Civilian Defense issued a state
ment which flatly encouraged ama
teur and professional sport on a
wider, more intensive scale than a
sports-loving nation ever supported
in times of peace. The OCD was
thinking of morale and muscle—
civilian morale and military muscle.

The clincher came on January 15
when President Roosevelt, the busi
est and most harassed man in the
world, saw fit to take time out and
write a letter to Judge Kenesaw M.
Landis urging the baseball people to
proceed with all their normal plans

for the coming season. More than
that, the President asked for more
night baseball than ever before. A
higher tribute never was paid sports.
The letter will be a historic docu
ment in the white paper of baseball.
It really was something.

It is obvious the Government wants
to play ball with us and, conversely,
wants us to play. The proposition
really is very simple. Health is the
first requisite the Army and Navy
ask of candidates. Health, there
fore, is the nation's most valuable

resource. Carrying this little exer
cise another step, the primary pur
pose of sport is to build up the health
of participants. The more people we
have playing games, the healthier
and stronger the nation will be. As
the schoolboy says, Q.E.D.—or Quite
Easily Done.

All right, then. Sport, which flour
ished in peace, has been given pres
tige and purpose, has been raised to
the dignity of an essential activity
in our war effort. You'd think the

{Continued on page 59)



A FEW weeks ago ugly, lumbering
water-buffaloes were lured

' from their mud-baths in Italy's
Pontine Marshes and executed with
out trial. Their ignominious end
placed new emphasis on the impor
tance of meat in man's diet. For the
unlucky water-buffaloes were erased
by the wily Romans for their gamey
if filling steaks.

As this is written the crucial meat
crisis in Europe has not yet reached
the point in this war that it attained
in 1870 when a certain animal with
a long but bushy tail was served up
under a delicious sauce in one of the
best restaurants in Paris, but the

press has recorded the tragic decline
in diet with news of horse meat on
sale in England, an illegal black
bourse or exchange in France where
a steak costs six dollars and a daily
meat ration of two and one-hali
ounces in Germany.

The sad situation in Europe's
butcher shops underlines our own
outstanding position where geogra
phy favors great herds of cc.ttle and
the American genius for distribution
puts plenty of meat within reach of
every consumer. If the ratio of our
knowledge of meat paralleled our
consumption of it we %vould be the
best infcrmed beef eaters the world

has ever known. But on the average
our knowledge of this vital cog in
our diet could be summed up as fol
lows:

Mrs. Dibble, the typical housewife,
flags the butcher and asks for roast
beef. She watches the scales closely
and says, "You're sure it's good?"
or "My goodness! It's getting more
expensive every day," and goes
home. Mr. Dibble, possessor of the
only recipe for cooking steak cor
rectly—according to Mr. Dibble—
makes a periodic visit to buy a "nice,
thick steak" with which, he explains,
he is going to "give the folks a
treat". The butcher carves a "nice,

HOOFlo MOUTH
Photos by Acme

A giant refrigerator where
the season never changes.
If IS kept at a constant
temperature of 29 degrees.
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thick steak" (a thickness which Mr.
Dibble might well label extravagance
in a purchase by his wife) and Mr.
Dibble goes home. The Dibbles' ac
quaintance with meat remains for
the most part in the eating of it,
their curiosity transcending this
primitive point only when the roast
beef or the steak is tough. This is
regrettable. For in being so elemen
tal about meat the average American
is not only buying a pig in a poke
but missing a fascinating story.

Authorities agree that when the
average person thinks of meat he
thinks of lean beef. In old England
meat was any kind of food, but down
through the years and with emigra
tion to this country the word came
to mean the backbone of the butcher
shop—beef: sirloin steaks, porter
house steaks, chuck steaks, veal and,
last but not least, hamburger—"for
the dog", as the housewife used to
say in the giddy Twenties. It is in
this definition of meat that the most
interesting as well as the most im
portant story lies.

The people of the United States
comprise less than six percent of the
world's population and own only a
tenth of its cattle, but they eat a
fourth of its beef!

Americans are great meat-eaters.
And if they knew a little more about
the subject they'd save money and
get better beef. It has been stated
that the average consumer's knowl
edge of beef is meager. That this
was no idle statement the following
paragraphs should show and, at me
same time, provide some valuable
shopping pointers.

To get off to a good start consider
the butchers' report on veal. Ac
cording to supercilious butchers one
widely circulated fallacy among con
sumers is that veal comes troin
sheep. This can be corrected quickly

and briefly; veal is very young beef.
With this as a starter let's get on

to some interesting and useful in
formation. First of all the consumer
should know that beef cattle are di
vided into five categories: steer,
heifer, cow, bull and stag. The quali
ty of the meat generally follows this
order according to the Department
of Agriculture although there may
be points in, for example, bull and
stag cattle that would be superior to
various cow qualities. Even passing
acquaintance with this classification
may profit the consumer. For in
stance, this writer recently visited a
glorified hamburger stand where
super meatcakes sell for a quarter
and the menu specifies, "Only steer
beef used." According to the pro
prietor many customers have com
mented on the excellence of the
hamburger but added naively,
"Doesn't all beef come from steers?"
This is the proprietor's cue to ex
plain that the steer beef is what
makes his hamburgers so good, not
to say expensive.

Under the cattle classifications
come the qualities of the meat itself
as numerous as caste divisions in
India; Prime, Choice, Good, Medium,
Plain, Cutter and Low Cutter. Illus
trative of the superficial knowledge
prevalent on this subject was the
statement of one interviewed restau
rant proprietor who announced that
there were only three grades of beef.

The average consumer rarely sees
prime beef although the term is
loosely used by unethical butchers.
Prime beef comes from the exhibits
of the trade, cattle that are espe
cially prepared for show purposes.
It is very rare, amounting to no more
than one percent of the total annual
supply of beef. Prime beef is im
mediately snatched up by expensive
eating places, particularly New York

restaurants and hotels. Once in
a while some of this excellent beef
will trickle down to special butcher
shops.

Choice beef is available at good
butcher shops. It is cheriy red in
color like Prime beef and is flecked
with white streaks of fat known to
the trade as "marbling". Cattle,
from which choice beef comes, are
fed exclusively on grain. (Four-fifths
of the tremendous Iowa corn crop
becomes grain for cattle.)

The grade of beef known as good
contains a small percentage of cattle
fattened on grass or feeds rather
than grain. This grade is the lowest
that can show much "marbling".

Medium beef represents about fifty
percent of the entire beef supply an4
is abundant in summer and fall when
the better grades are relatively
scarce.

Cutter and Low Cutter are 'way
down at the bottom of the list, low
cutter being the lowest form of beef
offered for hiunan food. Low cutter
is chiefly used for canning and sau
sage and constitutes the chief meat
content of the half-cooked hotdogs
which, upon certain occasions and
with a generous swab of mustard,
taste just as good as a sirloin steak.

One of the best aids the shopper
has in the purchase of good beef is
its color. Good beef has a cherry red
complexion because the blood supply
has been kept at a minimum by lack
of exercise and because of intensive
feeding on grain. Poor quality beef
has a dark red color because the ani
mal has been subjected to prolonged
and vigorous exercise. Beef that has
been aged takes a darker hue.

The process of aging beef takes
place in a refrigerator where the
temperature ranges from 34 to 38
degrees. Keeping the beef in this
atmosphere for from four to six

Mr. Harkins ribs and roasts our faulty knowledge of the meat we

eat and takes us down the long trail from one range to another.

Asaw divides a carcass into
the various cuts of meat.

A guarantee of purity in meat
is the government's stamp.



Chicago's vast stockyard area,

the largest in the world.

weeks makes it more palatable but
many butcher shops with a quick
turn-over have little time for aging
beef nor can they afford the inevita
ble shrinkage.

A few consumers know the differ
ence between club, sirloin and porter
house steaks but very few indeed
know that sirloin steak is divided
into four categories. Under the broad
term "sirloin" are found in diminish
ing size, Wedge Bone, Round Bone,
Double Bone and Pin Bone. The
consumer or shopper who learns to
divide sirloin into these groups has
advantages over the lackadaisical
buyer; for instance, she (or he) will
know that the Pin Bone would be
the best buy for a small family and
that the Wedge Bone would do nicely
for a large family.

The wise meat buyer should also
remember to ask for a fresh cut of
beef. There is something about a
show case, no matter how white and
shiny, that detracts from the flavor
of good beef.

From the same school as the theo
rists who hold that veal is some sort
of mutton come those people who
think that porterhouse and T-bone
steaks are one and same thing. As
a matter of fact, porterhouse has a
small bone dividing almost equal
portions of steak, where T-bone has
a large bone shaped in the form of a
"T" dividing a large and small piece
of meat, the smaller being the ten
derloin. If you like more tenderloin
order a porterhouse rather than a T-
bone steak.

Names for steaks assume colloqui
al connotations. The larger piece of
T-bone steak would for instance be
called a club steak in Pecria and a
Delmonico in New York. The Sxze of
these steaks makes them an excel
lent individual serving or, if cut
thick, a substantial dish for two
persons.

Economical Swiss steaks come
from the beef round and should be
cut from one and a half to two inches
thick. Cut thick, beef round can be
shaped into what are called Swiss
steaks. Here is a good American
Meat Institute recipe for Swiss steak;

IV2 pounds round 2y2 cups canned
steak tomatoes

V2 cup flour 3/^ teaspoon
/4 teaspoon salt Worcester-
Yi teaspoon shire Sauce

pepper 2 tablespoons lard

Have steak cut V/> to 2 inches thick.
Season the flour with salt and pep
per. Dredge both sides of the steak
with the flour. Brown steak on both
sides in hot lard. Add tomatoes and
Worcestershire sauce, cover and sim-

You might like to know that

the unmarked parts of this

steer are the head and hoofs.
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mer gently for two and one-half
hours or cook in oven at 300 degrees
F. for three hours. Makes six serv-
mgs.

Cut thin and waffle-stamped with
a machine that makes them more
tender, steaks from the beef round
can be pan-broiled in a few minutes
Sliced very thin, beef round can be
rolled around stuffing, pinned up with
a toothpick into what cooks call beef
birds.

Most steaks are broiled. But to be
broiled they should be at least one
inch thick and if they are one and a
half inches thick, so much the better
Those steaks thinner than one inch
are better pan-broiled. Underbroiling
the American Meat Institute sug

S

gests three methods: the moderate
temperature method, the searing
method and the combination broili"^
and roasting method. Here they are:

1. Preheat broiler, with oven door
closed, to 350 degrees F. Place steak
on rack three inches from heat. Bron
until browned on top. Turn and brou
until browned on other side.

2. Preheat oven to its hottest tem
perature. Place steak on rack
and a half to two inches from heat.
Brown well on both sides move broil
er rack an inch or so farther
heat and turn, till done.

3. Preheat broiler to 500 degrees
F. Place meat on rack two or three
inches from heat. Sear until we^
brownec :: both sides. Transfer

ftO



pan. in oven, preheated to 250 degrees
F., and roast until done. This is a
good method for thick steaks, a
large number of steaks or in that
exigency when the meat cannot be
watched closely.

A majority of American consum
ers will pay a higher price for rela
tively inferior grades of meat in or
der to obtain lightweight cuts which
are better suited to what the Depart
ment of Agriculture calls "present-
day modes of living", meaning that
J^any a housewife would rather
tnrow a cube steak in the buttered
pan for a few minutes than cook a
owiss steak for a couple of hours.
Thus they would pass up the eco
nomical pot roast, a heavy cylinder

J

of beef round which will provide at
least a couple of appetizing and sub
stantial meals for the average family.

Another idiosyncrasy of the aver
age customer is the prejudice against
frozen beef although this has some
what diminished under the influence
of "frosted foods" such as Bird's Eye
(which surprises most people by be
ing a family name).

Ninety-seven percent of the beef
sold in this country is "fresh
chilled". This means that it goes
quickly from the stockyards to the
packing refrigerating rooms where
it is held at a temperature ranging
from 34 to 38 degrees. These pack
ing plants are also equipped with
what are known as "freezer rooms"

in which the temperature can be low
ered to ten or five degrees. Held in
these rooms from 12 to 36 hours, the
beef is frozen and will remain solid,
sound and wholesome for an indefi
nite period provided it is held below
freezing temperature. This is the
meat that is shipped to our island
possessions, particularly to our new
and numerous overseas bases.

The modern American's meat
menu is a thousand times more de
pendable and more conveniently
obtainable than it has been in any
nation in the history of the world.
The energy and enterprise of the
meat packers had a great deal to do
with this. First of all the hustling
packers rigged up, in 1871, an assem
bly line where each meat dresser per
formed a separate task. This porter
house portage was quite naturally
the packers pride and joy. Many
were the envious merchants and me
chanics who stopped in to marvel at
its efficiency. One of these was Henry
Ford who was so impressed that he
took the idea back to Detroit and
welded it into his historic assemblv-
line.

But because meat spoiled easily,
packing remained a winter sport. The
packers were "a frustrated lot until
an epochal European discovery in
1863 (expanding ammonia in pipe
coils to cool a room) solved the big
gest problem of all—how to get fresh
meat, not merely dried or pickled
meat, to every corner of the land. The
meat packers reasoned that if the
packing plants could be refrigerated
then so could railroad cars They
reasoned correctly. The first'refrig
erator cars were so bulky and top-
heavy that the railroads were reluc
tant to have them roll on their long
black beds, but once they got per
mission, his majesty the steak was
on his aristocratic way to every
butcher from Gallup, New Mexico, to
Ogunquit, Maine.

But perhaps the most enterprising
work of all was to be done with beef
by-products which the packers have
built up to a $350,000,000 industry.
Leather hides for shoes and suitcases
were only to be expected but in the
field of medicine the list is amazingly
impressive: adrenalin, taken from a
gland near the kidneys and used to
prevent hemorrhage or to shock a
fluttering heart back to life; insulin
from the pancreas, the famous dia
betes remedy; kephalin, a blood-
clotting astringent widely used in
Europe for war casualties. And in
addition to the well known thyroid
and pituitary extracts for glandular
disorders there is the pineal sub
stance which comes from the brain
lobes of bullocks. It takes 15,000 cat
tle to produce a pound of pineal, an
effective agent in the treatment of
mental backwardness.

The meat industry's mastery of
(Continued on page 51)

These girls are carefully
packaging qualify bacon
for you to bring home.
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LF YOU live in a small town where
I there isa volunteer fire department
I a.nd you've a notion to meet your
neighbors—that is, the men and prac
tically all of the rest—just have a
fire. We know because that happened
to us a while ago. Had you been
there you would have thought the
Fausts were celebrating Old Home
Week—but that, as Mister Kipling
would say, is another story.

Our first acquaintance with volun
teer fire-fighting happened some years
ago when we first located in the
suburbs. We were awakened one
night by a blast that sounded like
Gabriel'a horn. It was the whistle
from the firehouse which stands a
whoop and a holler down the road
from US. Long since, we've learned
to ciif&e that iTislfUftieiit of torture

beeauee it blows for every blooming
brush fire no mp-tter how far on the
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outer reaches of our town, which
covers plenty territory. As one ir
reverent friend said when he first
heard it, it sounds like the voice of
God.

But there's an amusing tale at
tached to that clarion which occurred
when the town was much smaller
than it is today. Some years ago
we were suddenly visited by an epi
demic of Monday night fires. Oddly
enough, they always broke out on or
about eight o'clock. Come that time,
the whistle would sound off and
every member of Engine Four would
go boiling out of his house. This
continued for about six weeks or un
til the wife of one of the laddies got
Buapicioua. A little quiet investiga=
tion and she diecovered that those
3paUyw^g VOlunteerS had rigged the
whistle. The blast being a jOlly Sig
nal to the bowlers among that gal

%

lant little band—and they numbered
nearly all—to assemble for the regu
lar Monday night session at the fire-
house.

Why the need for the alarm ?
Brother, if you're married you'll
know; if you're not, ask almost any
man who is.

Now, a strange thing in connection
with this deception of our smoke-
eaters was the behavior of one mem
ber who had every reason in the
world to respond to those alarms—
and yet never did. What makes this
hard to account for is that he was
the sole member who didn't know
that those fire-calls were fraudulent.
Nobody ever let him in on the secret.
This, despite the fact that he's one
of the most dutiful among that
group. He hoards with a family not
far from the firehouse an4 theie
hasn't heen a real fire iii the eight
years since he joined up that hasn't
eeen him first to answer the alarm.
Rain or shine, he's always on the

(Continued on page 60)
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WITH spring moving north
ward and the fishing season
only a few weeks and a cou

ple of blizzards in the offing, it's per
haps time to appraise this year's rod
and reel situation and what effect the
war will have on this country's most
popular and widely followed sport.

Of first importance is the fact that
tackle manufacturers are thought to
have enough raw material on hand
to supply normal requirements for
at least a full year—and maybe
longer. That is to say, assuming
these stocks—and skilled workmen
•—aren't diverted to some phase of
the war effort.

However, whenthe pre-season pur
chasing spurt gets under way, anglers
will find tackle lines have been nar
rowed. There won't be the wide se
lection of happier days, as many
items which almost duplicate an
other have been and are being elimi
nated.

Some shortages already loom.
Aluminum die cast reels, aluminum
rod cases and fishing creels are get
ting scarce and will be off the market
completely when present stocks are
Sorie.. A big percentage of the creels
used in this country were woven and
exported by those charming slant-
eyed sons of —er, Nippon, most of
the rest coming from France. Obvi
ously, no more will be imported until
our side completes its present de-lous
ing job.

According- to best information, fail'
quantities of gilk worm gut leader
maleilal have been coming over,
<but. don't aak hie liow) aild, Wliat
with our nylon prodiielion here at

By Ray Truiiinger

home, the leader situation is thought
to be. under control for this season,
at least.

The production of American-made
fishhooks—a comparatively new in
dustry which followed stoppage of
European sources of supply—is pick
ing up and no shortage of that essen
tial is anticipated. The fussy gent
might not always get exactly what
he wants as to size and pattern, but
there'll still be a reasonably com
plete selection.

Several lads who know their way

e U. S. Army s new Winchester
30 Caliber Corbine.

around in the tackle business antici
pate shortages of split bamboo rods
and linen lines.' There might not be
anything to these depressing rumors
but, as the nurse said to the waiting
gent in the maternity ward foyer
"We should be getting some definite
information pretty soon."

Duffel and sleeping bags, tents and
other camping-out gear made of cot
ton or canvas will be higher priced
this summer and perhaps not too
easy to find. Matter of fact, the dope

{Continued on page 62J
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A LTHOUGH he leaned idly against
/ \ the bar, young Knealy was

/ \ attending strictly to business.
There were a dozen men in the

saloon, but Knealy had ears for
only one—a freckle-faced cowboy
who was talking excitedly about
President McKinley's call for volun
teers.

"I'm enlisting tomorrow," he said.
"Going to sell my pony to get me
some train-fare east."

Secretly young Knealy sifted every
remark the freckled man let drop.
The information he sought cropped
up at last in the potential soldier's
discourse:

"When I left Trail City today . . "
Knealy paid for his drink and

sauntered out into the starlight. Trail
City, he knew, lay due south. He
walked toward a hitching-rail. Here,
glancing around sharply, he mounted

ORS
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the freckled man's pony. At the edge
of town he touched the pony with his
spurs; then, hour after hour, he
traveled due north to the rhythm
of steadily drumming hoofs.

At sunrise, staked out, the pony
was nibbling mesquite grass in a lit
tle clearing screened by a thicket of
wild pear. Knealy sat nearby, puf
fing a cigarette while he confirmed
certain observations he had made
when he first saw the freckled man
ride up on this mare.

She was a fine young animal, un-
branded, dainty but spirited. In color
she was a shining sorrel, without
markings; and this clean expanse of
brown, uncomplicated by a single
white hair, gave Knealy a free hand
—a scope for expression that woke
in his breast the pleasant stirrings
of the truly creative impulse.

For yoimg Knealy was an artist,
although the form of art he prac
ticed was frowned on by the law, and
it was with an artist's eye that he
studied the problem before him.

His problem was to disguise this
mare. She was his blank canvas, and
he must decorate her with such
markings as Nature herself might
have bestowed.

To the layman there would have
been many possible designs. Knealy
knew better. As a professional in
the markings of horses, he had
learned that Nature is conventional,
using only a few designs and repeat
ing those endlessly. So, guided by
the type and conformation of this
mare, he eliminated the improbable
patterns one by one. At length, his
choice made, he rose.

From within his loose shirt he
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took a flat, oblong case. Opened, it
revealed an array of small tin boxes
the contents of which were known
only to the serious young man who
whistled softly as he mixed mysteri
ous ingredients and ran his thumb
nail along the clipped edge of a
feather from a buzzard's wing.

Then, for a timeless interval, his
surroundings ceased to exist. Untir
ingly he dipped the feather; intently
he watched tiny groups of brown
hairs turn white as they passed even
ly through the feather's spines.

And as he toiled, an alien fragrance
rose on the prairie breeze. It was a
not unpleasing odor, but it so agi
tated a huge jack rablait, that he
twitched his nose in dismay and
plunged back into the thicket.

At last, expelling a deep breath,
Knealy straightened his cramped
legs and drew back. Slowly his mo-

avoided the pitfalls of specch. The bar
tender chatted on and Knealy gleaned
his gossip for the important facts.

Two days ago, he learned, a prized
sorrel mare had vanished from a
nearby cattle . ranch owned by one
Major Barret. It was his daughter's
pet saddler, imported from Ken
tucky. Barret had hunted high and
low. That morning he had had pos
ters tacked up offering one hundred
dollars for the return of the mare.

"Wish it was me that found her,"
the bar-tender added enviously.
"With a hundred dollars I could—"

The door had swung open. In the
mirror behind the bar Knealy
watched with a truculent eye the
entrance of a large man. He looked
every inch a cattle king and was ac
companied by two spurred retainers.
With majestic directness he ad
vanced to Knealy's side. He spoke.

m COLOR
By Andrew Clinton

rose face lighted in a rare, unv/orld-
ly smile.

"It's damn' good," he murmured.
The all-brown animal had been

transformed. On her forehead now
shone a white blaze, cunningly irreg
ular in shape; each front leg sported
a glossy sock, one stopping at the
fetlock and the other below the knee.
It was the work of a master, display
ing precisely that touch of casual-
ness with which Nature herself is
wont to pigment a horse.

And now, like all artists, he must
take his work to market. Soon,
therefore, he was riding into a dusty
little town where he would pose as a
jobless cowhand and glumly part
with the mare for whatever a buyer
offered. And then, having selected
another horse and learned from what
direction it had come, he would
quickly move on to some other part
of the great Southwest.

To him the role was a familiar
one. No stage-fright assailed him as
he slid out of the saddle in front of a
frame saloon. While knotting the
reins, however, he noticed disturbing
signs of interest in his arrival.

In the doorway of a hardware
store one man touched another and
pointed. The bar-tender, who had
just emerged with a dripping bucket,
stopped short at sight of the mare.

"You're in luck, stranger," he said.
Knealy said nothing, a practice

that had often helped preserve his
health. Nodding, he entered the sa
loon and was presently watching his
glass being filled.

"Hear about the reward ?" the bar
tender asked.

By lifting his glass, Knealy warily

"You riding that sorrel mare out
there?"

Knealy nodded, feeling his way.
"Well, I'm Major Barret, the own

er, and I want to know where you
found her."

"South of here, running loose."
"How'd you know she was mine.
"I've been through these parts be

fore," said Knealy, still coolly im
provising, "and I remembered seeing
that sorrel. I seen a young lady rid
ing her, so I figured I'd saddle her
up and take her back where she be
longed."

"Is she in good shape?"
"So far's I know." ,
"Come on out," said Barret, and

I'll look her over."
Outside, while a crowd gathered,

Barret circled the mare, eying her
critically. Meanwhile, one of his
was examining her feet. He picked
up a fore-leg, gripping it around the
white sock. After releasing it he
suddenly put his palm to his nose.
SnifRng, he turned to Barret.

"Major, did we put any liniment on
this leg ?"

Barret crouched and fingered the
mare's socks; he sniffed them inquis
itively. Swinging around, he gave
Knealy a look of cold suspicion; then
he flung orders at his two men. _

"Fetch a bottle of whisky, Jim,
he said. "Hobe, get a bucket of hot

lllustrafed by ALEX RAYMOND

Hour after hour, he traveled due
north to the rhythm of steadily

drumming hoofs.



water. Bring a scrubbing brush, too,
and some soap."

A few minutes later, pouring whis
ky into his cupped hand, Barret was
patting it on the mare's forehead. In
the same way he drenched her glossy
socks.

"Go ahead, Jim," he said. "Scrub
them up good."

Soon a thick lather hid the white
markings from view. Knealy, aware
of the crowd's hostile glances, felt
an increasing chill in his stomach.
He knew that the paint he had ap
plied was soluble in alcohol.

"Some men'll do anything to col
lect a reward," said Barret loudly.
"If they can't find the right horse,
they'll paint one up for you."

Although he seemed calm, Knealy
was thinking fast. He was trying to
prepare an explanation against the
moment when that obscuring lather

would be washed off, when the mare
would stand revealed as an all-brown
animal.

Suddenly he stiffened. He looked
sharply at the near fore-leg. The
lather, he observed, was slowly turn
ing brown. The longer the man
scrubbed, the darker the lather grew.
And the same brownish tinge pres
ently appeared on the other leg, too.

It was not until the man was
scrubbing the mare's forehead, where
the lather also turned strangely
brown, that the truth flashed over
Knealy. He relaxed; the chill left
his stomach—for now he understood.

The freckled cowboy had lied. He
had lied when he spoke of having
come from Trail City. His talk of
enlisting was a lie, too, the pretext
of a man about to sell a horse cheap
ly and leave town quickly.

"That's plenty, Jim," said Barret.

"Stand back," he told the crowd.
Picking up the bucket, he sluiced

water over the three lathered areas.
Off flowed the lather, bearing away
all evidence of Knealy's handiwork.
It also carried off, as none but Knealy
realized, eve^ trace of the brown

, dye with which the freckled horse-
thief had blotted out the mare's own
markings.

As Knealy gazed at the mare, a
peculiar pride kindled in his breast.
It was the pride of the artist who
realizes that he has created a mas
terpiece; for the vanished markings
which Knealy had applied—save for
tiny differences that only he remem
bered—were the same as these genu
ine markings applied by that great
and gifted artist. Nature.

"Barret," he said, "if you're done
giving shampoos, .1 think it's time
for me to collect that reward."

Knealy knew he was a fine craftsman, an artist, but

he didn't know that his were the marks of a master.

'k



THE SHELTERED LIFE
By An Air Raid Warden

Real defense is civiiian defense and is
a job that we cannot expect the Army
to undertake alone. It requires your
complete cooperation. Here are more
than one hundred suggestions and
facts to aid you in doing your part.

Take the dog on a leash and the cat
in a box to your previously prepared

shelter.

COMING through an air raid unscathed, only to
fail down the front steps in a blackout would
make you feel pretty silly. Paint all steps,

curbs, posts and trees with a white edge or band.
Also mark door knobs and light switches.

If the cellar is used as a shelter, the windows should
be barricaded with sand and brick, three feet thick,
but leave room at the top for light and air. Don't
use sand bags. They rot on the damp ground.

Outside cellar doors should have a brick barricade
with an entrance at a right angle to the door. It is

unsafe to stand in a cellar unless the doors and win
dows are protected.

In the city, the safest*plc<ce is the centermost part
of a large steel building: the room farthest from out
side walls and windows, and vertically in the center
of the building. Fragments and glass splinters cause
the most casualties.

In a frame house, the centermost spot in the cellar
is best. Avoid gas and steam pipes and water tanks,
as well as spaces below heavy fixtures, i.e., pianos and
refrigerators, which would tend to increase the ceiling
load. Reinforce the ceiling with 4" x 4"'s or heavier
supports, and be sure that the room is sufficiently ven
tilated for the expected number of occupants.

At night, black out all windows with opaque cloth or
board. Painting the windov/s excludes healthful sun
shine. Venetian blinds are helpful, but only when
fastened securely at the bottom, and used in con
junction with an all-over covering. One-half-inch
chicken wire placed on the inside of the windows will
aid in stopping flying glass, and two-inch strips of ad
hesive tape will help to keep the window from shatter
ing. Wooden shutters are an added precaution.

All unnecessary windows in a refuge should be
walled up with brick and mortar. Be positive that
two widely separated exits are available.

After you have made your blackout preparations,
inspect your home from the outside. It should re
semble a deserted, haunted house. Not a sliver or a
glow of light should be seen.

Civilians are most likely to be attacked with in
cendiary bombs, sown broadside over large areas.
The most vulnerable place for their work is your
attic. Clean it out. Get rid of all combustibles. You
wili find innumerable gadgets that you had forgot
ten you possessed, and, in the fun of discovery, will
be lessening the fire hazard. A heavy coat of white
wash will help in fireproofing attic timbers. Do not
use paint unless it is marked "fireproof".

If your attic floor will support the weight, place on
it a layer of ordinary building paper covered with
three inches of sand. On top of this place a frame
covered with one-half-inch chicken wire; the wire
should be four inches above the sand. The paper
has no purpose except to keep the sand from sifting
into the floor cracks.

At least one hundred pounds of dry sand, and
several long wooden-handled, straight-edged shovels
or hoes should be kept in the attic and in stairway
closets. A garden hose, long enough to reach from
the bottom to the top of the house, with an adjustable



nozzle should be provided. Place pails of water in
strategic spots, and, when you hear the "alert", fill
the bathtubs and basins and provide "bailers". Your
water main may be broken.

Neither sand nor wafer will extinguish on incen
diary bomb. Water, when applied in a coarse spray,
will make the bomb burn itself out in two or three
minutes. Never apply a steady stream of water or
throw the contents of a water pail on an incendiary,
unless you want to see a great display of fire-works
for the last time.

Sand will smother the fire sufiieiently for you to
scoop up the bomb in a shovel and drop it in a pail
partially filled with sand. Then cover it with sand,
and, holding the bucket on the shovel or hoe, carry it
out of the house. Never touch the bucket with your
bare hand. You won't forget it if you do. Better
get asbestos gloves.

Never use a fire extinguisher containing Carbon
Tetrachloride on a fire bomb. They're okay for fires
started by incendiaries, but may cause the generation
of Phosgene, a deadly gas,' if used on a bomb. One
water-filled extinguisher is not enough to burn out
an incendiary.

The most effective means yet discovered for ex
tinguishing magnesium bombs is hard-coal tar. The
U. S. Bureau of Mines has found that when far, in
granulated or flaked form, is thrown ori a bomb of
this type, it quickly forms an air-tight jacket which
smothers the flame. Powdered tar has explosive
characteristics, so don't make the mistake of using it.
The flaked or granulated tar can be stored as you
would sand, in twenty-five or fifty-pound lots. It
is reasonably priced and can be obtained from any
firm specializing in coal tar products.

Building paper, sand and
wire in the attic will help to

forestall an incendiary.

Caulk a third floor room with
a mash made of newspapers
soaked in washing soda.

When approaching an incendiary, crawl or crouch
Wear sun-glasses to prevent being blinded by the
glare and hold something in front of you. A small
table will do.

Put out any fires caused by an incendiary before
you tackle the bomb itself. Don't let your home burn
down around you in the excitement of mastering a
fire bomb.

The War Department advised that deep red lights
are more satisfactory under blackout conditions than
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Gas stays close to the
ground, so the higher up

you ore the better.
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the widely accepted blue lights, so cover your out
door flashlight with red material. In addition to your
red light, have a white one for indoors, and extra bat
teries and bulbs for both.

As long as you are going to live the sheltered life
you might as well be comfortable. Equip your place
of refuge with beds, pillows, blankets and easy chairs.
A sturdy table and, if possible, a toilet are important.
Have a portable radio tuned to a reliable news source,
and don't forget games. You may have trouble finding
a fourth for bridge, so take along your favorite games
in addition to a couple of decks of cards. For chil
dren, modeling clay, books and a phonograph are best.
If you haven't yet read GWTW, here's your chance

Provide jugs of distilled water, and at least one
can of fruit juice, soup and milk for each person, and
don't forget the can opener.

Beside your bed, have warm clothes, with chewing
gum and milk chocolate in the pockets for thirst and
nutrition. Also have a flashlight and a metal box con
taining your most important papers.

Efiicient blackout precautions make possible the
use of a small white light. The religious type of
candle, called a Vigil Light, which comes in a glass
jar will burn continuously for almost a week Get a
dozen. Maybe the electric power will be shut off

Always have a first aid kit at hand; plenty of
vaseline for burns and cuts, and a tourniquet—and
be sure you know how to use it. You will probably
have your headaches with this business, so don't
forget the aspirin.

Have an axe, crowbar and a saw in a cellar shel
ter. You may have to hack your way out.

If you are not going helter skelter for a community
shelter, take the dog and cat along; the dog on a leash
and the cat in a box. Caring for them will keep you
and the kids busy.

A refuge in the cellar is of little use during a gas
attack. The only antidote for gas is fresh air, so, if
you haven't got a gas mask and an oilskin suit, and
you probably haven't, the higher up you are the bet
ter. Gas stays close to the ground because it must be
heavier than air to be effective. Therefore, when it
becomes obvious that gas is being used, head imme
diately for the top floor. A third-floor room, caulked
with a mash made from newspapers soaked in wash
ing soda, and with the smaller cracks covered with
tape, may be used. Never administer artificial respi- r:
ration to a gas victim. You will only force the poison
deeper into his lungs.

Check the local newspapers for your air-raid
alarm, and when it sounds, open the doors and win
dows to prevent breakage or jamming by concussion.
Turn off all gas stove burners but not the pilot light,
and never touch a main gas, water or light switch.
Leave the furnace and water heaters alone. Fill tubs
with water, turn off the lights, and amble down into
the privacy and peace of your previously prepared
place of refuge.

Appoint one person in your house to look after
all these details of preparedness.

Ifthe children are at school at the time of an alarm,
don't try to go to them or call them They will be well
protected. Don't use the telephone during a raid. You
will only help to jam an important^means of communi
cation, and your Air Raid Warden will not be sitting
there waiting for you to call; he'll be out working.
Do know the phone number of your fire department
and Air Raid Sector Headquarters, and the location ,:
of the nearest fire call box for use in case a small fire
turns into a conflagration. Don't make these calls
until the "all clear" has sounded. '

If you think that it can't happen here", and are
caught short, get under a heavy well-built table or an '''i:',
overturned divan, lie down and cross your fingers.

If you are in the street when the alarm sounds, get
under cover. If you are in a car, park the car first
and leave the keys in it. If caught in the open, lie
down and cover the back of your head It may be
undignified, but you probably want to live.

If in the open, lie down
and cover the back of

your head.

F. R. A.



They'U
mber Pearl Harbor'

Wide World Photos

Honolulu Lodge reports the Hawaiian attack.
• The following articlej which will
e Of gj'eat interest to all members

^ider, was written by Edwin
%'J ch ofHonolulu Lodge
^1. XT ' Territory of Hawaii,
, o,fter the treacherous attack

Harbor ^"^2/ on Pearl

was quiet on Sun
day morning, Becember 7th.
Ihe Elks annual Memorial

were to be held at eleven

? ^ was downtown running some
last-mmute errands when the air
f<a?° 3- series of explosions.starting early for anti-aircraft
practice, I thought. A little farther

f

along King Street there came a crash
and somebody yelled, "It's a bomb—
it fell into that hardware store
across the street!"

The fire-trucks were rumbling
around the corner, so I ducked down
a side street with my car and headed
for the club via the waterfront.
Looking west toward Pearl Harbor I
could see great columns of smoke ris
ing heavenward, dotted by the puff-
balls of anti-aircraft shells.

An enemy attack ? Don't be a dope!
An explosion of some sort. It

couldn't be anything else. Yet, driv
ing the five miles back to the Elks
Club on Waikiki Beach, it was ob
vious that there was trouble, for

Army blitz buggies were pourine
frantically along the roads with
armed soldiers hanging desperatelv
to every foot- and hand-hold

At the Club I climbed to the makai
(seaward) porch or lanai on the
third floor. In the west, heavy col
umns of black smoke ascended
slashed by belches of flame, polka-
dotted with anti-aircraft fire Planes
darted down from the low-hanging
clouds, zoomed up into their cover

(Continued on page 28J

FIrsf meeting of Honolulu Elks after
Pearl Harbor attack. Note steel hel
mets, uniforms and v/artime beards.



A man's memories and a boy's hopes woven into a story
totd with great understcHiding.

OP ALL my birthdays, it is the
fifteenth that I remember best.
Two important things hap

pened then; Hartley Graham re
turned to Clarendon after an absence
of many years. And a dark, mysteri
ous thing called a depression robbed
me of the shotgun.

It was a fine shotgun, a twenty-
gauge double, and it cost sixty dol
lars. It was the pride of the Hick-
man Hardware Store's stock and I
knew the first time I saw it in the
window that it was the gun I had to
have. So I spent months suggesting
in one way or another to my father

-*1^-

m-

that the right gift for my birthday
would be a shotgun, fifteen being the
age that I could legally obtain a
hunting license. Most of the time
my father acted as if he wasn't lis
tening. Then one day we were down
town together and went into Hick-
man's to buy some nails and I showed
him the gun. "You take a gun like
that," I said, "and you'd have some
thing for a lifetime. A long life
time."

My father grinned and said I was
shooting mighty high, but I knew by
the way he said it that the battle was
won. And when he got Mr. Hick-

man off in a corner and talked to
him, dropping his voice so I couldn't
hear, the gun was practically mine.
That night I lay awake for hours
planning hunts and visualizing the
limit kills of quail and pheasant I'd
bring proudly home.

The depression was a sudden
thing, a swift thing. At first it was
only an unusual word in the news
paper. Then it was the reason why
^Tr. Abercrombie, who had been with
the Graham Tool Company for twen
ty years, lost his job. Soon afterward
my father came home with a worried
look on his tired face, saying that



there were rumors of a salary cut
for all the Graham employees—he
had been with the company all his
working life. Then the salary cut
was no longer a rumor but a fact,
and the value of the stock in which
my father had invested much of his
savings was down to almost nothing.
It was a month before my birthday
that he told my mother we would
have to cut expenses. She ran a hand
through her hair and all she said
was, "Yes, George. I know."

The day before my birthday he
talked to me privately. He stood
very erect, looking a little stern, and
I knew that was because what he had
to say hurt his pride and he had a
great deal of pride. He said, "About
that gun, Phil. I guess you figured

you were going to get it. The truth is,
I figured to get it for you. This de
pression's changed things. And so—
well, it's impossible now, that's all. I
hope you won't be too disappointed."

"No, sir," I said. I tried not to let
him see how I felt.

He turned around then and went
into the living room and I followed.
My mother and my aunt were there
and he said, "Well, I hear Hartley
Graham's back. Maybe he's inter
ested in seeing how the other half
lives. He'll find plenty to look at on
the south side. I hope he enjoys all
his money while other people are
near to starving."

The women joined in the talk then,
the bitterness deep in their voices. I
listened absently and tried not to
think of the shotgun. They repeated
the story of Hartley Graham and it
was a story that went back a long
time. For the Grahams were not
merely a family in our town—they
were a symbol.

It was Hartley Graham's grand
father who had started the tool fac
tory that had become and still was
the principal industry. It was Hart
ley Graham's father who had carried
it on and built it and made it great
by our modest standards. And it
was Hartley Graham who had been
the most favored of them all, born
rich, sent East to a great technical
school to prepare for his lifework
here in Clarendon.

"But he was too good for us," my
father said, and there was on old an
ger in his voice. That was just after
the news was printed that Hartley
Graham had sold the business to a
great corporation. While my father's
position was in no way threatened,
he brooded over the sale for weeks.
"Maybe what happened to the Foss-
den girl was for the best. No doubt
he would have found himself too

THE m
By Roderick Lull

Illustrated by MALVIN SINGER

"I always used to open the
season here/' he said. "Come

on. Major."

good for her too before long."
That was part of the story, the

most often repeated part, especially
among the women of the town. She
had been a storekeeper's daughter
and it had been one of those tradi
tional story-book romances. He had
married her, and he had taught her
to follow in his ways. His passion
then had been hunting and bird dogs;
he had taught her to shoot and how
to handle dogs and there had been
hardly a good day when they hadn't
pursued the sport—that had been
more than forty years ago and no
one had heard of closed seasons then.
But one day she had tried to follow a
wounded pheasant down a cliff that
even a dog refused, and she had
slipped. A week later she was dead.

"He didn't show that he felt any
thing at all," my aunt said. "He was
seen even before the funeral looking
the same as ever. He didn't pay any
attention to people before she died
and he didn't pay any attention after.
He went away a little while after
that and we heard he was in Europe
studying painting."

"Yes," my father said, "painting!"
He shook his head.

I knew about Hartley Graham's
paintings—there were some of them
in the local museum, which, like most
other town institutions, had been
established by his father. The paint
ings were in oneof the smaller rooms,
down past the big room that held
reproductions of the Elgin Marbles
They were mostly of hunting dogs
and horses and I thought them very
beautiful. I had never seen a fine
horse in the flesh and only a few bird

knew beyond argument
that Mr. Graham had painted them
exactly as they were. He had caught
a splendor and a majesty. I never
told anyone this and when people
made jokes about his pictures I said
nothing.

There was a story about the paint-
mgs too. One time, before I was
born, a whole collection of Hartley
Graham's paintings had been sent to
the museum and shown there. The
town went to scoff and most of the
town came away scoffing. The prin
cipal newspaper, which was dominat
ed by the Grahams, was fulsome
with praise, and reproduced a com
ment by an eastern critic savins' that
Mr. Graham had a fine ^enle of
movement and a deep knowledge of
animals and their ways. But there
was another paper published in Clar
endon then; its editor hated the Gra
hams and their wealth and all that
they stood for. It was his article on
the exhibition that many people, my
aunt among them, clipped and kept
I remember some of it: "It is no
doubt pleasant that Hartley Graham
has the time and the means to in
dulge his hobbies. Pieasant for Hart
ley Graham, that is. The employees
of his company, of course, have no
time for such happy and profitless
diversions. But we doubt if Hartley
Graham thinks of this. We even
doubt if Hartley Graham thinks oft
en of Elizabeth Fossden who was
born to one station in life and mar-
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ried into another, who died- playing
a costly and completely unproduc
tive game which she would have
known nothing about had it not been
that she excited Hartley Graham's
fancy. . . So it went for a whole
column. At the end was this para
graph: "It may be out of place here
and it is no doubt ungracious, but
your editor cannot refrain from men
tioning that today a request has
been sent to Mr. Graham for a do
nation for a "hospital, a thing that
Clarendon sorely needs. We wonder
if Mr. Graham will respond."

"What did he do about the hos
pital ?" I asked.

"Nothing. Absolutely nothing."
"But we've got a hospital."
My aunt nodded. It had been none

of Hartley Graham's doing, she told
me. It had been given finally by an
eastern organization which had an
endowment for building hospitals in
communities that needed and lacked
them. There hadn't even been an
acknowledgment to the request,
though the committee, of which she
was one, had written him three
times. "There was nothing I could
say to that. But I still liked Mr,
Graham's pictures and the next day
I went back to the museum to look
at them again.

SPENT a bad night, though when I
got up in the morning I had recon

ciled myself to getting along without
the gun. When I came down to
breakfast there was a small gift for
me and I tried to act as if it was just
what I wanted. My aunt had more
news still about Hartley Graham.
The Graham house was four blocks
up from ours. It took in two square
blocks, it was surrounded by a hedge
too high for even a tall man to see
over and the brick house was the
biggest dwelling I had ever seen.
Ever since I could remember the
great iron gates had been padlocked,
and about the whole place had been
an air of immense loneliness and de
sertion, though now and then men
came to cut the grass and keep the
grounds from going entirely wild.
Now, said my aunt, the padlocks
were off the gates and a tremendous
black car had been seen entering the
drive. In the back seat was Hartley
Graham looking about the same as
ever except that his hair had gone
very grey. And beside him on the
seat was a long-haired, long-eared
dog. It was almost a scandal. A mag
nificently upholstered car that had
proljably cost more than even men
with good jobs earned in two years—
and a dog riding in it like an em
peror! My father smiled at the news;
that was Hartley Graham for you.

I walked past the house that morn
ing, going to school. The gates were
closed as usual, but there were no
padlocks. Smol?e came from the
four chimneys and I wondered,
ablaze with curiosity, what it was
like inside those endless rooms. Then
I was at the corner and it happened.
A black and dark red setter, a type
I had never seen, tore through a thin
space in the hedge, chasing a cotton-
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taiU An old car came down the
street too fast. It was like a se
quence from a moving picture: the
car disappearing around a corner
down the block, the cottontail gone
and the dog lying in the street, bleed
ing slowly from the mouth, his legs
twitching feebly.

There was no one in sight and I
stood still for a moment, shocked
and confused. Then the dog moaned
and I went to him, hesitating, won
dering what to do. I knelt and he
looked up at me with tremendous
brown eyes, blood-shot and terribly
frightened now. So I put my arms
under him as gently as I could and
gathered him up. He was a good-
sized dog, big as an English setter,
and he was heavy. I walked very
carefully down the street and
through the gates and on to the
house. The bell was too high to
reach with the dog in my arms so I
kicked on the old oak door. After
what seemed a terribly long time the
door opened. A thin man with pale
blue eyes gasped a little and said,
"What happened? If you've hurt
that dog, Mr. Graham's going to—"

But there was another man com
ing fast down the hall and it was Mr.
Graham. I noticed that he was big
and much older than my father, and
that his eyes were about the same
color and size as those of the hurt
setter. He said, "I'll take care of
this, Biddle." His voice was low and
very carrying. He said, "We'll fix
you up all right. Major," and touched
the dog's head once. I started to tell
about the accident and he cut me off.
"Come on, boy. And don't stumble."

He got a small car out of the ga
rage and turned it around in a hur
ry. He told me to get in and be sure
I kept the dog's head higher than his
tail. He drove fast, but very careful
ly. We made the veterinary's in five
minutes—in six the dog was on the
metal table. I stood in a corner
watching while the veterinary and
Mr. Graham talked. At last the vet
erinary said, "I think he'll make it,
sir. I can't be dead sure yet but
nothing seems to be broken. There's
something messed up inside—good
thing we got him quick. I'll call you
as soon as I'm certain."

Mr. Graham nodded to me and we
got back in the car and drove off. He
didn't say anything until he had put
it av/ay in the garage. Then all he
said was, "Come inside."

The man called Biddle was in the
hall. He seemed to bow to both of
us and it was very exciting. Mr.
Graham took me to a long room, the
handsomest room I had ever seen.
There were pictures everywhere of
dogs and horses, both photographs
and paintings, and racks of guns be
hind glass.

Mr. Graham said, "What's your
name, boy?"

"Philip Randolph, sir."
"How did you know that was my

dog?"
"I saw him run out through the

hedge."
"It was no amazing piece of de

duction, then. But you acted smartly

and I like that. Do you like dogs?"
I nodded. "Only I never had much

to do with hunting dogs. But I saw
your pictures at the museum."

Mr. Graham smiled. It was a one
sided smile and made deep new lines
in his face. "They aren't good pic
tures. I thought they were once,
then I learned better. Well, no mat
ter. Wait a minute."

He left the room and I went over
and looked into one of the gun cabi
nets. I hadn't known such guns ex
isted—the stocks were like the finest
furniture arid the barrels and locks
were heavily engraved. I didn't hear
him come back. His voice said from
over my shoulder, "So you like guns,
too."

"Yes, sir."
He opened the cabinet and glanced

along the line of shotguns. He took
one out, broke it and squinted
through the barrels. "Ever go hunt-
ing?"

"A little. I've got a twenty-two."
"I mean bird hunting." He

snapped the gun shut and handed it
to me. "This is my favorite. Bored
cylinder and modified. Best balance
I ever saw."

It was a superb gun. The engrav
ing was deep and there was gold and
silver inlay—pheasants and quail, a.
setter pointing, a pointer lifting his
muzzle to the wind. I ran my hand
along the stock and it was like touch
ing silk. Once I'd seen a gun that
was supposed to have cost two hun
dred dollars and it hadn't compared
to this.

Mr. Graham took it out of my
hands. He held it for a monient,
looking at it. Then he put it back
in the case.

"I was going to get a gun yester
day, for my birthday," I said. "Only
on account of the depression— I
stopped, doubly embarrassed to have
seemed to hint, and to have put my

r

"You'd give a lot for^^that
gun, wouldn't you, boy?" Mr.

Graham said kindly.

father in a bad light before this nian.
"That must have been a great dis

appointment to you," Mr. Graham
said. "A man hates to lose anything
he's planned on."

I didn't say anything, and Mr.
Graham locked the gun case. He
said, "Here's some ginger ale for
you."

He had some whiskey and water
and in a little while I got up to go.
I thanked hiha and-said, "I hope your
dog will be all right, sir." , .

"I've had him ten years. He ought
to have better sense than to chase
rabbits at his age. And if he died

1-



I'd never want to see another bird
dog again. If you're really interested,
come back tomorrow and I'll tell you
the verdict." Then he nodded and I
realized I was two hours late for
school.

That night I told my father what
had happened. He looked at me with
an odd smile. "Must be quite a place
he's got there."

"1 only saw one room. He's got
mostly guns in that. You never saw
such guns. He let me handle one.
The best one."

My father nodded. "That must
have made him feel good. I don't
suppose he offered to give you a gun,
after you'd saved that dog of his.
Not Mr. Graham. He's not one to
give anything away. Even though
he's got more than a hundred men
could use."

"He didn't owe me anything," I
said slowly. "Anyway I like him."

My father looked away. "I dare
say he's likeable enough. I don't
know him and I don't care to know
hun. I do say he owes this town
somethmg he's never delivered."

DIDN'T hpe any answer for that.
That evening I sat around thinking

of the gun Mr. Graham had let me
handle, and thinking of the gun I'd
expected and not got.

The next day I spent a lot of time
wondermg how the dog was. And
after school I went back to see Mr
Graham In the back of my mind
I was thmkmg maybe he'd let me
handle the gun again.

The man called Biddle opened the
door, I called him "sir" and he led
me m silence down to the long room
where Mr. Graham sat at thS desk
running over papers and ledgers and
important-Iookmg documents with a
stramed look on his face. But he
grinned when he saw me and began
putting the papers away "Hello
son. Glad you came. Want to run
down to the vet's with meI called
and Major's going to make it
Damned hne resistance in that doe-
He's a Gordon setter, you know.'
Don t see many any more, and vou
never did see many as good as Maior
when he was young. People said
they were too slow. I'll take thor
oughness before flash any time"

He stood up a little heavily, hold
ing to the desk edge. Biddle took a
step toward him and Mr. Graham
said sharply, "Never mind, Biddle "

The Gordon setter was in a cak
that made it impossible for him to
do more than move his head and
front legs. I knew by the way he
looked at Mr. Graham that he cared
for no one else in the world He
made a little-high sound in his throat
and then was still, and Mr. Graham
was running his hand up and down
his shoulder and talking to him
"Damned fool," Mr. Graham said.
"Utter damned fool. You should
have got yourself killed. A rabbit!
It's a miserable disgrace."

He turned to the veterinary then.
"Will he be crippled? Badly, I
mean." He was very anxious.

{Continued on page 50)
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John E. Sheridan

Editorial

Win the War Class

T IS rather difficult to realize that we are head over heels in

the greatest war in world history, but such is the fact. There
is no escaping it. There is no use in contemplating how or

why. We are in it, and in it to the bitter end, which means
until victory crowns our effort. This will involvethe expendi
ture of money in astronomical figures beyond our ability to
comprehend. This money must be provided out of our
pockets. There is no getting around it. Taxes and still more
taxes until we are all bled white. This cost can be computed
even though not fully understood. By far the greater cost will
be in blood, in tears, in anguish and in the loss of loved ones
who will lay down their lives that the war may be won and
the blessings of liberty and freedom thereby be preserved to
those who come after us.

This war is not in the future. It is here now. It is your
war, our war. As Elks we will do our full duty. As one of
the means to this end Grand Exalted Ruler John S. McClel-
land issued a call on January 5 in the following important
telegram;

"This is advance notice of the Win the War Class.
The epochal beginning of the Benevolent and Protective
Order of Elks' tribute to the memory of American heroes
who have suffered the unjustifiable and barbaric attack
of a savage nation. I am calling on every subordinate
lodge and every Elk to make this the largest class ever
inducted into our Order. The week of March seven
teenth has been designated by proclamation as Win
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the War Week, as Elkdom's answer to the Japs and
their partners in crime. This will be our recruiting of
real, qualified American citizens to our rolls, that we
may grow in strength and be bettej' able tz answer the
calls of America that are to follow. Time iz short and
I hereby grant special dispensation to all lodges that do •
not hold regular weekly meetings to do so until this
class is initiated. Your full cooperation with the Grand
Lodge Activities Committee in this laudable venture is

' anticipated."
This is our first opportunity to print this appeal, and to

join in the call to all lodges and to every Elk to build our
Order to a greater membership, thereby adding to our influ
ence in supporting our Government during the trying ordeal
which is now upon us and which will confront us probably
for the next two or three years, possibly for a longer period.
Let us not sidestep nor regard the matter lightly, but get to
work in earnest. The time is short but sufficient to accomplish
this first task which the Grand Exalted Ruler has assigned to us.

Stamp, Stamp, the Boys Are Marching

Not to be overlooked in our efforts to assist the Govern
ment in defending us against those seeking to destroy
our form of government is the call to buy U. S. Sav

ings Stamps and Bonds. By putting our spare dollars into
these securities they go to work immediately in our national
defense, and at the same time they go to work for us instead
of remaining idle. The return is not large but as large as can
be expected, in these times, on any safe investment The full
faith and credit of the United States is back of them, pledged
as it is to the payment of both principle and interest. No
investment can be safer or more secure than that. It is the
same guarantee that is back of your cash on hand, in your
pocket or in your bank, and it is a guarantee on which all
may rely.

From time to time you can invest as much or as little as
your finances justify. You can buy postal savings stamps for
10c, 25c, 50c and $1.00. At your post office you can obtain



a stamp card or album for thesafekeeping of thestamps until
your savings equal the price of a bond and then you may
exchange the card or album for a bond of the denomination
equaling the total of your savings. Thus is afforded a con
venient way to save your money and obtain United States
Savings Bonds.

These bonds are issued in series of different amounts with
slightly different rates of interest. The Treasury has issued a
pamphlet giving, in detail, information as to each of these
series. This can be obtained from your bank, your post office
or by writing to the Treasurer of the United States at Wash
ington, D. C

In purchasing these bonds you not only, have the satisfac
tion of knowing your money is secure, but also of knowing
that you have underwritten aportion ofthe enormous expense
of this war. When the victory comes you will be pardonably
proud that you have contributed to it, which is the duty of
every American citizen, his part in bringing Victory to the
United Nations.

The Granddaddy of Them All

Much less than occasionally in these days do we find
new and heretofore undiscovered and unexploited
works of art chiseled by the hand of nature using

wind, rain, sleet, snow and floods as the instruments for carv-
'"S grand and beautiful designs. It sometimes happens that
the modern explorer encounters some such object even in
lands which have long been traveled but over the trails of
easy access. Nature has a way of hiding some of its richest
treasures in almost inaccessible places which remain undis
covered until some adventurous soul on a journey into the
unknown or little known stumbles onto them, never realizing
what he will find.

Of such ilk is the white water-navigator Norman Nevills
who with Preston Walker recently traveled by boat down the
turbulent San Juan as it rushes headlong down the steep in
cline of its bed to join the dangerous waters of the Colorado
as they course through the Grand Caiion. The San Juan is-

said to be the highest and swiftest water in this country, per
haps in the world. To stand on its banks and view the rapids,
the waterfalls, the eddies and the swift flow of the river, one
wonders how any craft could survive the descent. This indeed
would be impossible except for a master craftsman such as
Mr. Nevills. He successfully negotiated it, however, at the
expense of many thrills and frequent soakings and at the risk
of life and limb.

Nearing the boundary line between Arizona and Utah our
travelers passed the mouths of many canons including For
bidden and Hidden Passage. Dismounting from their river
bronco they journeyed six miles to Rainbow Bridge which is
known as thegranddaddy of all natural bridges. It is 400 feet
high and 500 feet across. It is a magnificent arch which has
been seen by only a few who have dared to trust themselves
to the dangers of travel through the rugged and precipitous
canon trails. It spans a small stream but it is impossible to
conceive of its waters having played even a minor part in
forming the imposing arch. There are only two ways of ap
proach, one a sixteen-mile horseback trip out of Kayenta,
Utah, and the other one hundred twenty miles down the San
Juan, another thirty-five miles down the Colorado, and this
plus a six mile hike up Forbidden Caiion and across to Bridge
Canon brings you face to, face with this natural wonder. It
stands silent and majestic in its loneliness, the monarch of
all in the surrounding cations. It is symmetrical, as though
chiseled by a master craftsman with the greatest care from
granite walls richly colored. What has happened there dur
ing past ages is beyond comprehension. The rays of the set
ting sun transform its walls into a thing of transcendent
beauty and grandeur. It is rightly named the Rainbow Bridge,
and having once stood in its presence, the desire to return is
ever present and all but irresistible. It has no counterpart in
all the world and the tragedy of it is that nature has so guarded
it in its lonesome surroundings that few indeed will ever wit
ness it, but those so privileged will be well repaid for the
dangerous journey and for the risks assumed. The very diffi
culty of viewing it heightens what is in any case a noble
experience.
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They'll "Remember Pearl Harbor"
(Continued from, page 21)

again. Two chocolate-colored air
planes roared over Honolulu, were
lost in the mist hanging over the
Koolau Range.

Destroyers and cruisers raced back
and forth, some of them a bare quar-
ter-mile off the coral reef that shel
ters the Elks Club from the long Pa
cific rollers. From every ship sprang
flashes of flame. A series of tre
mendous geysers enveloped a de
stroyer—we held our breaths till we
saw her dashing seaward again. Two
bombs plunked into the water a
hundred and fifty yards from where
we stood, and we craned our necks
to watch the watery mushrooms
climb slowly into the air.

One of the house residents poked
his head out of the door. "Hey," he
called, "what's the idea of all the
racket? I want to sleep."

"The Japs are attacking," we
chorused.

He gave a Bronx cheer. "Rats.
Quit the kidding."

Before we could reply, a radio
blared out from one of the rooms
along the lanai. "Be calm," it mono
toned. "The enemy has attacked the
island of Oahu. This is not a simu
lated attack—it's the real McCoy.
The Rising Sun is on the warpath."

"What did we tell you," we yelled.
WHOOSH! A tower of water rose

into the sky a half-mile out—another
—a third. Depth-bombs, dropped by
destroyers as they scurried in zig
zags, careening dangerously. So—
submarines!

A freighter appeared out of no
where, escorted by a cruiser, and
paused in the Roads. We heard a
sizzling and screeching as from a
monstrous rocket, and simultaneous
ly a series of watery volcanoes erupt
ed around the ship. The freighter
picked up its dingy skirts and sidled
skittishly into the harbor.

BOOM! and a pillar of flame roared
out from the west. The floor of the
lanai shook beneath us. "Parachute
troops believed landing," the short
wave announced stridently. We
stared at one another. Were all of
us dreaming? In another hour the
Elks Memorial Services would start.

I skipped downstairs. The florists
were completing the floral clock,
ready to decorate the Rose Room.
"Finish the clock and let the rest
go," I told them. "We won't have the
services today."

At the services the Secretary was
to have read the names of the ten
Brothers who had passed away dur
ing the year. Now there'd be more
names to add to the list, . , . Many
of our members worked in the sec
tions which were now under attack
... on the Navy ships there were
many Brothers of 616, Elks from a
hundred mainland lodges. The visi
tors had become good friends of
ours.

The firing died away. The -pong
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of bombs ceased. Three American
planes raced overhead. Sirens on
Emergency Disaster cars screamed
past on Kalakaua Avenue. The pall
of smoke became heavier.

The-telephone rang madly. "Is my
husband there?" and "Tell my wife,
will you, that I'm safe, but her broth
er—"

The radio blared again, "Do not
use the telephone. You are inter
fering with the military. Kesp off
the streets. Do not use the tele
phone."

I slapped out a message on the
typewriter, stuck it under the phone
just outside my oflice, "DON'T USE
THIS PHONE~BE AN /AMERI
CAN!"

Another call. Major Disaster
Council. Could we send all available
men to the water-front immediately ?
On the jump! Elks piled into cars,
whizzed away.

We collected buckets of sand and
long-handled shovels for extinguish
ing incendiary bombs. We managed
to get more shovels from the hard
ware store that had been bombed,
and equipped each floor of the build
ing for fighting fire. Hastily we ran
off several thousand copies of the
instructions for fighting incendiary
bombs, posted them throughout the
club, sent the balance to Major Dis
aster headquarters for general dis
tribution.

An Elk hurried up. "I've got to
get away to my post. How about
making out a membership applica
tion for me now?" I didn't do it—I
couldn't. The telephone was ringing
like a fury, "Send Morris out at
once—he's needed urgently by his
precinct patrol." "Get all the blood
donors you can to the hospital—the
shortage is acute." "All fire wardens
report immediately to their sta
tions." A woman with two children
drove up in a car, horror staring
from her eyes. We helped her out,

EFENSE

BUY
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gave the youngsters soda-water and
poured a brandy for the woman.
She'd seen her husband blown to bits
by a Jap bomb, and was trying to
keep the children from crying! No
time now for taking membership ap
plications—this was war!

The racket died down again. About
twenty of the house residents were
scattered around the lanai, trying to
figure out just what had happened.
There were twenty different ver
sions—

The crescendo of a diving plane! A
muffled BOOM—a second one. Right
in the heart of Honolulu—and the
bombs struck in the teeming Oriental
quarter!

We wanted to help—somehow,
anyhow. The radio monotoned, "Keep
off the streets. Keep calm. Do not
use the telephone. Keep off the
streets. This is an order. This is an
order."

More evacuees streamed in from
the bombed residential sections near
the airports. Three women appeared,
jammed into a sedan with mattresses
piled on the hood and a battered
aluminum pot dangling pathetically
from the radiator cap. "Can we camp
on your lawn, please ? We're all that's
left from our street." Camp on our
lawn? A dozen residents volunteered
to turn over their quarters to the
evacuees. Our cooks served them
food. We got them each a bracer.

A call from Esteemed Leading
Knight MacGuigan, on Provincial
Police duty on the windward side of
the Island, "Cancel the Memorial
Services, Exalted Ruler Simpson's
home was right in the middle of the
worst of it—I don't know what's
happened to him or his family." A
few minutes later—Exalted Ruler
Simpson calling—yes, his family was
safe—postpone the services and take
care of everything.

Five minutes to eleven. Evalyn
Jennings, soprano, who was to have
sung at our services, hurried in.
She'd been in the center of the fight,
ministering to the wounded. When a
relief crew arrived, she jumped into
her car and scooted for Honolulu to
fulfill her professional engagement
at the Elks services. The eyes of
the original Jolly Corks in the Eter
nal Lodge above must have glistened
as they saw this small woman turn
ing from the carnage of battle to
drive long miles, perilous with enemy
dive-bombers, to sing at the Elks
Memorial Services!

The day dragged on. We won
dered how many of our friends were
gone. When we sav/ a plane we
peered anxiously to see if it were
American or if it bore the red rising-
sun of Japan. The radio bleated,
"Keep off the telephone. Keep off the
streets. This is an order."

More evacuees, white and drawn.
Members of the Lodge strode about,

(Continued on page 1^9)
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IN ALL the annals of Elkdom noth
ing stands out in greater or prouder
significance than the magnificent

record of patriotism and accomplish
ment of the Elks in the war years of
1917-1918. From the very day of
America's entry into the conflict,
through the grim days at home and
on the battlefields of France, down to
the final great gesture of patriotism
which produced the beautiful Elks
National War Memorial Building at
Chicago, Elks throughout the land
wrot2 brilliant chapters in the his
tory of the Order.

More than 70,000 Elks saw service
under the Stars and Stripes in every
part of the vast war machine and
when peace finally came more than

1,000 Elks had made the supreme
sacrifice and joined the ranks of Ab
sent Brothers. But while the boys
were fighting "over there", Elkdom
at home was functioning in the grand
traditions of the Order.

It was on July 11, 1917 that the
Grand Lodge, assembled in its 53rd
regular session in Tremont Tsmple,
Boston, made history with the fol
lowing resolution which was adopted
by acclamation with the singing of
"America" by the 1800 delegates:
Resolved, that the sum of one million
dollars be appropriated by the Grand
Lodge of the Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks of the United
States of America, to be known as
the "War Relief Fund", stich fund to
be contributed by our subordinate
lodges.

As its first act, the War Relief
Commission which was appointed to

administer the fund, took steps to
create two base hospitals in France.

The Virginia-Elks Hospital at
Paris cared for 3,000 sick and
wounded at one time and handled
one-fourth of all the patients com
ing into that District. The Oregon-
Elks Hospital at Bazoilles-sur-Meuse,
the most advanced hospital in the
Toul-Nancy sector, cared for 8,366
patients in its 2,300 beds.

Outstanding among the Order's
activities and accomplishments on
this side of the Atlantic was the Elks
Reconstruction Hospital at Boston.
Hundreds of msn today owe their
place in life to the medical and sur
gical care they received at this splen
did 700-bed hospital which was built
and completely equipped with funds
administered by the Elks War Relief
Commission. Truly a splendid
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achievement—to make it possible,
where necessary, for war-im"ured men
to re-enter a mode of civil life en
tirely different from that which they
left to serve their country under
arms.

To thousands of starving children
in Eastern and Central Europe, the
financial support given by the Order
to the European Relief Council meant
the difference between life and hope
and famine and death. And for thou
sands of America's returning sol
diers, the Elks provided the helping
hand toward vocational rehabilita
tion through a revolving fund estab
lished by the War Relief Commis
sion which made loans without any
security whatever to more than
40,000 soldiers.

It is noteworthy that so great was
the appreciation of the Elks' assis
tance that, except in a few cases of
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death, every loan making uprthe total
of $700,000 was repaid. Congressman
Simeon D. Fess, Chairman of the
Committee on Education of the House
of Representatives said of the re
volving fund, "The government cer
tainly appreciates the work that the
Elks organization has done. Your

•example of a revolving fund is a very
good one for the government to fol
low. However, that has never before
been presented to us; for that reason
the Committee owes more than the
usual gratitude to you for coming to
us and giving us this dear statement
of the work of the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks, in coopera
tion with the government."

From every quarter came expres
sions of appreciation—some even in
verse and song, others in the form of
letters and addresses at official func
tions—for this practical work of the
Order. Again, Elkdom had con
tributed in a manner designed to
reach the very heart of America and
thus render aid in keeping with the
grand traditions and spirit of the
Order! .

On Lake Michigan's shore at Chi
cago stands today a stately reminder
of the contributions made by every
Elk in the land during the first World
•\Yar—a great memorial building
erected to endure through the ages

Left to right: Past Grond Exalted Rulers Fred
Harper, Jerome B. Fisher, John K. Tener, Joseph
T. Fanning, Edward Rightor, ond James R.
Nicholson, now Chairman, members of the
Elks War and Public Relations Commission.

as a symbol of the patriotic zeal of
the entire membership of the Benevo
lent and Protective Order of Elks.

And so—in that other war which
was to have ended v/ar, our illi'.stri-
ous Order displayed its inherent
strength and patriotism . . . made
itself an even stronger body - . .
equipped itself even for today when
again we, as loyal, patriotic Ameri
cans are called upon to dispel the
henchmen of greed and evil from the
earth.

Forward to Victory once more.
Elks and Americans!
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No greater praise has ever been
bestowed upon the Elks for their
part in World War I than by General
Pershing- and Commander Booth of
the Salvation Army. These two great
leaders, in their expressions, epit
omized the nation's appreciation of
the outstanding work of Elkdom.

Photo by Underwood & Underwood

General John J. Pershing, commanding officer of the American
Armies in the first World War, himself an Elk for 51 years. This is
one of the last portraits for which General Pershing posed In his uni
form as General of the Armies and was officiolly approved by him

for publication.

Paul Parker Photo

Commander Evangeline Booth of the Salvation Army. Commander Booth
said at the 1919 Grand Lodge Convention, "I say without hesitancy
that our organization could not have achieved its exceptional success in
the war but for the splendid, practical, tangible aid that was rendered

to us by the Elks."

I

From an Extemporaneous Address By
GENERAL JOHN J. PERSHING

At the Mother Lodge in New York City on
September 9, 1919.

"No one knows better than an Elk what the Order
stands for; and realizing, as I do, just what the vows
of an Elk require him to do, prescribing in many ways
the conduct of his life, I can readily appreciate, and
do appreciate, the great work that has been accom
plished by this Order.

"We who were fortunate enough to be sent to the
battlefields of Europe to represent our people, felt
that we had a united nation behind us; and I know of
no organization or body of men whose patriotism,

whose loyalty and whose benevolence, have contrib
uted in a greater degree to making that a possibility
We have felt not only the spirit of your patriotism'
but we have felt the national benefit of your efforts
to carry forward the principles for which America
has stood in this war.

"I am proud to be able to say this to you so soon
after my return to the homeland; and I wish to con
gratulate you, and Elks everywhere, for what von
have done."

Below is the architect's elevation of the Elks Reconstruction Hospital en Parker Hill In Boston. The 700-bed
hospital was erected and fully equipped from the War Relief Fund and was the first of such hospitals in

service, providing a model for later governmental work in this field.
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The (M)ERofBLKS
More Than 400/000 Students Participate in
"What Uncle Sam Means To Me" Contest.

p" OSTERING patriotism — spread-
"ing Americanism—always cardi

nal functions of Elkdom, attained a
new performance peak in 1941
through the medium of the Patriotic
Essay Contest sponsored by the Elks
National Defense Commission. With
the splendid cooperation of subordi
nate lodges, State Associations and
defense committees throughout the
nation, more than 400,000 high
school students entered the competi
tion for which substantial national,
local and state prizes were awarded.

The inspiring composite painting
of Uncle Sam by C. C. Beall, which
when viewed at close range contains
at least fourteen readily identifiable
essentials of defense production, was
presented to President Roosevelt at
the White House and widely cir
culated as a national defense post
er by the War Department. Iden
tification of fourteen symbols of pro
duction by contestants was a requi
site part of the Essay Contest. The

poster was widely publicized and re
productions of it appeared in Li/e
and other national magazines.

Prominent educators and literary
personages within the jurisdiction of
each subordinate lodge served as lo
cal judges in the contest. The three
winning essays in each locality were
then submitted to state juries which
awarded three state prizes. Finally
the winning essay in each state was
forwarded to a jury composed of
former Governor Wilbur C. Cross of
Connecticut, Rabbi Edgar F. Magnin
of Los Angeles and Professor Ralph
B. Wagner of Washington University

Grand Prize winners In the "What Uncle Sam Means To

Me" Essay Contest. Chairmon of the Defense Com
mission James R. Nicholson and Grace Langiey, Robert

Gibson, Walter Bierman and Victoria Lopez.

THE IN THE

At the presentation of the poster ore, left to
right, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Judge James T;
Hallinan; Senator Robert F. Wagner of New
York; the then GrancJ Exalted Roler Joseph G.
Buch, and Past Grand Exalted Rulers James K.

Nicholson and Charles Spencer Hart.

at St. Louis who selected aspe
ners of the grand prizes of I^iuuu,
$500, and $250 Miss Grace Langiey,
Robert Gibson and Walter
Afourth prize of$100 was ^-jso giv
to Miss Victoria Lopez of i'uercu
Rico. These awards were macle m
United States Defense Bonds.
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The Elks in a Defense Role

A /ITH the appointmeht of the
Elks National D-^ense and

Relations Commission at the
^:oT-iston Convention in July, 1940,

Order once more embarked on a
^^<yrani to assist the Government in

possible way and to function
^actively no matter what emer-

^cy i^^Sht arise. Letters to ther^^gjdent, Secretary of War. Stim-
and Secretary of the Navy Knox

liead of the F.B.L, J. Edgar
'^^ver, asking how the Order could
3-*^ ^ serve, brought acknowledgments
'^^^i-ateful appreciation and many

suggestions.
a- far-reaching program of
defense activities was in-

\e^ which would both serve the
reflect credit upon the

j.. Continuation of the Elks'
of upholding and teaching

Americanism, cooperation with the
F.B.I, in reporting treasonable,_ sub
versive and fifth column activities, a
nation-wide plan to assist in the
physical development of the youth
of the country, a campaign to extend
vocational training in the public
schools, the exemption of dues of
members called into armed service
and the offer of all Elks lodge homes
for patriotic purposes were among
the first activities recommended to
local and state defense committees.

That the membership of the Order
has splendidly given of its time, en
thusiasm and cooperation is a mat
ter of record.

Milwaukee Lodge No. 46 boosts its "Keep Em
Flying" program with electric signs calling
dramatic attention to a Flying Codet Roily.

The "Keep 'Em Flying" Program

of the greatest opportunities
^ ^^,of service to the country

-f-o Elkdom when, at the time of
^j^*^i-and Lodge Session at Philadel-

^ the Adjutant General of the
asked that the Elks cooperate
enlistment of 100,000 candi-

^ for the Aviation Cadet Corps,^t^^jiighly practical plan for the
^ ^ion of "refresher courses" for

%• rnen. deficient in one or more
e educational requirements for

^ tl?.^ance to the Air Corps wasdilated and details sent to all
ir-J^wiinate lodges.

Em Flying' man-
A V^taining instructions in form-
1 ^^efresher course" classes was

--ed and soon, through nation-r^5j7^^iiblicity and the cooperation of
school authorities, thou-

of young men were^being given

training for admission to the Air
Corps. Four hundred subordinate
lodges are operating the coursesa^>
according to present plans of the
Adjutant General and the Elks
Commission, these will continue to
offer preinduction training.

In a letter to Chairman Nicholson,
Major General E. S. Adams,
tant General, wrote, "On behalf o
the War Department, it is my
ure to express sincere appreciation to
you and the Order of Elks for yo"
splendid national defense program
and current plan of cooperation i
the procurement of army aviatio
cadets. 'Keep 'Em Flying'."

John Hyde Phillips' "Keep 'Em Flying
which has become a familiar symbol of ♦ ®

Elks Defense Program.

C. Kaag. Fred A. Smith end Colonel John F. Daye. and instructors

\

jr

e N. Y., "refresher course" with rrecruited by Poughkeepsie Lodge. With them are Exalted ';®7nslr«cto«° on October 31. 194T. in the lodge
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WITH the infamous Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor and
the quick declaration of war

against us by the Axis powers, the
signal for complete national unity
and the spark to set ablaze a fiery de
termination to win, there was, as in
1917, instantaneously created a new
opportunity for the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks to live up to
its record of patriotic service.

Grand Exalted Ruler McClelland
telegraphed the President and placed
at his disposal the full strength of
the Order. A special executive ses
sion of the National Defense Com
mission was called for January 4th
in New York and in every subordi
nate lodge in the land a new fervor
to serve was kindled and burst into

flame. Elkdom again was ready to
move on the enemy!

The Elks National Defense and
Public Relations Commission changed
its name to the Elks War Commis
sion at its emergency meeting which
was attended also by Grand Exalted
Ruler McClelland; Past Grand Ex
alted Rulers John K. Tener, Rush L.
Holland, Bruce A. Campbell, Charles
H. Grakelow, John F. Malley, Charles
Spencer Hart, Joseph G. Buch, Grand
Secretary J. Edgar Masters, and J.
Ford Zietlow, Chairman of the Board
of Grand Trustees.

Plans to raise a War Chest to be
administered by the War Commis
sion were set in motion and contri
butions to it were made in the sums
of $25,000 by the Elks National Me
morial and Publication Commission,
$5,000 by the Elks National Founda
tion Commission and $5,000 by

Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No.
878. Grand Exalted Ruler McClelland
approved of the War Commission

. making an appeal to the subordinate
lodges for contributions to a war
fund for the Order.

Cables were sent to the District
Deputies in Hawaii, Puerto Rico,
Alaska and the Canal Zone offering
the facilities of the Elks National
Home at Bedford, Virginia, as a hav
en for the duration of the war for
children of Elks who might be evacu
ated from our outlying possessions.
Replies of hearty appreciation were
received' by the War Commission.
Nation-wide publicity was given to
the plan. , . .

A proclamation to all lodges _to
hold a "Win the War Week" during
the week of March 16 was issued by
Grand Exalted Ruler McClelland who
also immediately instituted plans for
the initiation of a "Wm the War
Class" during that week.

It was also decided that an inven
tory of the total pote^^tial man-power
of the Order be taken and the results
of the census made available to the
Government. , •.Tr_„

And thus has Defense become War
an era, regardless of

during which every Elk be caUed
upon to serve both his country ^nd
the Order in
it is a certainty t^at eye ^ Vpen-
will meet his responsibility m^
ing with the traditions of the past.

Proclamation By
The Grand Exalted Ruler

Whereas, the Elks War Commission, crea^ted^by
the Grand Lodge of this Order to direct our
the most constructive and beneficial c®
service of our country in the prosecution
justified war thrust upon us; , Ruler of the

I, John S. McClelland, Grand Exalted f hereby
Benevolent and Protective Order of EIks.
proclaim the week of March 16, the Fra-
War Week, and do call on all memb®^® themselves
ternity m observance thereof, to devot prograni

cooperation Witji t fosteredof the Elks War Commission, design®^ nrosecution
Tr> Aiit' full . ,, ' ^^.Cilli F*- i-^voVlVWhereas, the United States of America is engaged

in a world-wide struggle to save from ruthless de
struction the freedoms on which this nation was
founded and which form the fiber and being of our
Americanism; and

Whereas, American manhood has been called to
arms to defend with their lives the sacred honor of
their country and the people who compose its citizen
ship ; and

Whereas, the Benevolent and Protective Order of
Elks has at all times and under all conditions upheld
the highest principles of Americanism, in peace and
in war; and

Whereas, during the first World War Elks took an
effective and vital part in the prosecution of military
aims, cared for the men in the service of their coun
try and contributed materially to their rehabilitation
after Armistice had been signed; and

or tne ii^lks War Commission, designs^ nrosecution
to give our full support to the successiU-^ P , hereby
of our military and civilian objectives, m the
call on Elks everywhere—at home and abr j^arch

country—to set this ^eek j.pose,
16, 1942. flnarf fz-iv a.; onirit aHO r . n

^ounrry—to set purp'J="='16, 1942, apart for re-dedication of spir^ pre-
to the end that the democratic way of ^. „g and as
vail and that with high resolve, as -A-nieri ^^.^er of
members of the Benevolent and Protecti ijves to
fJP'. consecrate our substance and ouxth^ ideal. Grand

Given under my hand and the seal of tn
Lodge, this February 24,1942.

:T5?r) QkjU-
grand EXALTED RULER
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The ON TO VICTORY program
AT NO time in the history of our

/A country have we faced a more
S \ serious emergency, a sterner
task. There is now before the mem
bers of this Order the greatest oppor
tunity to serve their country that has
ever been presented to them. The
War Commission has geared itself to
act with quickness and dispatch to
meet whatever requirements may be
madeof it by the Government or by
war developments—and to recom-
niend plans and methods of coopera
tion to the individual membership
and subordinate lodges throughout
the nation. That there will be many
developments and ways in which the
hp serve cannot
aLad '

TheWar Commission asks the sud-
port of each member of each llh-
ordmate lodge to cooperate immedi-
Plan^ 't I^^tory of Man-PowerFlan. To expedite this program the
following page of this sectifn of The
Elks Magazine is devoted to a Ques
tionnaire. Every member is aLed to
fill out the form carefully, Ld eithSmail It or take it to the Sec?etlrv of
his lodge as soon as possible The
facts and figures to be obtained from
the inventory will be of inestim^
value not only to each locaMy Sft to

the War Commission and the United
States Government in determining
how the Elks may best serve their
country at this time when each of us
wants to do his utmost to be of
service. , .

The War Commission takes this
opportunity to express its apprecia
tion to the entire membership of tl^
Order for the whole-hearted support
of its program since its inception in
July, 1940. . , .

And with the certainty of con
tinued cooperation for the member
ship, the War Commission embarks
upon a program designed for "t^nost
service to the country-^nd to the
everlasting credit ot the Order.

REPRII^TS

Since each Elk is asked to cut this pap
J eacii Section of thefrom the p questionnaire on

and'senS it immediatelytlie next pdb ^ limited number of
to thif'eight-page section are

L those who may wish toavailable section. A postcard re-
retain the f"" and address sent
r Elkr^ar Commission, 292 Madisonto war

t'cessa^rto obtain your reprint copy.

Through the cooperation of the
Elks National Memorial and Publica
tion Commission the Elks War Com
mission which, until January If, 19]f2
was the Elks National Defense and
Public Relations Commission, is en
abled to publish this special eight-
page War Section of The Elks Maga
zine. In it is a brief resume of the
activities of the Elks in World War
I, a review of the defense activities
of subordinate lodges. State Associa
tions and the Defense Commission
since July, 19JfO, and the 19^2 pro
gram of the War Commission.

On the back page is a questiorvr
naire which the War Commission re
quests every member of the Order to
fill out and send to the Secretary of
his lodge at once, so that a complete
inventory of the man-power of the
Elks may be had in the shortest pos
sible time.

The War Commission hopes that
this Special Section may be of last
ing interest to all Elks and that it
may serve as inspiration to each, to
the end that the magnificent achieve
ments of the Order in World War I
may be duplicated or outstripped.

. ELKS WAR COMMISSION

• • n left »o right—Vice Chairman James Tiission, .. I, former Governor of Florida; Dr.Members of the new Ell<s War Commission,
us ice of the Supreme Court of New York; , judge John S. MeClelland of Atlanta; James R.

N'choison of New York, Chairman; Henry Worner of D.xon.

Hallinan
Edward J.

Michael F. Shannon of Los Angeles.

m. f



Th ELKS National Inventory
of Man-power

QUESTIONNAIRE

1. Name Telephone
Last Middle First (Residence.

2. Address City.
No. Street or Avenue

Business.

3. Stofe of Birth Country of Birth

(a) Father Born Where Mother Born Where

(b) Father's Name

4. Age -. Married? No. of Dependents.

5. Military Experience Years Rank
(Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Natronal Guard)

6. Present Military Status.
U. S. Army, Navy, Marine Corps Reserve and Rank

7. Physical Condition Vision.
(Good-Fair-Poor)

Hearing
(Good-Fair-Poor) (Good-Fair-Poor)

8. Relatives in foreign countries? Relationship Country

9. Do you speak any foreign language? What? How well?,

10. Present Occupation No. of years in same
(If a Salesman or Clerk, please be specific, such as: Automobile, Grocery, Insurance, etc.)

11. Firm Name of Employer

11a. If you own your own Business (or Profession) please so state and mention the type of Business it is.

12. Civilian Experience:
Police : Fire Dept : Intelligence Service First Aid : Telephone

Teletype : Radio : Draftsman : Clerical Stenographer ^Typist :
Other Experience

12a. Are you an Employee, or Member, of any City, County, State or Federal Government Agency?

Which one, and what is your Title?

13. Do you (or your family) own an Automobile? Make Year Type

14. Do you possess firearms? (please check which type) Rifle ( ) Shotgun ( ) Pistol ( ) Revolver ( )
15. If registered for Selective Service, what is your classification?

16. In event of emergency, will you be able to answer call immediately for service?

17. If called for emergency duty how many hours of each 24-hour period can you serve?

What Hours? A.M P-M.

18. Are you willing to be finger-printed in the event you are assigned to service?

19. Can you serve In any of the following (please check):
Police Reserve ( ) Fire Dept. Reserve ( ) First Aid ( )

Air Raid Warden ( ) Other Service

20. Have you any obligations for War or Emergency Service to: Red Cross?.

Any other organizations?

Name (Signature)

Member of

iTHlE

EU<S

Aircraft Observer ( )

Lodge No.
Fill out completely and deliver or moil to the Secretary of your Lodge!



Above are some of those distinguished Elks who were present on the occasion
of the visit of Grand Exalted Ruler McCtelland to long Beach, Calif., Lodge.

:M/iLH.nriED mje.er!'^

A PLEASANT surprise awaited
Grand Exalted Ruler John S. Mc-
Clelland, flying- to the State of

Washingrton, when a fueling stop was
made at Butte, Mont. He was greeted

"by E.R. James E. O'Neil and other offi
cers and members of Butte Lodge No.
240 who had remained at the airport
for more than two hours in the bitter
cold to meet him. Bad flying weather had

delayed the plane and the visit was of
necessity a short one, but it was greatly
appreciated by Judge McClelland.

The Grand Exalted Ruler and his
party, consisting of Grand Secretary J.
Edgar Masters and Mrs. Masters, of
Chicago, J. Ford Zietlow, of Aberdeen,
S. D., Chairman of the Board of Grand
Trustees, and Grand Esquire John E.
Drummey, of Seattle, arrived in Seattle,
Wash., on Friday morning, November
28. They were greeted by a large dele
gation of members of Seattle Lodge No
92, headed by E.R. John J. Sullivan]
and escorted to their quarters in the
Olympic Hotel where a breakfast was
given in their honor by the officers of
the lodge. Later in the morning, Judge
McClelland called upon the widow of
the late Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wal
ter F. Meier. Mrs. Meier, the Grand
Exalted Ruler and his party were guests
of Seattle Lodge at a luncheon in the
Olympic Hotel. After the luncheon, the
Grand Exalted Ruler, accompanied by
those who attended, together with the
lodge officers, members and friends of
Mr. Meier, went to the cemetery where

Left: Dalton, Ga., Elks ore shown with
Judge McClelland as they received him

when he visited them recently.

Below: Tulsa, Okla., Elks at a banquet
for the Grand Exalted Ruler.
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Above is a large number of Fort Worth,
Tex., Elks who were present at a banquet

tendered to Judge McClelland.

a brief memorial service was held at
Mr. Meier's grave upon which. Judge
McCIelland placed a beautiful floral
wreath.

Later in the afternoon, the Grand
Exalted Ruler and the members of his
party attended a reception at the home
of Ballard, Wash., Lodge, No. 827. EJl.
J. J. Ryan welcomed the visitors and
an informal get-together was enjoyed
with the Ballard members, after which
the party returned to Seattle. An elab
orate banquet, held at the Olympic
Hotel in honor of the Grand Exalted
Ruler, was attended by visiting officers
and members of surrounding lodges and
Past Exalted Rulers and officers of
Seattle Lodge. After the banquet, a
meeting was held in the lodge home
presided over by E.R. John J. Sullivan.
The meeting was addressed by Judge
McCIelland and short talks were made
by Grand Secretary Masters, Mr. Ziet-
low, Mr. Drummey and D.D. Lester H.
Campbell, of Port Townsend Lodge.

That night the Grand Exalted Ruler
and his party entrained for Portland,
Ore., where the next morning they were
met at the station by a delegation
headed by E.R. Albert M. Hodler of
Portland Lodge No. 142, P.E.R. Frank
J. Lonergan, former Chief Justice of
the Grand Forum and Chairman of the
Portland 1942 Convention Committee,
D.D. C. B. Mudd, Salem Lodge, and
P.D.D. Charles C. Bradley, a member of

Below: The Grand Exalted Ruler is shown

with many Grand Lodge Officers and
members of Glendale, Calif., Lodge at a
banquet tendered to him by that body.
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Above; Judge McCIelland purchases
tickets from two of the candidates who

were vying to rule Seattle, Wash., Lodge's
"Hawaiion Nights Charity Show."

Below: Judge McCIelland Is shown at
Portland, Ore., Lodge with J. Ford Zietlow,
J. Frank Lonergan, J. Edgar Masters and

John E. Drummey.



the Convention Committee. At the
Multnomah Hotel, the officers of Port
land Lodge were hosts at a breakfast
in honor of the visitors, after which
Judge McClelland, Mr. Masters, Mr.
Zietlow and Mr. Drummey, with mem
bers of the Convention Committee, held
a conference for the purpose of discuss
ing- details of the Grand Lodge Con
vention at Portland next July. That
afternoon the Grand Exalted Ruler, the
Grand Secretary, the Chairman of the
Board of Grand Trustees and the Grand
Esquire, accompanied by Mr. Lonergan,
Mr. Mudd, Mr. Bradley and other dis-
tingruished Elks, left Portland for a vis
it to Salem, Ore., Lodge, No. 336. Upon
their arrival they were met by a dele
gation which included E.R. Laban A.
Steeves, Secretary Harry J. Wiedmer,
D.D.'s W. M. Dodge, of Ashland Lodge,
C. B. Mudd, Salem, and J. H. Peare,

LaGrande Lodge, and R. H. Windishar,
McMinnville, a member of the Grand
Lodge Activities Committee. The party
was taken on a tour of the beautiful
capitol building of the State of Ore
gon. From the capitol the visitors
were escorted to the Marion Hotel.
In the well filled banquet room, they re
ceived the State's official greetings from
Governor Charles A. Sprague and the
City's welcome from Mayor W. W.
Chadwick. The ceremonies were pre
sided over by Mr. Lonergan. Dr.
Steeves, E.R. of Salem Lodge, intro
duced the visiting dignitaries. After the
banquet the party retired to the lodge
room where officers and members of
the Oregon lodges, who had assembled
from within a radius of more than 300
miles, were present to greet the Grand
Exalted Ruler. Many Exalted Rulers at
tended. An inspiring talk was made by

• 'I

Above: Many prominent members of
Bakersfield, Calif., Lodge greet the Grand
Exalted Ruler and his distinguished party.

Left are some of Judge McCielland's en
tourage, who were present with him at a
dinner given by Galveston, Tex., Lodge.

Judge McClelland and brief messages
were delivered by Mr. Masters, Mr.
Zietlow, Mr. Drummey and Mr. Loner
gan. Bellingham, Wash., Lodge and
Portland, Astoria, Tillamook, McMinn
ville, CorvalUs, Albany, Roseburg, Med-
ford, Ashland, Grants Pass, Bend, The
Dalles and Pendleton, Ore., Lodges,
were represented.

On Simday afternoon, November
30th, the Grand Exalted Ruler, accom
panied by Mr. Masters, Mr. Zietlow Mr
Drummey, Mr. Lonergan, Mr. Bradley
and other prominent Elks, made a visi
tation to Vancouver, Wash., Lodge No
823, where they were-greeted by'e r!
P. M. Kane, and Judge McClelland and
his party were guests at a party at
tended by members of the lodge and
their wives. A most enjoyable time
was had. Introduced by Mr. Kane the
Grand Exalted Ruler made a short talk
Mr. Masters, Mr. Zietlow, Mr. Drum
mey and Mr. Lonergan were presented
and made brief responses. The partv
then returned to Portland for further-
conferences regarding the forthcomine
convention. °

On December 2, Judge McClelland
Mr. and Mrs. Masters and Mr. Zietlow
arrived at Davis, California, fourteen
miles west of Sacramento, shortly be
fore noon and were met by E.R. A R

Left: The Grand Exalted Ruler, Mr. Zietlow
and Mr. Masters are greeted by a large
group of Compton, Colif., Lodge members.

Below: Some of the most prominent mem
bers of the Order in the West were pres
ent at Sacramento, Calif., Lodge when

Judge McClelland was their guest.
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Above: Some of Oregon's most notable
citizens greet the Grand Exalted Ruler and

his party at Salem, Ore., Lodge.

Right: Mr. Zietlow, Judge McClelland and
Mr, Masters with several of their hosts

at Albuquerque, N. Mex., Lodge.

Perkins, D.D. Alex Ashen and J. Fred
Mispley, Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the California State Elks
Association, all of Sacramento Lodge
No. 6. A party from the California Bay
District joined with the Elks of the
California North District in welcoming
the Grand Exalted Ruler's party to
their State. The Bay delegation was
headed by Secretary of the Board of
Grand Trustees Fred B. Mellmann, of
Oakland, District Deputy Edward E.
Keller, San Mateo, Chairman of the
Grand Lodge Antlers Coimcil Homer F.
Potter, San Francisco, and President
of the California State Elks Association
Donald K. Quayle, of Alameda. The
party, led by a white car of the Cali
fornia Highway Patrol, proceeded to
Sacramento where they were met at
the home of Sacramento Lodge by a
reception committee consisting of
Judges Peter J. Shields, Malcolm C.
Glenn, Dal M. Lemmon and Raymond
T. Coughlin of the Sacramento County
Superior Court, and Justice of the Peace
Percy G. West, all members of No. 6.
The Grand Exalted Ruler and his suite
were then escorted to the festive board
at which the piece de resistance served
was wild duck and wild rice, an espe
cially delectable dish in the Sacramento

Right; Judge McClelland greets E.R. Homer
L. Duffy of Pomona, Calif., Lodge while
Grond Est. Lead. Knight George Hastings,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Michael F.

Shannon, J. Ford Zietlow, Chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees, and Grand

Secretary J. Edgar Masters look on.

Below: Judge McClelland is shown with a
group of Elks when he attended a session

of the Missouri State Elks Assn.

community where a great many wild
ducks spend the winter. The ducks
were provided by Ralph Francis of
Sacramento Lodge, "Grand Duck Pro
vider". The title was bestowed upon
him by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Mur
ray Hulbert upon the occasion of his
official visit to No. 6 as Grand Exalted
Ruler. After he had partaken of the
California delicacy, Judge McClelland
appointed Mr. Francis to the rank of
"Grand Duck Provider for the Grand
Exalted Ruler". In the afternoon, Judge
McClelland was taken on a tour of the
city after which he returned to his
hotel where a series of meetings were
held with leaders of the Order in Cali
fornia. At 6:30 p. m., 120 officers and
Past Exalted Rulers of the eleven
lodges of the District gathered in the
auditorium of the home of Sacramento
Lodge to enjoy a dinner with the dis

tinguished visitors. Afterward a meet
ing, attended by more than 400 Elks,
was held in the lodge room, every lodge
in the District being well represented.
The Exalted Ruler, Mr. Perkins, pre
sented Mr. Mellmann who then in
troduced the Grand Exalted Ruler.
Judge McClelland gave a splendid de
lineation of the principles of the Order.
Mr. Masters, Mr. Zietlow and Mr.
Quayle made brief talks. On the fol
lowing morning, the delegation from
the Bay District, which had made the
trip to Sacramento in automobiles, es
corted the Grand Exalted Ruler and his
party to San Francisco for his visit to
San Francisco Lodge No. 3, reported in
last month's issue of the Magazine.

On Thursday, December 4, Judge Mc
Clelland, Mr. Masters and Mr. Zietlow
were pleasantly surprised when D.D.

.(Continued on paye 6SJ



Ishpeming, Mich., Lodge Opens
Its Handsome New Home

A banquet, an initiation and the offi
cial visit of D.D. Ira R. West, of Mar-
quette Lodge, marked the opening of
the new home of Ishpeming, Mich.,
Lodge, No. 447. An "I Am an Ameri

can Class" of 36 candidates was ini
tiated in honor of P.E.R. Gust W. Swan-
son who has been an active member of
the lodge for 28 years.

The new home, formerly a hotel, has
been completely remodeled. It is a two-
story structure, conveniently located in
the business section. In addition to the

Left is shown the presentation of the
Colors to one of the first regiments of
the Civilian Defense Corps of the United
States at Tacoma, Wash. E.R. Kenneth M.
Kennell is presenting the Flag to Col.

Bert Bradley.

News of Subordinate

Lodges Throughout
the Order

lodge hall, there are reading rooms, a
ladies' lounge and subsidiary rooms for
lodge use and social affairs.

HiUsboro, O., Lodge Presents a
Valuable Gift to Local Hospital

HiUsboro, O., Lodge, No. 361, pre
sented to the HiUsboro Hospital re
cently a modem delivery table with full
equipment. It was accepted on behalf
of the hospital by Miss Mary Musser,
superintendent, and Mrs. Edith Mow-
bray, head day nurse.

Participating in the ceremonies were
E.R. Floyd Gabriel, D.D. John W.
Schuller, and Lionell Rhoads, Chair
man, and L. W. Hilliard and P.E.R.
C. H. Stevenson, members, of the Pres
entation Committee. When the need
of this particular piece of equipment for
the maternity ward at the hospital be
came known to the Elks, they appoint
ed the committee to handle the pur
chase.

Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge Is a
Sponsor of Navy Booster Rally

Under the joint sponsorship of Terre
Haute, Ind., Lodge, No. 86, and the local
navy recruiting station, Indiana's first
Navy booster meeting was held, on
January 14, in the State Teachers Col
lege gymnasium. A concert by the
Wiley High School Band and the Elks'
Chanters and an interesting exhibition
of navy equipment preceded the pro
gram. Every seat in the gymnasium
v/as occupied and all available standing
room was filled. E.R. Charles S. Hick-
man extended greetings and also paid
special honor to the 350 mothers of men
in the navy who sat together in a re
served section.

Addresses were made by P.E.R. John
M. Fitzgerald, representing Terre Haute
Lodge of Elks, and Lieutenant Com
mander Grover B. Turner, U.S.N.R.
The outstanding event of the evening
was the enlistment and the induction
into the United States Navy of young
Aurel Reynolds. The Elks' Chanters
sang patriotic songs in low undertone
during the ceremonies.

Eighty of the Elks' ladies have reg
istered to form an American Red Cross
unit, meeting two days a week in the
lodge home. Members of the unit signed
up for classes in sewing, knitting, first
aid, motor corps training and home
nursing. They also planned a victory
drive for the sale of defense bonds and
stamps.

Y. A. Jacques, E.R. of San
Diego, Calif., Lodge, Is Dead

Members of San Diego, Calif., Lodge,
No. 168, were grief-stricken to learn of

Left: Pictured entering the U. S. Army Re
cruiting office in New York City are 26
young men recruited for the Army Air
Corps by Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Lodge.
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Above are Lima, Ohio, Lodge officers and
D.D. Karl Rumpf on the occasion of Mr.
Rumpf's official visit to the Lodge. Lima
Lodge initiated 17 candidates and pur
chased $25,000 worth of Defense Bonds.

Right: E.R. A. D. Deas, Sr., of Augusta,
Ga., Lodge presents a U. S. Defense Bond
to Carl T. Sanders, Jr., as his award for
"The Most Valuable Player" of the Acad
emy of Richmond County Football Team.

«

the sudden death of their Exalted rul
er, Y. A. Jacques, as the result of a
heart attack. Mr. Jacques, one of San
Diegfo's most prominent attorneys, suf-
.fered the attack on January 22 as he
was walking" to the courthouse and died
before medical aid could be summoned.
He was 58 years of age.

P.E.R. Robert E. Neiman, assisted by
other Past Exalted Rulers, officiated at
the services conducted by the lodge.

P/aque Honoring Memory of Will
Rogers Is a Gift from the Elks

With simple dignity, a bronze plaque,
attesting that Will Rogers was a mem
ber of the Order of Elks, having been
initiated in 1910, was unveiled at the
Will Rogers Memorial at Claremore,
Okla., on January 18. Introduced by
Governor Leon C. Phillips, P.E.R. of
Bristow Lodge No. 1614, Grand Exalted
Ruler John S. McClelland delivered the
brief dedication address. Governor
Phillips was also a speaker.

Grand Treasurer George M. McLean,

Right are ten Sergeonts out of the Re
cruiting office who recently joined At
lanta, Ga., Lodge on the occasion of the

visit of D.D. H. G. McSpadden.

Below are some of those Elks who were

present at the official visit of D.D. Ira
R. West to Ishpeming, Mich., Lodge.
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of El Reno, Okla., Lodge, presented the
plaque to N. G. Henthome, Editor of
the Tulsa Daily World and Chairman of
the Will Rogers Memorial Commission.
D. H. Perry, of Enid Lodge, Pres. of
the Okla. State Elks Assn., presided
over the program which was carried by
Stations KTUL and KOMA. The Drill
Team from Tulsa Lodge No. 946 par
ticipated and music was furnished by
a military band. Among those present
were D.D. Theodore R. Graves, of
Blackwell, First State Vice-Pres. John
M. Collin, Shawnee, and P.D.D. Ralph
K. Robertson, of Sapulpa, Okla., Lodge,
Chairman of the Committee which
raised the funds for the plaque. Mem

bers of the Order all over
as well as in Oklahoma contribute .

Judge McClelland was the ffuest or
Tulsa Lodge at a dinner-dance tne pie-
ceding evening. He was introducea uy
E.R. R. R. Rhine. The large number of
distinguished Oklahoma. Elks p •
including Mr. McLean. Mr.
P.E.R. E. A. Guise, of Tulsa Lodge
D.D. for Okla., East, were addressee uy
the Grand Exalted Ruler.

The Elks Charity Stage Shows Held
Annually at Santa Monica, Calif-

Every winter for the past twenty-
five years, Santa Monica, Calit., -

n



No. 906, has sponsored a charity stage
show with a cast whose combined pro
fessional earnings run into thousands
of dollars for just a two-hour period.
From the very beginning, the shows
quickly attracted the attention and won
the support of film and footlight favor
ites who, true to the tradition of their
profession, volunteered their time and
talent that the performances might be
pleasing to patrons and successful fi
nancially.

With the wholehearted cooperation
of the v/orld's largest motion picture

studios and the nation's leading broad
casting companies, and with the par
ticipation of stars of stage, screen and
radio, the Elks Christmas Cheer stage
shows present an array of acts and of
ferings which under any other condi
tions would be impossible to assemble.
The late Will Rogers never failed to
take part except when absent from the
west coast. A roster of participants
would be a veritable Blue Book of the
entertainment world. Even the trying
and difficult conditions under which the
,1941 show was staged—the black-out

r
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Above: At Jersey.City, N. J., LocTge are
those who were present when Past State
Pres. Francis P. Boland initiated a large
closs of candidates. Among the candi
dates was Mr. Boland's son. Sergeant

Frank Boland.

Left are members of Hillsboro, Ohio,
Lodge shown as they presented a delivery

table to the local hospital.

period immediately after the Pearl Har
bor attack—could not keep the stars
from donating their services or the pub
lic from attending. "Big names" at
tracted a large audience, but to the
Elks the performers were just regular
men and women with understanding
and sympathetic hearts.

Along with a systematic holiday re
lief plan, Santa Monica Lodge operates
a "Christmas Clearing House" which
serves as a central headquarters for ap
proximately 150 welfare and charity
organizations in the communities with
in the lodge's jurisdiction. The partici
pating agencies file applications with
the Clearing House, a complete card
index is set up and the files for each
year are retained for reference. To
catch duplications, current applications
are checked carefully and all cases a-e
thoroughly investigated. The value of
the system is shown in a summar-%
made by P.E.R. G. I. Wallace, in whicli
it is stated that this year duplications,
and in some Instances triplications)
were about 40 per cent. By detecting
and eliminating these, scores of fam
ilies, who otherwise would have gone
hungry, were provided for. Before the
Clearing House was set up, it was not
extraordinary for some one to receive
from ten to twenty baskets of food,
which meant that others more destitute
and far more deserving were deprived
of help.

Huge Patriotic Project Inspires
Efforts of Oak Park, III., Elks

The Treasury Department has se
lected Oak Park, 111., Lodge, No. 1295,
as official headqtxarters for the sale of
Defense Bonds and Stamps. Before the
last of January $100,000 worth had been
sold, a fine result, but only the begin
ning; a million dollars by April 1 was
the goal set when the lodge began its

Above, left, are members of the Marshall-
town, la., Elks boxing team which won
the GoTden Gloves Trophy at Fort Dodge

recently.

Left is the Flying Cadet Class, recruited
and sponsored by Lakewood, Ohio, Lodge.
It is known as the General Mitchell Unit.
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Right is Boy Scout Troop No. 2, sponsored
by Grass Valley, Calif., Lodge, which put
on an entertainment for the local fraternal

group. In return, the Elks presented them
with purple neckerchiefs.

Below, right, is the orchestra of Chatta
nooga, Tenn., Lodge which has been
prominent in that body's many social

activities.

campaign early in the winter.
The lodge's bond and stamp sale cam

paign was sponsored by its Community
Welfare Committee which organized the
members and local merchants and en
listed the aid of school children. The
children were registered in a selling con
test to run from January 15 to the mid
dle of this month, winners to receive
cash prizes totaling approximately $500.
The lodge is bearing the expense of in
sertion of two full-page newspaper ad
vertisements, costing approximately
$250, and numerous miscellaneous ex
penses which bring the total to almost
§1,000. Both the campaign and the con
test for school children were received
with intense enthusiasm in the com
munity.

New Castle, Pa., Elks Give a

Dinner Honoring Judge Lamoree
Members of New Castle, Pa., Lodge,

No. 69, gave a testimonial dinner re
cently at the lodge home in honor of
Judge John G. Lamoree, attended also
by the lodge officers. The dining room
was filled to capacity. E.R. Verne R.
Carr introduced the Toastmaster, Ivor
V. Davis, who reviewed the lodge's his
tory. Judge Lamoree was presented
with a handsome wrist watch.

Eighteen members of the Flying Ca
det Corps, sponsored by No. 69, have al
ready gone into service, and many more
are in training.

Sfafe V/ce-Pres. A. A. Scully
Visits Cohoes, N. Y., Lodge

Ambrose A. Scully, Vice-Pres. of the
N. Y. State Elks Assn. for the N. E.
District, made his homecoming visit to
Cohoes Lodge No. 1317 on January 18.

Right is a group of prominent Minneapo
lis, Minn., Elks at their annual Harvest

Night.

Below is a photograph taken on the oc
casion of the burning of the mortgage on
the home of Winthrop, Mass., Lodge.
Many prominent Massachusetts Elks were

present.

Seven new members were initiated in
his honor. After the ceremonies, a ban
quet was held in the lodge home. P.E.R.
Edward M. Smith, a former Vice-Presi
dent of the State Association, was
Toastmaster.

Addressing the more than 200 Elks in
attendance, Mr. Scully described the
charity and patriotic work carried on
by the Order. E.R. Arthur A. Newell
was in charge of the initiatory cere
monies. Speakers at the banquet in
cluded Past State Pres.'s Leo W. Roo-

han, Saratoga, George W. Denton, Glov-
ersville, and Past Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight Dr. J. Edward Galhco,
Troy, and also Peter A. Buchheim, Al
bany, Chairman of the State of
Trustees. D.D. John J. Sweeney of iroy,
City Judge, was present. The commit
tee on arrangements was headea by
P.D.D. Homer A. Tessier. Visitmg Elks
attending represented Saratoga,
ersville, Plattsburg, Glens Falls, Hud
son, Troy, Oneida, Albany and Water-
vliet, N. Y., Lodges.



Above are members of Birmingham, Ala.,
Lodge as ihey presented a $2/500 therapy
tank to the Crippled Children's Clinic.

Right are prominent defense heads who
were present at the midwinter meeting at

Council Bluffs, la.. Lodge of all the lodges
in Iowa and Nebraska. Second from

right is Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry
C. Warner.

Quarfer// Aleefing of N. D. Sfafe
Elks Assn. Is Held af Jamestown

At the quarterly meeting" of the
North Dakota State Elks Association
held at Jamestown, all of the North Da
kota lodges were reported to be in
splendid condition and looking forward
to an increase in membership. Crippled
children work was discussed and an
allocation was made of ?3,000 with
which to furnish the physio-therapy
room of the Jamestown Crippled Chil
dren's School, including a new Hubbard
tank.

State Pres. Sam Stern, of Fargo
Lodge, a member of the Grand Lodge
Activities Committee, presided at the
meeting. D.D. John A. Graham, of Bis
marck Lodge, outlined the Grand Ex
alted Ruler's program for the year. Ar-

Right: Shown at an important initiatory
meeting of Forgo, N. D., Lodge are prom
inent Elks who are active in the business

affairs of the group. Second from right
is State Pres. Sam Stern, a member of the

Grand Lodge Activities Committee.

At bottom is the Ritualistic Team of War-

rensburg. Mo., Lodge, which has been
extremely active throughout the season in

bringing new members into the Order.

Notice Regarding
Applications For Residence

At Elks National Home

Tlie Board of Grand Trustees reports
tliat there are several rooms at the Elks
National Home awaiting applications
from members qualified for admission.
Applications will be considered in the
order in which received.

For full information, write Robert A.
Scott, Superintendent, Elks National
Home, Bedford, Va.

?

'1

rangements were made for a meeting of
all of the Defense Committee chairmen
with the officers in charge of recruiting
m their respective territories. This has
been held as scheduled, with a one hun
dred per cent attendance.

A Stag Send-Off Dinner Is Given
By Chippewa Falls, Wis., Lodge

One hundred and sixty members of
Chippewa Falls, Wis., Lodge, No. 1326
assembled in the lodge hall recently to
pay their respects at a banquet to the
members, and sons and brothers of
members, who were soon to leave for
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service in various departments of the
United States defense forces. The fif
teen honor guests were presented with
gfifts including billfolds with their
names engraved thereon.

Brief but eloquent talks were made
during the dinner. The principal speak
ers were Judge Daj^on E3. Cook and
Captain Bert Godfrey.

Winthrop, Mass., Elks Burn the
Mortgage on Their Lodge Home

Burning the mortgage on its beauti
ful home was an outstanding event in
the history of Winthrop, Mass., Lodge,
No. 1078. Nearly 300 local members
attended the ceremonies, which were
held in the spacious auditorium, and
the sumptuous banquet which preceded
them. E.R. David P. Harrigan was
Toastmaster. The lodge officers and
members of the committee were seated
at the head table. A special table was
reserved for the Past Exalted Rulers,
seventeen of whom were present, and
another for the eight charter members
who attended. Fred A. Baumeister,
Chairman, and J. Thomas Butler, John
P. Riley and John J. Gallagher, mem
bers of the committee in charge of ar
rangements, were congratulated upon
the success of the occasion.

Brendan J. Keenan, Chairman of the

El Reno, Okla., T>odge Presents
Grand Trcasjirer George M. McLean

For Reelection

El Reno, Oklnhoma Lodge. No. 743
announces that it has endorsed the can'
didacy of Past Exalted Ruler George M
McLean, Past Grand Esquire, for re
election as Grand Treasurer. Mr
McLean is serving his first term as
Grand Treasurer and has performed all
the duties of his office with the highest
degree of efficiency.

A oommitlee, the members of which
are the 19 Past Exalted Rulers of the
lodge, has been appointed by El Reno
Lodge with William L. Fogg as Cliair-
man to act in the presentation of the
Grand Treasurer's candidacy at the
Grand Lodge Convention in Portland.
Oregon, this coming July.

Auditing Committee, gave a resume of
the progress of the lodge'since its in
stitution in 1907. Mr. Harrigan the
Exalted Ruler, Fred A. Baumeister
Secretary, and John W. Sampson',

Below is the Ritualistic Team of Virginia
Cify, Mont., Lodge which was ritualistic
champion of the Montana State Elks Assn.

Above are Elks of East Stroudsburg, Pa.,
Lodge and a class of candidates they
initiated in honor of the official visit of

D.D. Frank S. La Bar.

left are officers and committee members
of Oak Park, III., Lodge who were present
o» the inauguration of the Defense Bond

end Stamp Campaign.

Treasurer, were praised by the speak
ers for their efficient work in
up the lodge's indebtedness. .P"
praised value of the building and its
attractive furnishings is $75,000.

Anaheim, Calif., BIks Stage Old-
Timers Baseball Game for Charity

The most recent of the annual ch^-
^y carnivals sponsored by -A-n •
Calif Lodge, No. 1345, was an out_
standmg success. More than 75 ...
ball fans, all anticipation, PalSa
seats early in the stands at
Stadium, for the carnival is a ^ ^
show, featured by a game pjaye
the former "Greats" of inn-
track was kept of the score or th
ings—the all-important thing -poister
was there". Judging from the register^
performers and spectators tal-
a million dollars worth of baseball tat
ent.

Before the game, Dan Tobey,
west coast sports announcer,
duced the old-timers as they para _
before the mike. The Elks P^^^^g^auto-
Itey prizes and gave away thr
g'raphed balls. Cash donations ,
as gate receipts swelled the
charity fund.

Ithaca, N. Y., Elks Visit Scouf
Troop Sponsored by Their y.,

For the first time since Ithaca,
Lodge, No. 636, took over the^
ship of the Reconstruction Ho



Scout Troop 20, members of the lodge
were guests of the scouts at their own
annual dinner. About 40 attended. In
other years, the Elks were th^ hosts.

J. Lawrence Smith, Scoutmaster for
the past eight years and Cubmaster of
the troop's pack since its organization,
introduced Scout Commissioner Carl
Vail, who presented the troop charters
to E.R. Charles D. Tinker who in turn
presented them to Rollin Gray, Chair
man of the Troop Committee. The
scouts gave a demonstration of their
expertness in first aid and other scout
ing activities. Scoutmaster Smith was
presented by L. J. Gaurnier, a member
of the lodge, superintendent of the
Home and organizer and first scout
master of the troop, with a gift from
the Elks, a plaque expressing appre
ciation of his loyal service. Since it was
organized in 1928, the troop has been
active and more than 100 boys have
been trained in scouting.

Bradford, Pa., Lodge Expands Its
Welfare and Patriotic Activities

The Social and Community Welfare
Committee of Bradford, Pa., Lodge, No.
234, reports that a new branch of the
work has been added, the furnishing of
shoes, rubbers and stockings to under
privileged children of the community.
The first distribution supplied 146 chil
dren with shoes and stockings and also
arctics for the winter months. The
main welfare activity is a tonsil clinic
at which more than 500 children have
had their tonsils removed, with all ex
pense being borne by the lodge.

Bradford Lodge has accepted with
enthusiasm new responsibilities of pa
triotic leadership. It began its bond
buying with the purchase of three
$1,000 Defense Bonds, and answered
the emergency appeal made by the Red
Cross with a donation of $100. Use of
the lodge rooms weekly was offered to
the Red Cross for study groups.

Generos/f/ of loca/ Elks Supplies
Petaluma, California, with Plasma

By virtue of a resolution passed at
the last regular meeting in 1941 by
Petaluma, Calif., Lodge, No. 901, the
Petaluma General Hospital is in posses
sion of a supply of blood plasma.
Money derived from the Elks' Fall
Charity Carnival was used for the pur
chase. Esteemed Leading Knight Em-
mett Dado, Chairman of the lodge's
Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee, announced that the plasma
would be available to anyone and
furnished free to those unable to pay.

A Banquet and a Public Meeting
Are Held at Fargo, N. D., Lodge

Three hundred North Dakota Elks
attended a banquet held in the home of
Fargo Lodge • No. 260 followed by a
public meeting. All of the ten lodges
of the State were represented by mem
bers of the State National Defense
Committee of which P.E.R. Robert W.
Palda, of Minot Lodge, is Chairman.
Many citizens of Fargo attended the
meeting.

Addresses made by Colonel Madison
and his aides were accompanied by the
showing of appropriate moving pic
tures. After the general lecture, the
Colonel answered questions made by
more than 60 prospective Flying Cadets
and the State Committee discussed and
adopted ideas of procedure for a State
wide set-up to obtain young men for
the U. S. Army Aviation Cadet Corps..
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Above are those who were present when members of Sycamore,
III., Lodge presented Fo a local hospital an infant respirator.

Members/ifp of forgo, N. D., Lodge
Is Increased by Class Initiation

In accordance with a traditional cus
tom, Fargo, N. D., Lodge, No. 260, held
an initiatory meeting on the first day
of the new year. Twenty new members
were inducted into the lodge. Lynn U.
Stambaugh, National Commander of
the American Legion, was the principal
speaker. Talks were made also by Sam
Stern, Pres. of the N. D. State Elks
Assn. and a member of the Grand
Lodge Activities Committee, Grand
Chaplain the Rev. P. H. McGeough, of
Valley City, N. D., Lodge, E.R. Frank
W. Luessen, Valley City, and E.R. How
ard A. DeLong of Gloversville, N. Y., a
former resident of Grand Forks, N. D.

A full day of activity was climaxed
with a dinner for all the members. En
tertainment by a group of professionals
was featured on a program which
included a dance on the preceding eve
ning, a breakfast on Thursday morning
and a luncheon at noon.

Newport, R. /., Lodge Is Active
In Work of Major Importance

Use of its lodge hall has been given
by Newport, R. I., Lodge, No. 104, for
first aid classes four nights a week.
Use of rooms for an emergency hospital
has also been offered by the lodge. The
purchase of $7,000 worth of Defense
Bonds, a donation of $100 for Refresher
Course classes and another of $50 to
the city to be spent on the City Hos
pital, a sizable purchase of Defense
Stamps, the erection of defense signs in
six di^erent places and the installation
of an air raid telephone in the lodge
home, are evidences of the patriotic
and welfare endeavors to which New
port Lodge has turned its attention in
recent months.

Many Lodges Buy Defense Bonds
PROMOTION of national defense

by the subordinate lodges of the
Order gathers momentum as
month follows month. North Da
kota's ten lodges have purchased
more than $100,000 worth of De
fense Bonds, and every secretary
has on hand a supply of Defense
Stamps for sale to members. One
of the smaller lodges, St. Joseph,
Mo., Lodge, No. 40, was one of
the first to purchase Bonds—
$10,000 worth last May and an
other $10,000 worth on July 31,
1941. Perry, la., Lodge, No. 407,
holds $15,000 worth of Bonds.

Having purchased $10,000 worth
of Defense Bonds, New Castle,
Pa., Lodge, No. 69, voted to in
vest in others from time to time.
LaFayette, Ind., Lodge, No. 143,
voted to invest the $10,000 bal
ance in its treasury in a Defense
Bond. Thereafter, the cash on
hand was to be checked each
month and additional purchases
made. At a special meeting, Ciare-
mont, N. H., Lodge, No. 879, voted
to sponsor a $10,000 issue through
its members and their families
during the present year.

National Defense Bonds in the
amount of $14,000 have been
bought by Eureka, Calif., Lodge,
No. 652, and a contribution of
$250 has been made to the Red
Cross. The lodge is also cooper

ating in the National Defense Pro
gram with the work it is doing to
"Keep 'Em Flying". ,

Lima, O., Lodge, No. 54, has
purchased Defense Bonds m the
amount of $25,000. Ames, la.,
Lodge, No. 1626, has bought
$11,100 worth, Everett, Mass.,
Lodge, No. 642, $10,000 worth,
Middlesboro, Ky., Lodge, No. 119,
$2,000 worth, and Knoxville,
Tenn., Lodge, No. 160, $5,000
worth. Knoxville Lodge also do
nated $100 to the Red Cross.

All money received in initiation
fees from the 63 members of its
Defense Class is going toward the
purchase of Defense Bonds by
Fort Morgan, Colo., Lodge, No.
1143. Webster, Mass., Lodge, No
1466, has bought five $1,000
Bonds. Steubenville, O.,
No. 231, invested $4,000 in De
fense Bonds before war was de
clared and has organizea a
"Stamp-a-Day Club" which has
been netting $100 a
stamp books are filled, the club
manager converts them into bonds
for the members. At a
meeting of Cedar Rapids, la^
Lodge, No. 251, the sum ot 5>i,ouu
was appropriated for an
lance for the American Red cross.
Also in January, MeadviHe, Pa.,
Lodge, No. 219, voted the pur
chase of a $10,000 Defense Bond.

Below are some of those who attended a banquet held
by Hamilton, Ohio, Lodge for newly initiated Elks.
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They'll "Remember
Pearl Harbor"

(Continued from page 28)

muttering, "These damned Japs.
Those damned Japs."

Another telephone call, "Set up
an emergency hospital. How much
space have you?"

"Beds for fifty. If you can get us
cots we'll handle a hundred."

"No, your quota is sixteen. Make
your own arrangements. Hurry."

We didn't know much about emer
gency hospitals but we dragged the
mattresses and linen and blankets
from sixteen of the rooms and set
them up in our basement billiard-
room. It v/asn't too safe, but it was
the best we had. The cooks set great
tureens of water to boiling on the
kitchen ranges. The porters gath
ered every sheet, table cloth and
napkin from our linen-closets to cut
into bandages. Doctors arrived,
made ready.. . .

We served a full-course dinner in
the dining room at four-thirty. Com
plete black-out at six, with our hast
ily organized patrol and fire-wai-
dens to control the situation.

It was spooky work patrolling our
three acres of grounds that night.
We thought parachute troops had
landed. We expected saboteurs and
we weren't armed.

While some of the Elks kept watch
from the upper lanais for prowlers
along the sea-wall, others checked
on lights. Hour after hour we made
solitary patrols of the grounds. A
shot in Kapiolani Park just across I
Kalakgiua Avenue—hunting down
parachute troops ? We didn't know.

The night wore on. More shots in
the park. A sudden flurry of firing
down the shoreline. The radio
screamed, "Apprehend suspicious
person at Moilili." "Keep off the
streets. This is an order."

Just before dawn, a fury of shells
burst into the sky down the coast. A
searchlight flashed out; for a single

' blinding instant it outlined a huge
bomber speeding low over the city.
It roared on, an American plane has
tening out to hunt down the Jap. j

'Daylight, and a glorious sun rising :
over craggy Diamond Head. For a!
moment our radio caught Station
KGEI at San Francisco, with a band
playing The Star Spangled Banner.
We all stood uncovered. How good
it was to hear that song of the
might and power of free America!;

Hawaii is two thousand miles ]
from California, isolated in the |
middle of the vast Pacific. We've •
been hit below the belt by a vicious
enemy—but we're all right! Morale
was never higher. We'll do our share.
Uncle Sam is after the Japs, and we
all want to take a whack at them.

The Honolulu Elks lost some of
their Brothers and friends this Sun
day, and our postponed Memorial
Services will be more deeply saddened
by those losses—but we're all glad to
shout out to the skies, "WE'RE
PROUD TO BE AMERICANS!"

STEP 1. Crayon sketch
on Canvas indicates

composition and outlines
the gestr/n.

STEP 2. Underpainting,
in utarm tones, estab
lishes the lights and
darks.

STEP 3. Painting devel-
oped in detail. Charac-
ter of the sitter is now-
developed.

STEP 4. Portrait com
plete, excepting for fi
nal glazes which blend
the pigments.

This PORTRAIT, "Dr. Johnson," was painted by
Sir Joshua Reynolds in 1772. How Reynolds cre
ated his masterpiece by tone blending is illustrated
above, in Reynolds' own style, by Arnold Blanch,
noted contemporary artist. • Reynolds' art of blend
ing reveals how another masterpiece—Fine Arts
Whiskey—is built up to perfection. Matchless,
straight whiskies are blmded to enrich each other...
until a masterpiece of flavor is achieved!
COPR. 1941. CAN PAY GlNGCfi ALC. INC.

J1J S»tiWh. nxtni^

FINE ARTS
ABlend of 5 year old Straight Whiskies

9 0 PROOF

THE STRAIGHT WHISKIES IN THIS PRODUCT ARE 5 YEARS OLD, 90 PROOF.
Distributed by Canada Dry Ginger Ale, Inc.,N. Y.
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"I don't think so, Mr. Graham.
But he'll probably be stiff. Not so
lively as he was. After all, he's an
old dog."

Mr. Graham nodded. "I'm old and
I'm stiff too, but I do get around."
I'll want him home as soon as possi
ble. He's nearer human than anyone
around there now, and that includes

, myself."

Mr. graham was going then, a
big, stoop-shouldered figure in

the narrow doorway with me tagging
after him. But it took him quite a
v/hile to get into the car and I saw
that his leg was bothering him. He
kept up a running fire of conversa
tion about it. "It's no good. A bum
pin. Getting worse. Everything gets
worse. You know, the last time I went
quail hunting they damned near had
to carry me back after four hours.
And twenty years ago I could go
twelve hours a day for weeks on end
and never know what being tired
was. It's disgusting. I'm sixty-seven.
When my father was sixty-seven he
—well, the hell with that."

I didn't say anything. I knew he
was just talking to himself.

When we got to the house I
thought I should say goodbye, then
I had a hunch he wanted me to tag
along. So I followed him down the
hall to the long room. He sat down
at his desk and I stood up waitmg
for him to speak. ^ -

After a long time he said, bit
down, boy. . . . What do people
really think of me around here?'

I looked quickly away from the
gun cabinet and felt confused. I re
membered all the things I had heard
and out of all those things there
wasn't a single good thing I could
repeat to Mr. Graham. "I—don t
really know, sir."

"You never heard anyone mention
me ?"

I had to look at him. His eyes
were darker brown now and there
was no expression in them that I
could fathom. "Well, it's not that,
sir. Only—"

He laughed. "You've given me
your answer, more complete than
you probably know. Well, it doesn't
matter and I don't blame them, and
a lot of it's my own damned fault."
He waited a while, then said, "What's
your ambition in life, boy ?"

That was a hard one. I looked
around for words to say and could
feel all the things I wanted to do,
but it was difficult to find the right
terms for them. I said, "I want to
go hunting and have bird dogs, and
I want to travel, and then some day
—well, things like that," I finished
lamely.

He grinned at me. "Things like
that," he repeated. "You'd like
them to happen right off, as if by
magic, wouldn't you?"

"Yes, sir."
"Lucky boy," Mr. Graham said,
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and it didn't make sense to me, at all.
I had been moving about and found

myself next to the biggest gun case.
I couldn't help but look into it and
then it was hard to look away. All
of the guns were fine, but the most
splendid of all was the little twenty-
gauge I had handled yesterday. I
thought suddenly then that when
Mr. Graham was my age all he had
to do was ask for a gun like that and
he would no doubt be given a dozen.
It was an unfair thing, and I felt
suddenly some of the bitterness that
existed in my father and the others.

"You'd give a lot for that gun,
wouldn't you, boy?" Mr. Graham,
said.

I turned around. He was leaning
back in his chair, looking at me with
level eyes. I said, "Yes, sir."

"For instance, what would you
give ?"

"Why—" I wondered if he was
making fun of me, but he wasn't
smiling. I said, "I haven't much,
sir. . ."

Mr. Graham nodded and didn't
answer.

I looked at the clock and it was
almost six. "I have to go now, sir,"
I said.

"I suppose you do. Well—come
back. That's an invitation." He
smiled past me at the wall. "I don't
ask people here much. The truth is
I don't know many people any more."

"I thought—" I began, but he
made a wide gesture and I was still.

"You'll have to take what I say at
face value, boy, even when it
shouldn't be taken that way. When
Major gets up and around again we
might even go hunting. It's been a
year since I fired a shotgun or saw
a quail."

I said, "I'd sure like to do that,
sir." But he had turned away.

There were friends for dinner that
night and they talked some of Hart
ley Graham. My father said, "Phil
here knows him. He carried his dog
in after he'd been hit by "a car. He's
been inside the house and talked to
him."

Someone said eagerly, "What's the
house like ?" and I tried to remem
ber what I had seen of it. But all
I could think of was the long room
with the desk and the cases of guns
and the pictures of dogs and horses.

My father said, "I heard today he's
not so well off as he was. You know
what the depression's done to invest
ments. And I guess he's spent plenty.
They say he's coming to the end of
it at last."

Someone else said, "Not Hartley
Graham. There's no bottom to the
kind of sock he inherited. And God
knows he never spent any money
where it would do anybody but Hart
ley Graham any good."

"I think he's nice," I said, and my
voice sounded very loud in the si
lence. But I couldn't help it. I had to
say it. "I like him. He's all right."

They laughed then and I -didn't
talk any more. As soon as I could
I left the table and went up to my
room. I sighted an imaginary shot
gun at some imaginary birds and
brought them down cleanly. Hartley
Graham, who was hunting with me,
said, "Well done," in his deep voice.
Even the old Gordon setter looked
at me with the light of approval in
his wise eyes. I felt fine. But in a
minute I was back in my room and
hadn't any gun at all and Mr. Gra
ham had more guns than any man
could possibly use. I didn't blame
him for it; it was just a thing that
wasn't right. I didn't play at hunt
ing any more that night.

"TIMES were getting worse. I
couldn't begin to understand it, but

I knew that the plant was running at
only a quarter of its capacity and
men gathered on street corners to "
talk among themselves in low voices.
My father came home at night and
read his paper and shook his head
and walked up and down the floor for
minutes with his hands behind his

^^"I wonder what Hartley Graham
thinks of all this," my father said.
"If he thinks about it at all, which
is doubtful. I suppose he just sits
there in his fine house and paints pic
tures and gives that butler of his
orders and never v/orries a damn
about anything. They tell me he isn't
usin'' that big black car of his any
more the one the fancy chauffeur
used to drive for him. I imagine he
figures that's pretty magnanimous
of him—to go around in a little car
and not make us feel too inferior.
I'd like to take him down to the south
end of town for just one night. I'd
like to see the look on his face when
I show him what I could show him.
And I'd like to stand up to him and
say, 'Well, Mr. Graham, how do you ^
feel now?"' ^ ^

I wanted to stand up for Mr. Gra
ham but I wasn't fool enough to
think I had any argument that would
make an impression. And now my
father was telling a bitter story
about how one of the ladies from the
newly-formed relief association had
gone to see Mr. Graham and been
turned away by Biddle on the
grounds that Mr. Graham was so
busy that all requests must be deliv
ered in writing for consideration in
due time. I sat and listened and was
confused and miserably unhappy.

There was no actual want, how
ever. The relief organization got a
big check from an eastern philan
thropic society with promise of
further aid if it should prove neces
sary. We got along well enough,
though we had to wear clothes until
they were really worn out and we
didn't have steak for dinner any
more.

Fall came, and it had been months
since I had seen Mr. Graham. I was



passing the place one Saturday after
noon and looked in through the gate
and he was there, walking around
the grounds with the old setter fol
lowing. He was wearing a shirt
open at the neck and heavy shoes
and now and then he stopped and
gave an order to the setter. The dog
never took his eyes off him. When
Mr. Graham made a movement of his
hand he went slowly, stiffly in that
direction, his body tense, his tail like
a flag behind him. Then Mr. Graham
saw me and said, "What are you
gawking at, boy ? Come in. I'm glad
to see you. The truth is, I was think
ing of you."

As I walked toward him I thought
he looked terribly thin and old now,
with even the brightness gone out of
his eyes, leaving them dull and im
passive. But the smile was there,
and his voice hadn't changed, "How
are things with you, boy? This de
pression hit you yet ?"

I made up my mind. I said, "Mr.
Graham, sir. There's something—I
mean, the way people feel—" He
was looking at me, smiling away,
and I couldn't finish.

Then he said, "I know, boy. I know
exactly. We'll talk about it some
other time. Right now I've got a
proposition for you."

"Yes, sir."
"Do you know what day tomor

row is?"
"No, sir."
Mr. Graham's eyes grew suddenly

bright. He snapped his fingers and
the setter came and sat down beside

him. "Tomorrow's opening of the
quail season. You and I, boy, are go
ing hunting, I was going alone and
then I thought of you, and right then
you appeared. Be here at six sharp.
I'll lend you a gun."

"But Mr. Graham—"
"You be here, boy. We're going

to have a great hunt tomorrow and
I want company. There was a time
when I was good company for myself,
but that's over. At six. And sharp.
Come on, Major."

All I could do was go home and tell
what had happened. My father said,
"I guess it can't hurt you any. Go
ahead, if you want. I don't imagine
he'll pick your pockets."

Mr. Graham opened the door for
me himself in the morning. It was
cold and frosty. He was wearing an
old canvas hunting coat and boots
that came to his calves. All he said
was, "Glad you're prompt, boy. It's
a great virtue." Then we went out
to the garage; he put the old setter
in the back seat of the small car and
we started.

He drove fast, saying almost noth
ing. I looked around at the dog and
he was standing up, sniffing the
morning air, his nostrils pulsing. The
hair about his muzzle was white and
his eyes were bloodshot as all old
dogs' eyes are. I reached back and
patted his head and he acted as if he
didn't feel it at all. He just stood
there, taking in the cold fresh morn
ing smells, his whole body tense, and
now and then turning his head
toward Mr. Graham.

We drove for an hour into the
farming country east of town and
finally Mr. Graham turned the car
down an old road and stopped. There
was a house nearby, deserted and
broken-down. "I always used to open
the season here," he said. "Come on,
Major."

He had brought a plain sixteen-
gauge double for me. He used the
beautiful twenty-gauge himself and
I watched him load it, wondering if
he would let me handle it some time
during the day. But he seemed ab
stracted, and we started our strange
hunt. Even at the beginning I knew
there was something odd about it.
Only I didn't know what it was. Mr.
Graham acted almost as if I weren't
there at all. Or as if I were someone
else, someone of his own generation
whom he knew very well. I followed
him out into the corn stubble and he
said, "You take the west side, the
way we did before."

I felt confused. "What did you
say, Mr. Graham?"

He didn't answer me. He was
watching Major now. The old dog
was going ahead very slowly, his tail
at a stiff angle. Mr. Graham was
holding his gun ready and I went off
a little way to the west as he had
told me, and Major went into a point.

The old dog didn't look so well on
point, I thought. He didn't look the
way the dogs did in pictures. He
looked tired and a little uncertain,
as if he were doing something that
went far back into the past, some
thing of which he was no longer sure.
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Then Mr. Graham sent him in. Two
birds flushed and Mr. Graham fired
twice, the shots coming nearly to
gether. The quail flew on, untouched.

I fired then at long range, and by
great good luck brought one bird
down clean. The dog went slowly
forward to make the retrieve. It
seemed an endless time before he
found and brought back the bird,
though it was open country and
there was no brush to bother him.

He brought it to Mr. Graham and
Mr. Graham put it in one of his coat
pockets. Then he turned to me, smil
ing widely. "That was rotten shoot
ing. I should have got them both.
But did you ever see a finer working
dog than Major?"

Instinctively I started to say that
I'd made the kill, then was silent.
Mr. Graham said, "The other bird
went your way and you should have
got him." There was reproof in his
tone, as if I had somehow failed to
rise to an important occasion.

I said, "Yes, sir," and he said, "Do
better next time."

It was half an hour later before
Major made another find. His casts
had grown shorter and shorter; he
was limping badly now and every
once in a while he looked at Mr.
Graham with anxious eyes. But Mr.
Graham didn't seem to notice. He
kept saying aloud how much he ad
mired the wajr Major worked and
what a great hunting dog he was.
"He'd win the American handicap,"
he said, "if they didn't have this
craze for fast and flashy dogs. They
don't seem to understand what a
sound bird dog is any more. Look

thS't'''
Major was on point again; Mr.

Graham sent him in and
there was nothing there.
Mr. Graham laughed,
throwing his head back.
"That's one on Major," he
said. "Give him a year or
two more experience and
that won't happen. The best
of them make false points
when they're green."

I looked hard at Mr. Gra
ham, trying to figure it out,
but it was clear that he was
perfectly serious. Then
Major went into another
point; there was a whole
covey this time and it was
perfect shooting with the
flight going, away close to
gether, their wings whirr
ing. Mr^ Graham got one
and I got two. This time
Major took even longer to
find and retrieve a bird and
finally I went out and picked
up the other two. I knew
now what Major's trouble
was, by the anxious way he
went about sniffing and
staring. He was so old his
nose had gone back on him
and he was trying to do too
much by sight. A setter's
eyes are almost always
weak.

Mr. Graham, smiling
broadly, was putting the

bird Major had retrieved into his
coat. He was saying again, "Did you
ever see a dog work like Major?"

"No, sir," I said. "He sure is fine."
Oh, it was strange all right, and

it had me worried as well as puzzled.
Later on the strangest thing of all
happened. A single quail rose and
flew of£ and I brought it down. Mr.
Graham turned at the gun-shot. He
said in a queer low voice, "Splendid!
Remember when you were afraid of
guns ? It's common enough. Most
girls are gun-shy as puppies, and
just about as hard to break of it."

He wasn't looking at me but past
me. I followed the path of his eyes
but there was no one in sight at all.
He stood still a long time just look
ing. Major lay down, as he did now
at every opportunity. Then Mr.
Graham drew a long breath and said,
"Come on, Major, come on, boy," and
moved away.

It was a little after noon when Mr.
Graham stopped abruptly and
dropped his gun butt to the ground.
We'd got twelve quail; I'd brought
down nine of them and Major had
only retrieved four. In the brushy
country he hadn't even made an ef
fort—he'd acted as if he knew it was
too much for him and was too weary
to make the try.

Mr. Graham mopped his face with
a handkerchief. The sweat was run
ning down it, though the day was
cool. The skin was white and drawn
tight, and there were deep lines
about his mouth. Major lay down
beside him and was still, half closing
his eyes.

Mr. Graham said quietly, "We'll go
back now."

"That was a fine hunt, sir," I said.

He smiled a little. "Never mind,
boy. And don't walk so damned
fast."

He drove home very slowly. When
I opened the door to get out he said,
"Wait a minute, boy."

He was leaning back in the seat
and in the rear Major was sleeping
the way a dog does when he is com
pletely exhausted. He said, "Thanks
for coming with me. I had a good
time today, boy. It's good to pretend
sometimes. It does no harm and it
can help you for a little while. But
you don't know what I'm talking
about."

"Well, sir—"
He opened the car door and hesi

tated a moment. He said, "For a lit
tle while I almost believed it myself.
Silly, wasn't it?" He touched Major's
head. "Only Major wasn't fooled.
Major knows."

He gave me the quail then and
said, "Take them home. Goodbye,
boy."

At home, my father looked at the
quail and laughed. "There's families
in this town who'd work all day long
for a crow and eat it feathers and all,
much less those fancy birds. Did you
have a good time ?"

"Pretty good," I said. I was glad
he didn't ask me any more questions.

It was a week later that I heard
the news—the house was closed and
Mr. Graham had gone away by him
self on the night train. The station-
master had seen him. There was a
"For Sale" sign on the house and the
gates were chained and padlocked
once again.

There was much speculation^nd
almost everyone gossiped, trading
this theory and that. Most finally

came to the conclusion that
Mr. Graham was off to
Europe or South America
or some such place for a
good time. He was no doubt
traveling on one of those
palatial yachts that cost
three or four thousand dol
lars a day to operate. It
was pointed out that Mr.
Biddle hadn't been seen for
a long time and had prob-
ably gone away before Mr.
Graham to make arrange
ments for the trip.

In the meantime the de
pression went on, though
some said things were get
ting a little better now, and
there were signs that it
would be over soon. Those
who weren't getting aid
from the Government were
kept going by the funds
that came froni the plnlan-
thropic group in the East.
And one day vans came to
the big house and took
everything out of it, and I
stood on the sidewalk and
watched and felt sick when
the men carried out the
glass-fronted cases that had
held the guns. Then the
gate was padlocked once
more, the "For Sale" sign
grew yellow and tattered

"Ever tell you about the morning t made seven million people
late for worl<?"
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and it was clear that no one wanted
a big old-fashioned house like that.

The news was in the headlines one
December morning. Mr. Graham had
died, in New York. He had been liv
ing in a small inexpensive hotel by
himself and he had left no estate at
all. He had died completely broke.
That was a big story in itself, but
there was a bigger story yet that
made people read and stare and read
again. A very large fund had been
established years ago and he had
never allowed his own name to be
associated with it. It had been used
to build the hospital and during the
depression it had been the source of
the private relief money. He could
have had any part of it at any time,
but he had never touched it. Almost
all of it was in government bonds,
and it had remained intact when
other fortunes had crumbled to noth
ing. He had left a note concerning
it. It was to be turned over to a com
mittee of local people to administer
after he was dead, and they were to
use it as they pleased and thought
best. The paper quoted a line from
the note. "The hands of the dead,"
it said, "should never be used to tie
the hands of the living."

For a week there seemed to be no
talk in town save that concerning
Mr. Graham, and again there were
a thousand theories, a thousand
speculations. There were many who
said they had thought all the time
that he was better than the ignorant
had supposed, and there were a
handful who admitted they had been
entirely 'mistaken. Older people
asked me about him but I could tell
them little they wanted "id know. I
never told anyone what the hunt had
been like. I thought it was nobody's
business.

It was spring when Mr. Graham's
cousin came to town, a big woman,
very assured in her ways, who had
been instructed by him to attend to
turning over the money to the local
committee. She brought a lawyer
with her and they spent three days
of feverish activity getting their
work done. I remember how my
mother gasped when a cab, the only
cab in town, came up to the-door one
evening and she got out carrying an
old pigskin gun case, and walked up
our steps.

My mother opened the door and
she said in a voice that almost rang,
"I'm Flora Graham. Is Philip Ran
dolph here?"

I came out to meet her then, shy
and a little afraid of her, but she
smiled and I knew immediately that
she was a friendly woman. She
handed me the gun case with an ab
rupt gesture and said, "No thank
you," when my mother asked her to
come in. "I've got to hurry off," she
said. Then she turned to me again.
"Mr. Graham told me you were to
have this. It was one of the few
things he kept. He often spoke to me
of the time he took you hunting.
He said you probably thought him
crazy, but that you were very nice
about it. And there was a note for
you." She handed me an envelope.
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I said, "Thank you, ma'am."
She smiled, a far-off smile. "I sup

pose you were one of his last friends,
Philip, He made and lost many. He
was a failure, Philip, but I was fond
of him and I know he wouldn't mind
my saying that to you. He was too
proud. He had the kind of pride that
wouldn't let him answer any criti
cism. Well, goodbye."

I opened the gun case first. There
was the magnificent twenty-gauge,
and I looked a long time at the ducks
and dogs and pheasants inlaid in
gold, and the stock that was so
beautiful it was hard to believe it
was only wood, and I put the gun to
gether and knew there hadn't been
many guns made in the history of
the world with that balance and that
feel. Then I took it down and put it
back in the case and I was thinking
of Mr. Graham and his dog.

My mother said, "Open the letter."
The writing was very hard to read.

"Boy," it began abruptly. "I guess

of harder things have been done in
here.

"But Where's the connection with
Krissler?" he asked. "Why do you
think he had wire snips ?"

"It's got to be, John," I said.
"Nothing else makes any sense out
of what he did."

The more I thought, the surer I
got. A common pair of wire snips
was just the thing. Being small, no
bigger than a pair of pliers, they
could be hid easy. It would be no
trouble for a man to keep them in his
cell, or carry them in his clothes till
he needed them. A few quick cuts, as
I told John, and Krissler would have
been outside the fence.

"Then why didn't he use them?"
John asked.

"He couldn't find them."
"You mean he simply mislaid

them?" said John. "Oh, I doubt that
—in fact, I can't believe it."

Neither could I. Nobody would be
that big a fool when it meant life or
death. Krissler's trouble-came from
something else, not from losing his
snips. I was sure of this; so, after
thinking it over, I decided to tell
John what I knew.

"John," I said, "let's suppose some
body in here had a pair of wire snips.
Just for instance, suppose I had. Not
a soul knows I've got them, of course,
because I take good care to keep it
secret. So I plan to break out, and I
want a partner to go along."

"Why a partner ?"
"It might be for any reason," I

said. "Maybe I don't know the coun
try around here. Maybe I ain't got
any friends outside, or I need a car to
get away in. Since I'm supplying the
wire snips, it's up to my partner to
supply whatever we need once we get
out. But I go slow and make sure
he's the right kind."

"What would the qualifications
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it's safe to give you this now; you've
wanted it a long time and you never
expected to get it and that is a good
thing. That is why I've waited so
long—it has been good for you to
wait. I had one about like it when
I was twelve, and I had three or four
more before I was twenty, and I've
had so many other things it would
take a lifetime to catalogMe tYiem.
It was all very easy, and I was very
sure. Of course I never had .to wait
for anything. I knew that when it
came to painting pictures and mak
ing a life for myself it would be like
that too—fine and easy enough, and
always pleasant. But things fool you
and after a long time you want to go
back to the good days and you can't.
I guess the thing is to handle it so
you never have to want that; handle
it ao that it has all been done the
right way, and it is over, and it is
good, and there is little or nothing
that you would do over if you could.

"I gave Major away a while back

Time Off

(Continued from page 1)

for your partner have to be?"
John followed every word while I

explained that the partner had to be
somebody who wanted to escape and
could keep his mouth closed, too.

"For instance," I said, "suppose I
picked young Krissler. I tell him rny
plan and show him the wire snips.
It's a chance to get free, so he agrees
to go partners. Meantime, of course,
we don't hang around together or act
like we're partners at all. It's to both
our advantages to be careful, because
this is dangerous busines's we're up
to. But the best part of this plan,
John, is the way it protects us both'
so nothing that happens to one part
ner can spoil things for the other."

"How do you accomplish that?",
John asked.

"Instead of keeping the snips my
self," I said, "we hide them where
we're going to cut through. We pick
out the exact spot ahead of time,
both of us, and hide the snips there!
Then if one partner loses his nerve at
the last minute, or can't hide out be
cause a guard's looking, the other
partner's still safe. Whichever one
gets to the fence first can cut the
wires and be on his way. That's fair
enough," I said, "ain't it, John?"

"Are you leading up to some
thing?" he asked.

"But how does that plan sound?" I
said. "Would you go partners in it—
if I showed you I had a pair of wire
snips ?"

John shook his head. No jail-break
would ever interest him, he claimed
because when he went away from
here he was going away for good, not
be caught and brought back again.

"You could show me twenty pairs
of wire snips," he said, smiling, "and
I'd still refuse the offer."

"You'd refuse," I said, "but Kriss
ler didn't."

"Krissler—what do you mean?"

and whether he's dead or alive now
I don't know. Nor do I want to know.
It was lonely for a while after he was
gone and that was a good thing too.
I always thought more of dogs than
of most people, and it was a mistake,
fine as a good dog is. Because sooner
or later you come to know you need
people, and then it may be too late,—
then you may have lost the gift for
earning the regard and the affection
of people, and that is something you
never can get back. You can be so
long out of the world, the real world,
that it isn't possible to return to it.

"Good luck. Hartley Graham."
I went up to my room and thought

about Mr. Graham. I was glad he'd
enjoyed that day we'd gone hunting,
and had remembered it. I was sorry
he was dead, but it was a fine
having known him. All I could do
now was take care of his gun and
never let it get out of condition. I
thought that he had planned for me
to dothat, and I knew Xalways would.

"Careful," I said. "The warden's
^°The^warden was starting his after
noon walk around the field. At each
corner he took the turn sharp ana
brisk and marched straight on to the
next, paying no attention to
We all kept working till he went ^t
the gate, and then John turned to me
again. , ,,

"That theory of yours
he said. "As I understand it, y^ be
lieve the plan you described would
really work?"

"Sure I do, John." ,
"And yet you say that s the plan

Krissler tried?" , . ..
"Yes, him and others before him.
"You must be joking."

"Does a plan work if every
tries it gets killed?"

"K OW wait, John," I said. '"You
\ see, the day comes when Kris

ler and I are ready to
break. At noon he hides out ^
the patch. He lays low till every
body's in eating. Then g
over to the spot where ^e hi^
snips—but he can't find them.

'SauTe\here'ssomethin^3Krte^^
ler don't know about, I. s ,,
don't know I've gone on
others. And he don't know I picked
up the snips, on the sly. the la^
minute. So he's still hunting them
when the guard steps out.

"You mean that—" , „ «
"Yes," I said, "the warden puts a

guard out here in case ^hatj"
him comes true—about h
heard rumors some -r. comes
ting a break at noon today.
true, all right. So the warden s ha^-
py because another J^^ '̂Jjcause T
stopped. And I'm ^^PP^eSS vlar
get three months taken off eacn year
I've got left to serve."



After looking around, John warned
me that if talk like that got over
heard it could make trouble for me.

"The plan would be no good," I
went on, "if the others ever heard I
squealed. I wouldn't live long then.
But the guards shoot to kill, and my
partner never gets a chance to talk.
So I keep the wire snips in my clothes
till I can hide them that night in my
cell. And then I start studying the
new prisoners again, looking for an
other partner—another young one
like Krissler with a girl waiting
somewheres."

Shaking his head, serious and
worried, John warned me again that
talk like that was dangerous.

"Some people might take it liter
ally," he said. "They'd start wonder
ing and then—"

"That's just what I thought, John,
about some things you were saying
a while back."

This puzzled John, so I explained
I meant the questions he had asked
me about Krissler.

"After asking twice if he was
dead," I said, "you wanted to know
if he died instantly. Then you asked
where the bullets hit him. And then,
John, you even asked if he'd done
any talking before he died."

Dropping my voice lower, I moved
closer to John.

"Another thing," I said, "was when
I told you how I watched Krissler
hunting something by the fence. No
body saw that but me. I was the only
one who knew where he hunted. So
I pointed it out for you. Remember,
John? And I pointed wrong—on pur
pose. But you looked at the Tight
place. Twice you took a quick look
at the exact spot where Krissler did
his searching."

I tapped him on the knee, so as to
get my hand nearer his waist.

"Besides knowing the spot," I said,
"you knew what Krissler was after.
You knew because all the time you
had it yourself—right here!"

Surprising him, I grabbed him at
the waist. I could feel the shape in my
hand. Gripping it tight from the out
side, I rammed my other arm down in
side his loose overalls. He fought like
a wild man, but I gave a quick yank
and pulled out a pair of wire snips with
the broken ends of a narrow belt still
hanging to them. He had been carry
ing them 'round his middle, next to
the skin, and I had noticed the bulge
they made through his overalls.

"Don't tell!" he said. "Don't, for
God's sake!"

He kept begging hard, because he
knew nobody lives long in jail after
the others learn he has squealed.

"Please!" he said. "I'll be dead be
fore morning!"

It was thinking of Krissler's face
that set me crazy—remembering how
he had looked near the end. I thought
of him and the others who died the
same way—and suddenly I was do
ing my best to kill John White.

He was so quick on his feet, being
small and light, that I could hardly
touch him. I was still trying when
the guards clubbed me down. A few
minutes later we were in the war

den's office, while John gave his ver
sion of the fight—gave it in that gen
tle voice that could make the worst
lie sound like the truth.

"This man and I were working in
the carrots," he began, "and shortly
after noon he started to talk about
escaping. He had a fool-proof plan,
he said, and wanted me to join him.
I tried to change the subject."

"Go on," the warden said. "What
happened then?"

"Well," said White slowly, like he
hated to tell this, "then he showed
me a pair of wire snips that were
fastened on a belt inside his clothes.
He seemed to take it for granted that
I'd fall in with his plan, and it an
gered him when I refused. He grew
more threatening, and then suddenly
flew into a rage and attacked me.
When he saw the guards coming he
ripped the belt off, breaking it in his
haste, and tried to kick it out of
sight. But the guards saw it—and
that's all I know, sir."

Meanwhile the warden was exam
ining the snips and belt. His eye had
lit up the minute the guard handed
them over. He took special interest
in them, and later on I learned why.

It seemed the guard that shot
Krissler had questioned him while he
was dying. He got no names, because
Krissler refused to give any, but he
managed to find out this much—
Krissler had a partner and their plan
was to cut through with wire snips.
The warden knew the same thing
had happened before, which was why
he was so interested.

He studied the worn belt and the
little loop on it that had been made
special to hold the snips. Fitting the
ends together, where the belt had
broken near the buckle, he looked up
at me.

"How long have you had this?"
"I never had it."
"Then whose is it?"
"It ain't mine, warden."
"Didn't you have it around your

waist?" he asked—and that was the
question I was hoping for,

"No," I said, "it wouldn't fit me."
The warden gave a start. I pulled

my shirt up, and they tried the belt
on me. It was away too small, so
small the ends were a foot short of
meeting. By then the guard had
White's shirt up. The belt fit him
perfect, but they hardly needed to
try it. One look at his waist v/as
enough,' because nobody can wear a
belt against his skin in hot weather
without it leaving a red band that
matches every wrinkle in the leather.

The warden was glaring at John
White. Nodding slowly, he half shut
his eyes like a man who is thinking
back and putting everything together.

"White," he said, "you've over
reached yourself at last."

So now, besides losing all his time
off, John White has to stand trial for
Krissler's death. I doubt if the trial
worries him, because he knows he
probably won't live that long.

The warden kept me there a while.
He said lots of things, this being the
most important, "Young fellow, I'm
going to get you paroled."
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what America is Reading

pened to him just the same. In
"From the Land of Silent People"

. he writes a thrilling, highly enter
taining book about his experiences.
When the Nazis began to bomb Bel
grade he had to transfer from one
hotel to another, and his attempts to
console a distracted female named
Sonja took up a lot of his time. He
had to move along poor roads with
an army that used ox-carts and shot
at airplanes with infantry rifles. He
moved down to Greece and Crete,
going to Alexandria, and his account
casts light on how the soldiers got
away. His concern is with plain peo
ple and with a strange world of suf
fering imposed by a power that pro
fesses to make an ideal world. His
personal experiences make an excel
lent story and give a new slant on
the madhouse created by the war.
(Doubleday, Doran, $3)

The man of the hour also inspires
the book of the hour. So long as a

personality is in the saddle, the pub
lic cannot be satiated; it will wel
come articles and books about him,
and scan the newspapers for photo
graphs of his activities. Winston
Churchill shares the limelight with
Franklin D. Roosevelt in this regard.
Like our own T. R., he was always
impetuous, active, getting into the
news. As a talkative small boy he
was considered naughty. He had red
hair and the boys called him Carrots.
After the Boer war he was a hero;
during the war of 1914-18 he was up
and down, and after the war he lost
popularity because he said Britain
was losing power and prestige and
Germany was gaining. Philip Gued-
alla is the latest to describe his
career, and in "Mr. Churchill" he
writes the sort of book that answers
the questions of anyone who doesn't
know Churchill. Nearly every other
month I record the publication of a
new book about Churchill, and most
people have read them. But so long
as a man is at the helm of the ship
of state, so long will his career be
news. Mr. Guedalla performs one
excellent service; he digests the
speeches of Churchill as he goes
along, thus indicating the develop
ment of the man's ideas and showing
how watchful he has been of Brit
ain's fortunes in the age when weak
ness was often mistaken for good
will. "Without victory there is no
survival," announced the new prime
minister in his first speech, and that
may be considered his answer to all
talk about ending the war before the
menace of the opposition is laid low.
Churchill may make mistakes, but he
will never quit fighting. (Reynal &
Hitchcock, $3)

Good stories of the hour . . . When
it comes to writing about the Ameri-
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can past, Walter D. Edmonds, who
wrote "Drums' Along the Mohawk"
follows his original bent. The latest
of his tales, "Young Ames", follows
the education of a clerk in a New
York mercantile establishment of
the 1830's, against a background of
old South street, the rotten Five
Points, once located where New
York's civic center proudly houses
the machinery of government, and
the cotton market. Many a time has
a young fellow making his way in
the great city been a theme for nov
els, but Mr. Edmonds tells his story
in his own way, and makes it genu
inely entertaining. (Little, Brown,
$2.50)

Then here is our old friend, Rafael
Sabatini, once more telling romantic
tales. This time it's a historical novel,
"Columbus", and it deals with Col
umbus and the dangers attending his
plans to sail west, enhanced by the
activities of the gypsy beauty, Bea-
triz, with whom he falls in love. It's
a big jump in theme and dialogue
from the New York of Walter D. Ed
monds to the Columbus of Sabatini
and you have to make allowances for
the more formal style. (Houghton.
Mifflin, $2.75)

AS FOR "House for the Sparrow",
k by Julia Truitt Yenni, that's the

sort of story women enjoy—all about
the Larbell family, which was con
stantly moving; in fact. Pa and Mama
Larbell had been married twenty
years and lived in eighteen houses.
So Pa plumped for "a new kind of
life"—that is, he bought a house, and
the Larbells had trouble getting used
to it. There are a number of growing
children with wants of their own and
an aged invalid in a wheel chair
helps the confusion. Chatty and
cheerful is this story, which is a good
thing to have these days. (Reynal &
Hitchcock, $2.50)

Anyone can sympathize with Felix
Macalister, whose abhorrence of
Philadelphia was strong enough to
make him enjoy going to South
America after marmosets. Just ready
to undertake a journey that would
combine ethnological study and
vagabondage, Felix was called back
by the terms of his rich uncle's will;
he would receive a fine house and
$50,000 a year if he lived in the
house nine months a year. That
house in Philadelphia carried with it
many social advantages. And that is
the start of the struggle that Struth-
ers Burt works out in his new novel,
"Along These Streets". (Scribner,
$2.75)

Partly this is the story of Felix
and his adjustment to the new life;
partly it deals with three women he
knows: Dea, the dancer; Mavis, the

artist from Harrisburg, and Harriet,
the daughter of a Philadelphia fami
ly. Partly also, it deals with America
—what it offers, what it stands for,
what it does for those who love it.
Felix could hardly work out his own
relations to Philadelphia without ex
amining the America of which it was
a part, and reaching some conclu
sions about all the tribes that inhabit
it—their victories and defeats, am
bitions and desires, their energy and
spiritual longings. This makes the
book more than just an easy-g9ing
story; indeed, some of the talk gets
pretty sophisticated and the charac
ters become self-conscious as they
ripple along. But the story never
cuts as deeply c^s did Santayana s
analysis in "The Last Puritan", nor
has it the lightness of Christopher
Morley's "Kitty Foyle". In its own
right it gives the reader—and the
Philadelphians, no less—something
to think about. And the
America, here revealed, is of the best
kind.

" "O GET a line on the best mystery
stories of the last twelve montns l

have consulted with Willia^ Boeh-
nel, who reads them all. He says
1941 was a banner year for this sort
of light entertainment and that
many man-hours were used up con
suming what they had to
half the time were used to solve real
murders, the country would be tree
of crime in a jiffy,
read these, maybe not; at any .
theyare still good. Mr.'Boehnel calls
them the golden dozen of the y •
"The Chuckling Fingers", by Mabel
Seeley; "Forty Whacks", by Geof
frey Homes; "Three Died Various
ly", by Guy Edwin Giles; Death on
the Waterfront", by Robert
"Evil Under the Sun", by Agatha
Christie; "'The Town is Full ot J;J}"
mors", by Ruth and Alexander wi
son; "Maigret to the Rescue
"Maigret Keeps a Rendezvoi^ . , .
books translated from the Fre ;
"Madman's Buff" by Kurt
"Appleby on Ararat", by ,Michael
Innes; "Justice Be Damned >
R. Hilliard; "Good Night Sheriff y
H. R. Steeves and "A Pinch of
son" by Frances and Richard -4.
ridge. Among recent
"Footsteps Behind Her" by Mitcbell
Wilson (Simon & Schuster, ^eiib
the story of the predicament or a
young airplane designer who is in
danger from a gang, and
teacher who falls in love wi^ i^im.
"Full Crash Dive", by Allan R. Bos-
worth, tells how old Admiral Wetner-
bee clears up the mystery
marine that failed to come up (^ueii,
Sloan & Pearce, $2); and "Murder
Behind the Mike" by Raymond Les
lie Goldman plants an interesting
murder in a broadcasting station,
(Coward-McCann, $2)



Hoof to Mouth
(Continued from page IS)

distribution is practically part of our
army's equipment. For the Ameri
can solider's basic staple has been
meat since revolutionary troops bar
becued beef over open fires with the
steaks stuck on their bayonets.

From the many meetings between
the army and meat have come an
equal number of interesting inci
dents. One of these concerns a gen
tleman usually pictured not only in
striped pants but in striped topper
as well.

Some months ago he looked out
from a striking cover on The Elks
Magazine, with each feature of his
strong American face cleverly
moulded into a phase of national
armament. The celebrated name of
the man in the picture was a dona
tion of the meat industry.

In the War of 1812 we were fight
ing the British around New Orleans.
A good chunk of the army's meat
supply was coming from a packer in
Troy, New York, known as Sam Wil
son whose cheerful friendliness had
earned him the sobriquet, Uncle Sam.

One day in 1812 a river boat pulled
up to the important shipping docks
in Troy. Waiting.on the wharf were
casks of meat stamped "U.S." en
route to the army in the South.

A curious passenger on the boat
leaned against the rail and asked a
stevedore what the letters "U.S."
meant.

"Must mean Uncle Sam," said he.
"Uncle Sam who?"
"Uncle Sam Wilson, of course—

he's feedin' the army."
That was the sort of yarn that

could be laughingly tossed "from port
to port, city to city. "Who was feed-
in' the army?"—"Uncle Sam." Pret
ty soon the Government came to be
known as Uncle Sam and genial Mr.
Wilson, the meat packer in Troy,
slipped into oblivion.

Wherever he may be, the Ameri
can soldier craves American meat.
Getting it to him in the last war gave
birth to this incident:

To transport an expeditionary
force to France was a tremendous
task. It called for organization on a
grand scale. But getting this force
abroad was not the end of the job.
It had to be fed. Ship space, how
ever, was worth its weight in gold,
posing the problem of how to provide
American soldiers with a sufficient
supply of their favorite food. It was
solved by an indirect approach.

When the meat was delivered to
France it had to be stored. An Amer
ican officer with meat packing ex
perience was the natural choice to
supervise the job of building a stor
age plant at the base. Arriving at
the French seaport of Brest, this of
ficer was amazed to see that the meat
which arrived contained all the bone.
To him the problem of how to multi
ply ship space and speed deliveries
was simply solved by sending an
urgent cable ordering the bone cut

out of the meat before shipment.
This bright suggestion meant that

vast quantities of shipping and stor
age space were saved, speeding the
meat to the troops on time.

Meat is the main course of the
American soldier. As our army now
stands, it gobbles the gargantuan ra
tion of one million pounds a day.
This means that when the Selective
Service Act takes a young man into
the army it trebles his meat con
sumption, in some cases multiplies it
by four or five.

Our army today is calory-con-
scious, for fighting men or drilling
men burn up energy at a terrific rate.
Food is measured in caloric ounces
with a scientific slide rule, a revolu
tionary change from the slap-dash
days of old. Thus if a division goes
from garrison to field rations two
ounces of canned corn could be
squeezed into .4 ounces of dehy
drated corn. Meat is also apportioned
in ounces and the comparison be
tween civilian and military allot
ments is striking: in England, as this
is written, the civilian gets a meat
ration of 2.3 ounces a day, in Ger
many 2.5. Calory-burning soldiers in
these countries get at least twice
that amount, but not as much as the
Amei'ican civilian who averages 7.3
ounces a day. In a class by himself
as the world's super-meat-eater is
the American soldier; he is rationed
sixteen (16) ounces of meat a day.

Most American soldiers are on
garrison rations. This writer was re
cently escorted through the kitchens
at the heavily guarded Army Base
garrison on Long Island, N. Y., where
important gray army transports
dock and weigh anchor as unosten
tatiously as possible. These immacu
late kitchens can feed about 1200
men.

Following the old army custom,
dinner at the long, polished tables is
at noon and along the meat trail the
men have everything from hotdogs
to sirloin steaks. As a testimonial to
our alliance with China as well as to
the pleasures of variety, chow mein
is served at regular intervals. Here
is a week's menu at the garrison:
(Sun.)—braised beef, (Mon.)—ham
burger loaf, (Tues.)—Swiss steaks,
(Wed.)—Spanish beef (with hot
sauce and peppers), (Thurs.)—ham
burger loaf (what again?), (Fri.)
—vegetable stew, (Sat.)—beef pot
pie.

When it comes o breakfast, old
army regulars have been known to
grumble "we vant creamed beef"
when served ham and eggs. With
such fare as this you can easily un
derstand how the army's meat ration
(crammed with vitamins and pro
teins from meat) rises to the monu
mental figure of 16 ounces a day.

As a matter of fact, just recently
Dr. Robert Elman, Professor of Clin
ical Surgery at Washington Uni
versity, said that "protein deficiency.
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overlooked these days in the hue and
cry about vitamins, figures promi
nently in producing surgical shock.
This protein deficiency can be avoid
ed by eating a lot of meat, eggs, and
milk".

Hanging in the garrison refrig
erator were two hind and two front
quarters of beef. Mess Sergeant Wor
rell, an obliging Southerner, ex
plained with justifiable pride that the
garrison's "vet" had pronounced the
beef of a grade just under prime, an
astonishingly high rating. The gar
rison vet has a busy time of it be
cause the army is very particular
about its principal sustenance. Some
meat, though sound and already gov
ernment inspected and passed, had
been rejected because it had been de
livered in a slightly soiled truck.

Getting masses of meat to mil
lions, whether they be soldiers or
civilians, is an American institution.
If you were selecting other typical
American institutions you might
easily choose cattle and cowboys.

It is therefore curious to note that
this bit of Americana is only a mod
ern rendition of a custom that is
older than the pyramids.

Thousands of years ago primitive
people used to think that drifting
clouds were cows of the gods, so
prominent a part did cattle play in
their lives. The great herds which
they reared and watched, forerun
ners of our tremendous herds in the
Southwest, gave them their meat and
milk and helpe'd with heavy work.

Man's use of oxen reached a re
markable high when tribes in South
Africa trained a breed known as
Blakeleys to watch their flocks. But
even this was topped when super-
Blakeleys were conscripted for wars
against tribes. These
Blakeley brigades were
formidable in battle, thun
dering into the fray with
a terrific charge that scat
tered the enemy. What's
more, they were deaf to
the sly entreaties of fifth
columnists who might
have whispered, "Arise,
slaves, you have nothing
to lose but your yokes."

Where one ancient tribe
yoked the oxen into the
heaviest work and then
served him up as steak
when his legs gave way,
other tribes treated the
bovine species as sacred
objects. Thus Taurus the
Bull was bricked into the
many mosaics forming the
sign of the Zodiac over
which you may have cal
lously walked for, to an
cient tribes, Taurus was
something more than a
potential beef-steak din
ner. Oxen were wor
shipped by the early Egyp
tians and the Hindus. In
fact, the ancient Romans
considered the wanton de
struction of oxen .a crime
punishable by exile.

Scientists say that meat
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was man's first food. And from an
cient times man worried about how
to preserve it. The Romans, for in
stance, invented various kinds of sau
sage which became a favorite dish at
Roman banquets, and emperors like
Nero and Caesar ecstatically bit into
what is plebeian fare for every Amer
ican. This preserved meat or sausage
became the main course at banquets
which became so gay and subse
quently disorderly that laws were
passed against the manufacture and
sale of sausage. Thus came into
existence one of the strangest of all
pedlars—the sausage bootlegger.

But for many centuries the secret
of curing meat remained the closely
guarded property of a chosen few,
passing from one generation to the
next in the hands of the curing fore
man. Finally in the 1850's it was
bequeathed to one Isaac Carter of
Cincinnati. Isaac was as secretive as
his predecessors, cautiously locking
himself in the cellar of the packing
house when meat-curing time ar
rived, but his meat-packer had a
curiosity as relentless and untiring
as that of a brat off on a train ride.
All, it seemed, to no avail. No mat
ter how the packer would plead or
cajole the foreman would say, "Mr.
Stevens, that is one thing I can never
tell you for it has been a secret in my
family for ten generations." And
off he would shuffle to his clandestine
laboratory in the cellar.

One dark night the persistent
packer determinedly bored a small
hole in the fioor of his office directly
above the curing cellar. In the morn
ing he stretched himself painfully
on the floor and watched Isaac begin
his esoteric work. Isaac carefully
filled a vat with water, mumbled

'Like it? Brightest color I ever mixed.

"abracadabra" .and tossed in hand-
fuls of sugar and salt. These weie
noisily pursued by a piece of potato.
The potato sank. With more mum-
bo-jumbo Isaac threw in more salt
and lo! the potato came to the top
and floated. Now with the grin of a
canny cat, Isaac immersed the meat.
On the floor above, the packer, tri
umphant but bewildered, quietly
pulled himself to his feet, brushed
off his pants and hurried to a chem
ist's where he breathlessly described
the operation. The chemist laughed
and, with some condescension, ex
plained that this mysterious business
was just a simple way of determining
the specific gravity of the pickle.
"There's no secret about that." Said
the chemist, "I can do it with my
hands tied behind my back." And
so, to the dismay of the curing fore
man, test tube tykes cut themselves
a piece of the meat industry.

As soon as the peeking packers
learned how to cure meat they were
able to expand without permission
from their cabalistic foremen and
the meat industry spread out to a
point where it now affects the life
of almost every American, some very
profitably. Just glance at some of its
offspring: Hollywood "Westerns",
pulp magazine stories about "rus-
tlin' cowboy songs, dude ranches.

Lulled by such glamorous activities
the envious tenderfoot might suspect
that cowboys who herd great masses
of cattle would be rewarded at the end
of a dusty's ride with juicy, tender
steaks. But the cowboys aren't so
lucky. For steers fetch too much
money at the stockyards, as much as
$100 a head, to be served up to ranch-
hands. "I didn't see much steak,"
said a Texan cowboy friend of mine

who is now a cavalry of
ficer. "It went by too fast
on its way to Chicago."

Steak gets to New York
almost faster. In fact, a
restaurateur from New
York, recently moved to
Los Angeles, claims that
he had to order his fine
cuts from his old meat
sources in Manhattan.
This can be taken with a
shake of salt but it is a
fact that five-eighths of
the Nation's meat is raised
west of the Mississippi
and two-thirds of it is con
sumed east of or Man
River. Many visitors to
cowboy country who en
vision wonderful steaks
are sadly disappointed in
the meat they are served
and it is small satisfaction
to them to realize that
most of the choice cuts
have been shipped to the
cities they left behind.

To every city and town
in the land goes the beef
that is America's favorite
food, led by a cut so ad
mired by Henry VIII of
England that in a mo
ment of gustatory ecstasy
he dubbed it Sir Loin.



From Armchairs to Arms

(Continued from page 9J

men who administrate school and
college sports would fall all over
themselves in their zeal to cooperate.
That's what you think!

Perhaps the sporting gents in
question believe they are doing their
bit to lick Hirohitler with brave and
bold announcements to the effect
that they will carry on with full
athletic schedules during the sum
mer sessions which now are part of
the full college course. Maybe they
believe they are oiaeying the letter
and spirit of the OCD's green light to
sport with ambitious plans for com
pulsory physical education and such
innovations as making freshmen eli
gible for varsity teams. If that's
what they really believe, school and
college administrators can be ac
cused only of stupidity and not the
more serious charge of duplicity.

Until the schools and, particularly,
the colleges make their varsity teams
and schedules secondary to a sweep
ing program stressing intramural
athletics, the administrators are
evading their full responsibility in
the national war effort. Foregoing
and forgetting cushy gate receipts
for the duration will, admittedly,
cause a severe wrench and make for
numerous hardships, but the auto
mobile workers of Detroit and the
boys employed in the tire factories
of Akron were not consulted before
they were told to make the best of a
bad situation.

Intramural athletics, sport for all,
IS the machinery which will put into
the works our simple little proposi
tion of a few paragraphs ago. To
date, no group or conference of col
leges has seen fit to devote its major
athletic effort to the clicking and
sticking of such a policy. In short,
the colleges still are thinking in
terms of the one boy in fifty who is
gifted with the coordination, speed
and strength to represent the school
in intercollegiate competition.

Army and Navy people think on a
more grandiose scale. They need one
boy in every seven or eight. A good
many of these boys are in college,
but the authorities are not breaking
their necks to develop the man-power
we must have. The man-power, it
might be added, without which the
fine buildings and ideals and endow
ments of the colleges will be worth
less.

The colleges have the facilities to
nurture and toughen the cream of
the crop. The colleges have trained
supervisors and instructors. They
certainly have the raw material to do
a job. Given half a chance, kids al
ways have played games enthusi
astically.

But what do we have? We have
colleges spending a couple of thou
sand dollars on a racing shell which
can carry only eight men and a pas
senger in the rumble seat. You say
rowing is a first-rate body-builder?

Sure it is. Then why not use the
money which goes into one sleek
shell to buy a half-dozen flat-bot
tomed barges and develop a hundred
bodies instead of eight? We still
have directors concentrating their
effort on fielding 40-man football,
20-man baseball and 15-man basket
ball squads while the rest of the
student body is left to shift for it
self. We see magnificent playing
fields, which can accommodate hun
dreds of kids five days a week, closed
to the students and manicured v/ith
loving care for the presentation of
five or six football spectacles a year.

We are told nineteen men behind
the lines are needed to maintain one
soldier at the front. The colleges
seem determined to keep the same
ratio between athlete and spectator
—and the analogy is not the same
by a long niblick shot.

The nature of the times makes the
adoption of a far-flung program of
intramural athletics imperative. Ath
letic directors say okay, fine, swell,
but where do we get the money to
support it ? That's a pertinent ques
tion. You need money, all right, to
buy equipment, pay supervisors, ex
pand facilities. So you get the dough
where you've always gotten it. From
competitive sports. You pay the bill
by cutting down on such needless
expenditures as transcontinental
trips—"there's a little college around
the corner that can beat your ears
off", by eliminating luxuries like
satin pants and doeskin wind-break-
ers and from the returns brought in
by varsity teams. Increased returns.

Competitive sports need not suffer
because time, effort and money are
diverted to the intramural program.
Indeed, there is every reason to be
lieve competitive sports will prosper
by stimulating interest among the
studefits, who are potential custom
ers.

Notre Dame is a fine example, if
one is needed, of the salutary effects
of the sports-for-all policy. You
know, of course, that Notre Dame
men support the old school's teams
with fanatical enthusiasm; they real
ly go off the beam when the Irish
come to town—any town—and their
spirit spills over to engulf the unat
tached public. Maybe you didn't.
know this feeling springs from Notre i
Dame's intramural athletic program, j
one of the oldest and most compre-!
hensive in the country.

Approximately 25 percent of all
the students at Notre Dame play
football—-the great majority on hall
teams which comprise 22 to 33 men.
Virtually every able-bodied under
graduate is on an interclass or inter-
hall baseball, basketball or track
team. The 18-hole golf course on the
campus is torn apart every day.

The all-school program was Knute
Rockne's baby and he nursed it care
fully through all the years his foot-
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PLEASE NOTE

The Elks Magazine wants
to print as much news of
Subordinate Lodge activities
as it can possibly handle.
There are, of course, the
limitations of space and that
all important problem of
time. We must send the
magazine to our printer con
siderably in advance of the
day it reaches you each
month.

Therefore, will you note
on your records that all ma
terial sent for publication
in The Elks Magazine should
be in our hands not later
than the first of the month
preceding the date of issue
of the Magazine—for ex
ample, news items intended
for the May issue should
reach us by March 15th.
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ball teams were winning national
championships. No event was too in
significant for him. If the finals of
a class table tennis tournament was
being played, Rockne was there to
present a nickel-plated cup to the
winner. He and his coaches worked
with the dubs as well as the glamour
boys. Indeed, many Notre Dame men
who are famous football coaches now
got their first training working with
the hall teams to which they were
assigned by Rockne as an important
part of their varsity training.

Another result of intramural ath
letics, in case the directors are in
terested in tangible returns, is the
heightened spirit and interest it en
genders in the old school.

Sophisticates are inclined to sneer
delicately at college spirit as an
adolescent hangover, but it is a
forty-second relation of patriotic fer
vor. . -

And by the way, you don't hear
people these days going around and
putting the blast on patriotism as a
juvenile emotion, do you?

In the Doghouse
{Continued from page IJfJ

job and is ..one of the bossiest indi
viduals you ever saw when he ar
rives at the scene of action.

But those phony calls never
fooled old Smoke—Smokey, his fel
low members call him. Why? We
don't pretend to know. The answer
is only to be found in the recesses of
Smokey's brain and if you've ever
owned a Dalmatian, you'll know that
these are among the wisest and most
reticent of all dogs.

Yes, the Dalmatian is a sagacious
dog and the claim made by his breed
ers that he's no chatterbox is fully
justified. He's not at all given to
sounding off idle alarms but when
he does speak, the wise owner listens.

Precisely where and when this fine
breed originated is another of those
canine mysteries. There's agreeinent
among some authorities that this
occurred somewheire along the east
ern shore of the Adriatic. Others
more specific allocate this definitely
to Dalmatia, a province of Yugo
slavia. Hence the breed name. And
yet there are ancient frescoes in
Egyptian tombs that picture spotted
dogs not unlike these. But no mat
ter—for working purposes Dalmatian
will do and is accepted everywhere.

He's a fine up-standing animal, the
Dal, and he LOOKS like a dog, ihere
being nothing freakish about him.
He stands squarely on four legs, has
a proper tail and his ears are not

SEO .
smith-

mutilated as is so unfortunately a
fashionable requirement for some
breeds.

Off-hand, we find it hard to think
of a single breed that wears a greater
assortment of mis-nomers.

When he was first introduced mto
England from the Continent he was
called the "Gypsy dog" because it
was believed that he was brought to
the tight little Isle by a band of
those nomads. ,

For hundreds of years there s been
a strange affinity between the Dal
matian and. Dobbin. Why—nobody
knows, and seeing that nobody
does, we can hazard a home-grown
guess. The Dal is an independent
sort of fellow and we wonder if this
isn't because he prefers the freedom
of the stable to the restrictions of his
master's house. Although let us add
right here that he does make a
darned good house pet. We've owned
two in our time.

Back in stage-coach days his was
a familiar figure trotting underneath
the coach or sitting alongside of the
driver. But his presence was not
prompted by an aimless desire to gad
about. He had the serious duty to
guard both coach and luggage when
ever a stop was made in the course
of the journey. Not all of
of the day enjoyed unblemished
reputations. From about loUU to
1850 the breed became increasingly

'You don't have much confidence in do you?"

When writin'j to adverftHcrs please mention The Elks Magazine



popular, reaching its greatest useful
ness as a coach dog during the last
part of this period. It is interesting
to note how long the name "coach
dog" has clung to the Dalmatian.
Naturally the breed found accept
ance in private stables, and so on up
to the end of the horse and buggy
days it continued to be identified
with the horse. Its.use this way soon
led it to be called the "carriage dog"
and this name too still finds ready
acceptance.

Across the Big Drink you'll find a
lot of guys and gals think of the
Dalmatian as the "plum-pudding
dog" and some of them are not kid
ding either.

He's even seriously been termed
the "leopard dog" and it was Mark
Twain who said of him that he
wasn't sure whether he was a bla-^k
dog with white spots or a white dog
with black spots.

For some cock-eyed reason he's
officially catalogued as a non-sport-
ing dog (each breed being placed in
one of six groups, i.e., working dogs
—sporting dogs—hounds—terriers—
toy dogs and non-sporting). Actually
the Dalmatian can be trained to be a
fine hunting dog and among some
experts there's more than a half-
belief that he's cousin to the Pointer.

The small-fry won't remember this
but there's many an oldster who will.
It was the experience of being fortu
nate enough to be in the vicinity of a
city firehouse and suddenly hear the
racket and banging of an alarm.
There weren't many things more
thrilling than to see the doors swing
open and, with a clatter unlike any
thing else we can now recall, the
engine would come roaring out,
moved by the efforts of three power
ful horses. Almost without fail, gal
loping ahead or perched somewhere
on the truck would be a Dalmatian.
Just as it does today, the apparatus
would leave in its wake a stream of
small boys, oddly resembling (to us)
the tail on a comet.

In spite of the mechanical age
forcing the retirement of the horse
for fire duty, the Dalmatian refuses
to quit. He became a fireman, a
"fire dog", and, by gosh, he's going to
remain one, come Hell or High water.
And "fire dog" he's called by many
today.

Although the Dalmatian has be

come the fireman's dog his usefulness
in this direction doesn't stop with
being a mere guardian of the fire
house or pet of the fire fighters.
Countless instances have been cited
to show that he takes his work more
seriously than that. Time after time
newspaper stories appear showing
the Dalmatian as a valuable aid in
effecting the rescue of people from
burning buildings.

There's the story of Bill, London
firedog; Bill would sleep all day but
regularly to the dot would awaken
his master who served on a night
shift. He never varied a moment of
time, nor did he ever miss a fire un
less he was injured, and this hap
pened five times. He was run over
eight times and once fell through a
burned hole in the floor of a fiaming
building into a vat of scalding water.
But he survived and rendered good
service for several years thereafter.

Then there was Bob, true Dal
matian and true fireman v/ho'd climb
ladders into burning rooms. He once
rescued a child who would have
otherwise died and, believe it or not,
he even rescued a cat. He was a
martyr to his duty too, being later
run. over and killed by his own en
gine.

Still another, the dog named
"Chance", would accompany his fel
low firemen and by way of trying to
do his bit would drag pieces of burn
ing wood or anything else that he
could handle, out of buildings. He,
too, died after a bad injury received
in the course of duty.

IKE" mascot of Engine 8, New
York City, had the unique dis

tinction of carrying his own railway
pass. This was given to him in recog
nition of his services. It was en
graved on a silver plate attached to
his collar and he made use of it. Ev
ery day he'd accompany one of the
members—not always the same one
—home to dinner. But he would al
ways choose a member who lived in
the vicinity of the railway. When he
would have his fill he would promptly
return alone to the firehouse riding
proudly on one of the railway cars.
Every conductor along the line knew
him and his pass was always hon
ored.

One of the high-lights of the 1941
Westminster (Madison Square Gar-

W

/'How to Know and Care for Your Dog" is the title
of Edward Faust's booklet, published by the Kennel
Department of The Elks Magazine. One canine
authority says, "It is the most readable and under
standable of all the books on this subject". This
beautifully printed, well-illustrated, 48-page book
covers such subjects as feeding, bathing, common

illnesses, training and tricks, the mongrel versus the pedigree,
popular breeds, etc. It costs only 25c. Send for your copy
NOW. Address—The Elks Magazine—50 E. 42nd St., New York.
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den) dog show was the entry of
eighty Dalmatians that were at
tached to as many different fire-
houses. True, these dogs were pure
specimens of the breed but they were
not judged for show points as were
other Dalmatians. Each dog was
chaperoned by a uniformed fireman
and it was a very colorful spectacle.
Out of twenty-five finalists, the
judges, among them Fire Commis
sioner McElligot of New York City,
awarded first prize honors to the dog
"King" of Engine 311.

is that all cheaper to medium-priced
tackle and other equipment will be
upped in price.

Present indications are that fewer
reel twirlers will be operating this
season. The reasons are obvious. In
the'first place, a lot of anglers have
been taken out of circulation and
more will follow. And those who
haven't joined the fighting forces will
find little time to dunk a worm.
Then, too, the rubber situation is
bound to discourage piscatorial gyp
sies ; what fishing the boys do hkely
will be close to home as possible.
There won't be many of those care
free 500- to 1000-mile angling jaunts
this year in the family jalopy.

Angling on city watersheds, par
ticularly in heavily populated areas,
is bound to be strictly regulated or
prohibited entirely. And the salt
water rod and reel talent on both the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts won't be
indulging in much offshore trolling
or chumming, if any. There are sev
eral equally obvious reasons for this
prediction, as follows;

A sizable number of party and
charter fishing boats, along with
their skippers and mates, have gone
into the Coast Guard Reserve for the
duration, and just won't be doing
business-as-usual at the old stand.

Then, too, it isn't
probable the Coast
Guard will permit the
deep water boys to pur
sue their carefree ways
with enemy subs work
ing close inshore. War- •
time patrol and rescue
work develops enough
headaches without bid
ding for more trouble.

Another important
angle is that fishing boat
skippers will find it in
creasingly difficult to ob
tain necessary parts
when breakdowns occur.
Commercial fishing
boats will have first call
on such replacements—
not the rod and reel boys.

Least affected by the
war will be surfers and
other of the inshore salt
water fishing clan. The
present world unpleas-
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Yes, he has a lot to recommend
him, this handsome spotted fellow.

Incidentally, he's one of the few of
his species that changes color as he
grows older; Dalmatian puppies are
born solid white. The spots appear
later. While on this subject we'll add
that this dog, as most people know
him, in black and white, but there
are two other versions of him—one
liver and white, and another, but very
rare, a combination of all three col
ors. Full pigmentation usually comes
only with maturity.

Rod and Gun

(Continued from page 15)

antness isn't going to prevent the
boys from snaffling an occasional
mess of flounders.

Already there's speculation about
the possible effects reduced license
receipts will have on fishing—and
hunting—throughout the various
states, with opinions about evenly
divided.

Some argue that the respite re
sulting from a decreased number of
sportsmen afield will have its bene
ficial effect. There will be fewer fish
caught, they contend, and fewer birds
shot. Also, seasonal fish and game
carryovers will be larger.

The other half of the clan isn't so
sure. While they admit less fished
or shot-over localities probably will
benefit by the recess, regions where
the rod and gun traffic is heavy are
bound to suffer, and for the follow
ing reason:

If the war extends over a period of
years, fish and game liberation pro
grams are bound to be curtailed.
Fewer license purchasers spells
slashed appropriations around any
state game commission, with hatch
ery and game farm budgets usually
the first to be axed. One can argue
that fewer lod and gunners afield
and reduced catches and kills will
offset reduced stocking programs,

U.S. MAIL
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SMITH

Certainly we can give thic dog the
citation it deserves. It's a "duty"
dog, every inch. He io, more often
than not, highly intelligent. He
leans to the serious side although he
can be merry when he wants to be.
He's a bit sensitive and not too socia
ble although he won't go out of his
way to look for trouble. His breeders
know him to be a. peaceful sort, leav
ing others alone and asking the ^me
indulgence be granted to him. Here
is a well balanced friend whose rec
ord of achievement is admirable.

and perhaps they will. However,
there are too many unforeseen fac
tors in the conservation picture to
make that theory a certainty.

For instance, vermin continues to
take its annual toll, and a reduced
number of sportsmen afield doesn t
mean fewer predators on the loose.
Quite the contrary.

Any optimist who believes any
thing short of continued wholesale
fish and game plantings in heavily
populated areas won't be necessary
during the war interval is only Kid
ding himself. Many states can cur
tail such work without losing pound
perhaps, but in many others it would
wreck years of effort. The days
when streams and game cover were
repopulated by nature disap^ared
with the appearance of Henry Ford s
sterling invention. That is, ir the
stream or game cover happens to be
in the vicinity of a hard-surfaced

"""it is often argued that World War
I gave this continent's wildfowl a
breather; that the four-year respite
witnessed a big duck increase be
cause of reduced shooting on both
sides of the line. Matter of fact, there
was a noticeable gain. But it was
the big night before the terrific
hangover. Actually, World ^ I
almost dealt the sport of wildfowl-

ing a knockout blow.
For that unforeseen fac
tor entered the picture
in the shape of ill-ad
vised, war-i.nspired
drainage projects in
Canada's praine prov
inces. Vast duck-nesting
areas were ruined and
the cost has "lU-
lions and
ducks annually for the
past two decades To
day, as World War II
gets into stride, the
damage of 20 years ago
is only partly repaired.

If the past war is any
yardstick, all salt water
food fish along our
coasts will take a serious
beating unless the Fish
and Wildlife Service ex
ercises some control over
the commercial fishing

"Please dear, next time you wish to know to whom
I have written, I would much prefer you to ask."



industry. Oceanic catches have been
declining for years and war-inspired,
stepped-up commercial netting will
make an already bad situation worse.

Pacific Coast salmon runs were the
principal victims 20 years ago; in
some localities the sockeye runs were
all but exterminated. There should
be no repetition of such abuses, even
in the name of national defense.

Best guesses are that fish and
game plenitude will remain at ap
proximately present levels for. the
next two years, with no appreciably
heavy gains or declines. After that
it's anybody's guess. However, by
that time there will be evidence
aplenty to reveal whether our nation
al wildlife resources are holding their
own, losing or gaining as a result
of the war effort. With intelligent
state and federal management, gains
can almost be assured.

By this time you've probably heard
that the .45 caliber Colt auto

matic, standard sidearm of this coun
try's fighting forces since 1911, soon
will be a relic, along with the Krags,
Enfields and other weapons of a by
gone era. The .45 handgun is largely
to be replaced by the new "U. S. Car
bine, caliber .30, M-1," developed by
the Winchester Repeating Arms Co.

This newest weapon, about 36 inch
es from butt to muzzle and weighing
4.63 pounds, scales four and one-
half pounds less than the Garand
and will be issued to a majority of
troops who formerly toted a pistol,
exclusive of majors, colonels and
such like.

The little bullet spewer, gas-oper
ated like the heavier Garand, packs
plenty of authority. Cartridges are
fed into the chamber from a stag
gered, 15-shot clip, and the llO-grain
jacketed pill whips out with a muz
zle velocity of 1900 feet per second.
It will be effective to 300 yards—per
haps a bit beyond.

Although the ammunition used in
the carbine is of .30 caliber, the car
tridge is long and straight, not bot-
tlenecked, and the llO-grain bullet
gets its push from 14.5 grains of du
Font military powder. The primer is
of the noncorrosive, nonmercuric
type. Because of its light weight,

troops will carry plenty of ammuni
tion, and, considering the weapon's
fast rate of fire, will need plenty
when the chips are down.

One recently established fact is
that gas, when drawn off close to the
chamber^ before cooling can take
place, prevents carbonization of a
weapon's piston and gas port, and
the M-1 is so designed. This feature
eliminates considerable trouble in the
field and the necessity of frequent
carbon scraping.

Before its adoption the M-1 was
put through a series of abusive tests,
including sustained firing, exposure
to weather and burial in grit, but
the trim little gun came through
those ordeals with conspicuous suc
cess. Despite its short barrel, the
gun revealed high accuracy. What's
more, any trooper can shoot it with
deadly effectiveness, which is con
siderably more than ever could be
said for the old .45 handgun. The
.45 was a man-stopper when the bul
let connected; the big hitch was that
only about one man in a thousand
could hit anything with it beyond ten
paces.

Army experts figure adoption of
the new weapon will increase offen
sive fire power a full 33 percent, but
in actual combat the figure probably
will be higher.

The carbine is equipped with a
convenient carrying sling which per
mits toting the weapon slantwise
across the back, thereby leaving both
hands free. Troopers equipped with
the new gun probably will be the
envy of those burdened down with
the heavier—and harder to carry—
Garand.

•T"HE past gunning season produced
its usual crop of tragic and comic

stories, but one which combined both
tragedy and grim comedy came out
of Alaska.

Seems an Indian went out hunting
and shot another Indian in mistake
for a moose. The careless Indian la
ter was brought to Anchorage to
stand trial, but the manslaughter
charge wasn't pressed. Instead, the
Indian was convicted of hunting
moose out of season and tossed into
the can for 90 days!

Grand Exalted Ruler's Visits
(Continued from page 40J

Bernard D. Doyle, of Merced, Calif.,
Lodge, No. 1240, boarded their train
at Merced to join them on their trip to
Bakersfield. At Fresno, the next stop,
an advance reception committee con
sisting of P.E.R.'s Frank Digier and
Howard Nichols joined the party for the
rest of the journey. At Bakersfield, a
reception committee which included
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Michael F.
Shannon, of Los Angeles Lodge, Grand
Esteemed Leading Knight' George D.
Hastings, of Glendaie Lodge, P.D.D.
J. O. Reavis, of Bakersfield Lodge No.
266, Chairman of the Reception_ Com
mittee, and Mayor Alfred Siemon,
met the Grand Exalted Ruler and his
party and escorted them to the Hotel

El Tejon. A party in the Blossom
Room of the hotel preceded a delightful
banquet in honor of Judge McClelland,
the members of his party and the Dis
trict Deputies and Exalted Rulers of
many of the valley lodges. That eve
ning a fine class of candidates was
initiated in the lodge room and the
Exalted Ruler of Bakersfield Lodge,
William R. Hulsy, turned the meeting
over to the District Deputy and it was
continued as a meeting of the East
Central District with Mr. Doyle presid
ing. Mr. Zietlow, Mr. Masters and the
visiting Exalted Rulers were introduced
and then Mr. Doyle presented Mr.
Shannon who introduced Judge Mc
Clelland. The Grand Exalted Ruler's

great
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on iiKe to near our inends say
that. It Rives us a new lease on life, a
greater determination to do thinss
and go places. Now if you have a sag-
gins waistline ... if your clothes re
fuse to fit ... if you feel untidy
and uncomfortable, you can't ex
pect friends and associates to ^Ive
you honest comp'iments. Why not
do something about it?

IMPROVE YOUR APPEARANCE
Draw that saEKins abdomen in and up

with a Tux Appearance Belt.
You'll marvel at the improvement.

The Tux is utterly unlike most
abdominal supports. There are
no uncomfortable jockey straps,
no laces, no buckles, hooks or
buttons. Just slip it on. That's
all there is to It. Our scientific
fitting assures perfect satisfac
tion. We guarantee it.

TRY IT AT OUR RISK

You take no chances when
you order a Tux Appearance
Belt. Read what GARLAND
GRANGE. Ail-American foot
ball star of Illinois says; "I
played football for 10 years.
Have been inactive for 7

years and was in need of support. The TUX has done
wonders for me." Send for FREE folder, and full par
ticulars today. Act now.
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Without Painful Backache
Many eufferers relieve naEging backache quickly

oncethey_ discoverthat the real causeof their trouble
may be tired kidneys.

The kidneys arel^ature's chicf way of taking the
excess acids and waste out of the blood. They help
most people pass about 3 pints a day.

When disorder of kidney function permita poison
ous matter to remain in your blood, it may cause nag
ging backache, rheumatic pains, leg pains, loss of pep
ond energy, getting up nighta, ewelling, puffinesa
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness. Freciuent or
scanty passages with smarting and burning aomo-
times sliows there is something wrong with your
kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your dniggist for Doan's Pills,
used successfully by millions for over 40 years. They
give happy relief and will help the 15 miles of kidney
tubes flush out pobonous waste from your blood. Get
Doan's Pills.
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don't WORRY
Whyputupwithyearsof | ABOUT
needless discomfort and
worry? Try a Brooks
Automatic Air Cushion.
This marvelous appli-
ancepermitstheopening
to close, yet holds reduc
ible rupture securely,
comfortably—day and
night. Thousands report amazing results. Light,
neat-fitting. No hard pads orstiff springs to chafe
or gouge. Made for men, women and children.
Durable, cheap. Sent on trial to prove it. Never
Bold in stores. Beware of imitations. Write for
Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order plan
andproofof results.Correspondence confidential.
BROOKS COMPANY 121 State St., Marshall, Mich.
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talk to the Elks assembled was broad
casted over radio station KERN. At the
conclusion of his speech, a response was
made by Mr. Hastings. Interspersing
the program were songs by the famous
Glendale Elks Quartet.

On the following morning, Grand
Exalted Ruler McClelland's motorcade,
escorted by California State Highway
Patrol, was driven to Pomona, Calif.,
to be greeted at the home of Pomona
Lodge No. 789 by Bert T. Hapey,
Chairman of the Reception Committee,
Clyde E. Houston, President of the Los
Angeles County Fair, the Trustees of
Pomona Lodge and many other Elks.
The party was then taken to the head
quarters of the Indoor Sports Club, a
club of handicapped persons sponsored
by the lodge. Judge McClelland was
presented with a large American flag
by the president, Mrs. Viola Higgins,
who requested the Grand Exalted Ruler
to present it to the members of the
Order who are being cared for at the
Elks National Home at Bedford, Va.
The gift was made in appreciation of
the support the Flag Division of the
Club has received from the Elks.

HE party was then taken to the Los
Angeles County Fair where Judge

McClelland was greeted by one of Cali
fornia's most distinguished native sons,
Sheriff Eugene Biscailuz, P.E.R. of
Santa Monica Lodge No. 906, and his
famous Los Angeles County Sheriff
Posse. The visitors enjoyed tremen
dously a horse show staged for their en
tertainment by Lindsey M. Mills, _a
member of Pomona Lodge. The festivi
ties were concluded at the fair grounds
with the serving of an old-fashioned
Spanish barbecue by beautiful Cali
fornia senoritas. The party then PJO"
ceeded to the home of Pomona Lodge
where a meeting was held presided over
by E.R. Homer L. Duffy. At the con
clusion of the meeting, the Grand Ex
alted Ruler's party was driven with
motorcycle escort to the home of Los
Angeles Lodge No. 99 where a stop was
made for an informal reception. The
visitors then proceeded to the Oakmont
Country Club where a dinner was
tendered them by Glendale Lodge No.
1289. After the dinner, the guests as
sembled in the lodge room of Glendale
Lodge, the home lodge of Grand Es
teemed Leading Knight George D.
Hastings. P.E.R. Archie L. Walters,
Mayor of Glendale, welcomed them ^
behalf of the city and D.D. Victor D.
McCarthy, of Redondo Beach Lodge No.
1378 responded for the lodges in his
district, Calif., S. Cent. The twenty Ex
alted Rulers, representing all of the
lodges in the district, made brief re
marks, and Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Michael F. Shannon was then
called upon to introduce the
Grand Exalted Ruler, who de
livered an inspiring address.
Mr. Hastings responded, voic
ing the Southern California
lodges' appreciation of Judge

' McClelland's visit. The fa
mous Chanters of Los Angeles
Lodge No. 99 furnished mu
sic throughout the program
and "The Toppers" of Pasa
dena Lodge No. 672 acted as
Honorary Escort to the Grand
Exalted Ruler.

Inspection of the mammoth
Douglas Aircraft Plant and
defense projects in the Long
Beach and Los Angeles Har
bor, a civic luncheon and a
reception at the lodge home
were the highlights of the
Grand Exalted Ruler's visit

6-i

to Long Beach on Saturday, December
6 Accompanied by Mr. Masters, Mr.
Zietlow, other high ranking officials of
the Order and executives of the Douglas
Aircraft Company, Judge McClelland
made a tour of the factory after which
the party was shown the gigantic Long
Beach Airport where all planes made
in that section of the country are given
final inspection. The visitors were then
taken to a yacht at the Long Beach
Navv Landing for an inspection of the
enormous defense projects under way
in the Long Beach and Los Angeles
Harbor, including the four major ship
vards in the community. This was on
December-6th. the day before Japans
attack upon our nation, and the Grand
Exalted Ruler's party w^ the last
e-roup of civilians escorted through the
defens6 area of the section. At the
conclusion of the tour, a civic luncheon
was tendered Grand Exalted Ruler Mc-
Clelland in the Sky Room atop the Hil
ton Hotel. More than 100 Army, Navy,
ritv and Elk officials attended. Among
thSe at the Grand Exalted Ruler's
Jable were P.D.D. Newton M. Todd, of
Long Beach Lodge No. 888, who pre
sided Francis H. Gentry, Mayor of
Lonff' Beach, Mr. Masters, Mr. Hastings
flTid Mr Zietlow, E.R. Russell Pavey,
tong Beach, D.D. Victor D. McCarthy,
Redondo Beach, Capt. Wilhs W. Brad-
lev Jr U S. N. Board of Inspection
nnd Survey and holder of a Congres
sional Medal of Honor, Capt. Richard
B Kaufman, U. S. Navy, Commandant.
National Operating Base, Long Beach,
Cnl W W Hicks, U. S. Army, Com
mandant, Fort McArthur, Senior Army
Officer of that area m charge of Shore
Line Defense, Los Angeles and Long
Beach Harbor. Brig. Gen. James S.
Meade U. S. Marine Corps, Lieut. Col.
M A Sine. U. S. Army, Commandant
Air Corps Facilities, and Howard E.
Houghton, Manager of the Long Beach
Douglas plant.

THE luncheon was followed by a re-
1 ception at the home of Long Beach

Lodee with more than 400 members m
attendance. Judge McClelland was pre
sented with a unique token of the
lode-e's esteem, a hammered brass
plaque with a U. S. Defense Bond
mounted upon it. The plaque was en
graved as follows: "To Our National
Defense Grand Exalted Ruler from
Long Beach Lodge No. 888". Enter
tainment and a buffet supper climaxed
the festivities. Judge McClelland- and
his party, with a delegation of Long
Beach members, then paid brief visits
to Compton Lodge No. 1570 and Hunt-
ington Park Lodge No. 1415. Among
those present, and also largely respon
sible for the wonderful reception ac-
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"My, isn't it strong?"

corded the Grand Exalted Ruler,-were
P.D.D.'s Lloyd C. Leedom and Mr.
Todd, Mr. Pavey, E.R., Trustees Ar
thur B. Cheroske and Bernard A. Doo-
ley, Est. Lead. Knight A. W. Hill and
Judge Fred Miller, Chairman of the Long
Beach Lodge Defense Committee. As
a result of the enthusiasm inspired by
the Grand Exalted Ruler's visit to Long
Beach, a class of 60 candidates- was
initiated in his honor on the Monday
following the visitation.

In company with Mr. and Mrs.
Masters and Mr. Zietlow, Judge Mc
Clelland arrived in Albuquerque, N. M.,
on December 8. This visitation, reported
in last month's issue of the Magazine,
was one of the most enjoyable of the
entire trip. A feature of the festivities
following the banquet was an Indian
ceremonial dance. The Grand Exalted
Ruler was officially made a Chief of
the Pueblo Tribe and given the name
of "Chief Cicus", meaning "The Friend
ly One". Beautiful Navajo blankets
were presented to Judge McClelland,
Mr. Masters and Mr. Zietlow by the
Elks of New Mexico.

The next morning the Grand Exalted
Ruler, accompanied by Mr. Zietlow,

left Albuquerque for Amarillo, Tex.
Grand Secretary Masters had found it
necessary to return to his office in Chi
cago. Upon their arrival. Judge McClel
land and Mr. Zietlow were met at the
station by a delegation from Amarillo
Lodge No. 923, headed by E.R. Charles
W. Keith, Jr., and also D.D. Ralph E.
Dallinger, Plainview, and escorted, to
their hotel where a conference was held
with a number of leading Amarillo Elks.
At 5 p. m.. Judge McClelland and Mr.
Zietlow were taken to the lodge home
where they met the members of the
Aviation Cadets Corps who are under
the sponsorship of Amarillo Lodge. At
six-thirty a banquet was held in honor
of the distinguished visitors followed by
a lodge meeting at which a large class
of candidates was initiated and the
Grand Exalted Ruler made an inspiring
address. Mr. Zietlow also spoke. The
meeting was attended by a large dele
gation of members from the lodges of
the Texas, West, District.

On December 11. the Grand Exalted
Ruler and Mr. Zietlow arrived at Fort
Worth. Tex., where they were met by
E.R. Herschel I. Stine and Secy. J. Rol-
lie Pray of Fort Worth Lodge No. 124,
M. A. deBettencourt, of Houston Lodge,
Pres. of the Tex. State Elks Assn.,
D.D. C. B. McConnell, Wichita Falls,
Tex., and P.E.R. Wilhelm Esch, Fort
Worth, Chairman of the Reception
Committee. At the Texas Hotel, where
Judge McClelland held a conference
with Elks of the State of Texas, he and

Mr. Zietlow were joined by
Grand Treasurer George M.
McLean, of El Reno, Okla.,
and Past Grand Esteemed
Loyal Knight George W.
Loudermilk, of Dallas, Tex.
Judge McClelland was the
guest of honor at a dinner
at the lodge home at 8
p. m. Mr. Stine presided
and Judge Walter Morris
acted as Toastmaster. Dis
tinguished guests at the
dinner included Past Grand
Exalted Ruler William H. At-
well of Dallas. Mr. Zietlow,
Mr. McLean, Mr. deBetten
court, Mr. Loudermilk and
Mr. McConnell. Representa
tives of lodges in Dallas,
Wichita Falls, Breckenridge
and Tyler, Tex., and Tucum-
cari, N. M., attended.
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WHAT! A git! training men
to fly for Uncle Sam ?

^T^HE name is Lennox—Peggy Lennox. She's blonde. She's pretty.
X She may not look the part of a trainer of fighting men, but—

She is one of the few women pilots qualified to give instruction
in the CAA flight training program. And the records at Randolph
and Pensacola of the men who learned to fly from Peggy show she's
doing a man-sized job of it. She's turned out pilots for the Army . ..
for the Navy. Peggy is loyal to both arms of the service. Her only
favorite is the favorite in every branch of the service—Camel ciga
rettes. She says: "It's always Camels with me—they're milder."

PLYING INSTRUCTOR

PEGGY LENNOX SAYS:

"this is the

CIGARETTE FOR ME.

EXTRA MILD-

AND there's

SOMETHING SO

cheering about

camel's

GRAND

FLAVOR"

• "Extra mild," says Peggy Lennox.
"Less nicotine in the smoke," adds the
student, as they talk it over —over
Camels in the pilot room above.

Yes, there is less nicotine in the
smoke of slower-burning Camels . . .
exiramildness...but that alonedoesn't

tell you why. with smokers in the
service ... in private life, as well . . .
Camels are preferred.

No, there's something else...some
thing more. Call it flavor, call it plea
sure. call it what you will, you'll find
it only in Camels. You'll Like it!

The smoke of slower-burning Camels contains

28% LESS NICOTINE
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

cigarettes tested-less than any of them—according to
independent scientific tests £>/ the smoke itself!

CAMEL
^THE CIGARETTE OF
I COSTLIER TOBACCOS

Don't let those eyes and that smile fool

you. When this young lady starts talk

ing airplanes—and what it rakes to fly
'em—brother, you'd listen, too ... just

like these students above.

may call you by your first name
now and then, but when she calls you
up for that final "check flight," you'd
better know your loops inside and out.

It's strictly regulation with her.

Yes, and with Instructor Peggy Lennox,

it's strictly Camels, too. "Mildness is a
rule with me," she explains. "That

means slower-burning Camels.There's

less nicotine in the smoke."

• BY BURNING 25%
SLOWER than the average

of the 4 other largest-selling
brands tested — slower than

any of them — Camels also

give you a smoking t'lus

equal, on the average, to

EXTRA SMOKES

PER PACK!
R. .1. Iti'Micild- 'I'liliiii ici riiijiimny
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